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April 19, 1978 

The House met at 2:00 P.}:. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Tape No. 746 

Order, please: 

NH - 1 

I am pleased to welcone to the House of A.ssec:bly 

a delegation from the Norris Arm Town Council, including }~yor Mike 

Saunders, and Councillors Kevin Kennedy, Frank Freeman r.nd Chesley 

Snow. I know all hon. l!leQJ:ers join me in welcoming these gentler~en 

to the Legislature. 

~~E~ 

PREMIER HOOR.ES: 

Hear, hear: 

STATEMENTS BY illNISTERS: 

The hen. the Premier. 

Mr. Speaker, I apologize for not having copies 

of this state.-11ent for the House, but because of the time limitations 

I have been unable to get them. But · r would like later on to get a precis 

of what I will say, or an elaboration of it really, for circulation 

to the House, Is the hon . member going to survive? 

MR. N~~~Y}_ - a snap decision? 

~o. it was far from a snap decision, Hr. Spe<>.ker, 

but hopefully it was a decision based on the best i nt erest of this 

Province. 

Last Thursday, April 6th., the Province '~as 

informed by Peat, Marwick Limited, the receiver and general manager 

for the Come By Chance oil refinery, that a proposal had been received 

from Ultramar Canada Limited, involving the purchase and the sale 

of the refinery. A copy of the Ultramar proposal was receiYed 

by the Province, by ourselves, at 6:00 P.M. last Thursday. The 

receiver has formally requested notif i cation of the officiai pos ition 

of the Govern.-uent of Ne.wfoundland with -respect to the Ultrarr.ar prop0sal 

by today, April lOth. 

Mr. Speaker, oi!.e of the facts th;:;t 'lo'e fo•.md c;uite 

incredible at the very beginning was the fa::.t that as late &s 6:00 P.M. 

o~ Thursday, in other words Friday morning for all intents and purposes, 
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we were 'lsl;:,d to make ~. decisi:~n on a p!'optlsal 

that was put before us by today, without any .:onsuJ.tatic·n other 

than that that I have ll!e!lt:toned. 

My colleagues in Cabinet r!e t this ;norning 

to consider this matter at length and I a!1nour1ce their wish to 

inform the Legislature that the receiver has been fo!':'.ally advised 

that the Government of Newfour~dland is not prepared to enders~ 

acceptance of the Ultramar proposal. 

SOME HOt~. m:tmERS: Hear, hee~.r! 

PREHIER HOORES_: As hon. members may be a~->•are, Sir, the receiver 

Peat, Marwick, Hitchell, was appointed by the first mortgngee, 

the British, with instructions to preserve the refinery property 

and to take all steps possible to effect a reasonable sale of that 

property. The legal rights, Sir, to sell the Come By Chance. refinery 

rests with the first mortgagee by law,of course 1and that is the 

British, and the first mcrtgagee has sought the co=ents of the 

gove.rr.oent in its capacity :J.s the se::ond n;ort~2;;ee, and of course 

in its nor1!1al gove.rnmental capacity here :in the Province. I should 

now like to outline briefly the proposal which was recelved from 

Ultramar and explain the reasons for the government's decision. 

The Ultra~~r proposal was conditional upon the 

fttlfillment of certain conditions. Amongst these was the approval 

of the federal government for the use of the wharf at Come Ey Chance .. 

Other conditions pertained to the obtaining of the approval of all 

regulatory authorities involved and the obtaining of an ag!'eement on 

a procedure to obtain the consent of other creditors and the Svpreme 

Court of Newfoundland, and subject to these conditions Ultraoar agreed to 

Number one pay a deposit of $500,000 on acceptance of the proposal. 

Number two - assume the liability incurred in pre!;er-ling the refinery 

to date to a maximum of $12 mill:!.on. NUl'lbcr three - to mothball thz 

refinery until at least DecembEr 31st., 1981. ftMd number four- subject to 
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vis~ility conditions being met,to start u~ the 

The u::.tt·ar.;,lr proposal, Sir, said that in effect 

t'iE<!' \.'ere go:lng to use Lh<'ir best e-ffort:~ to co;:.r.;ence the start up 

of tt.e refinery if a feasibility confirmed that the refinery 

could yield c;.t least $50 million ::.~ proj:its over the first five 

years of oper~tion and their sale commitments totalled eighty per 

c~nt of the designed capacity if those sale conditions were obtained 

frc;n parties of subGtance for a five year tertJ... 

Mr. SpeakE:r, going off these notes again, we 

fo'..!nd lt very difficult as a gove:rnment and as the people we have 

had advising us, that any company could in fact come up with 

l'ale.;; contracts of a five·year duration who:tber ' it be for the supply 

of crude oil, '\·:bather it be the selling of the p:-oduct or whatever 

the case may be... because with the instability of the OPEC 

pricing syste:~ and what that does to ;.;orld =rkets, this sort of 

:ive year condition see~s to be very irnprobab)P. to say the le~st. 

Ul trarnar retai.ned the ri~ht to close the re-finery 

folloving start up if losses totally $10 million were 

yielded in. two consecutive years. If start np conditions were met, 

Ult.ramar agn~ed to make certain payments to creditors. The obligation 

in this connection 'lo."'uld be to pay fifty per cent of net prof:i.ts over 

twenty years to a mao~mum of $210 million. The proposal did no: 

specify how this amount was to be distributed a~ongst the various 

creditors of the refinery. 

If this proposal were implemented, Ultramar 

would nave th~ full right to utilize the refinery as it wished. And 

they have indicated a desire to utilize the site initially for trans

shipment of crude oil. A.nd I might say here, Sir, that I think 
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. 
Premier Hnor£'s: liJ.tr;rrr.ar's intentions were understandable here. ----------
I think they were go0d intentions. They obviously were in a position 

as the enly finn bidde;r :md •,:anted to take full advantage of it, 

and I c<:n understand that. Maybe after startup they could have 

gotten tl1e refinery r,uing, but with the conditions present in 

that·particular. agreement I would sur.£.est, Sir, it 'WouJd be highly 

unlikely. If Ultn.mar· determines that startup conditions could not 

be satisfied by December 31, 198l,the receiver on behalf of the 

first r.wrtgagee could obtatn a reconveyance of the refinery property 

subject to full reimbur:;cmcnt of Ultramar for all of the expenses 

that had been incurred. 

An impm:t<mt itel!l of the Ultramar proposal was 

that its acceptance would preclude any further negotiations with other 

parties who may have an interest in the refinery. In analyzing 

this proposal,Sir, gove1nrnent gave particular consideration to the 

following matters~ First of all, there w~re very stringent startup 

conditions, and, in our opinion it is hi~hlv •mlikely that 

the acceptancP of the proposal would mean in fact that the 

refinery would startup again. Number two, Ultramar w011ld effectively gaiu 

control over the future disposition of the refinery for the next 

several years in that wunder the terms they had the right to sell or 

lease the facility on any reasonable terms. Number three, Sir, we 

felt that environmentally for the risks that would be involved, for the 

economic return of thirty to forty jobs in the initial analysis,the 

environmental risks were too great as were the terms and conditions 

that they had laid forward. The Ultramar proposal however would 

have ensured continued preservation of the facility,provided direct 

empl~)~ent at Come By Chance of approximately thirty to forty people, and 

it would have enabled a successful oil refining company to continue 

efforts towards full reactivation of the refinery at a later date. 

Bearing these factors in mind Cabinet arrived at its 

decision and the receiver has been informed that the Province cannot 

endorse the Ultramar proposal. We have also, Sir, advised ECCD and 

Klein11ort- Benson to the same effect. tole have urged the firs= m01:tgar.ee 

and receiver to ~ontim•c !n their efforts to find a new operator foe the 
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Plemier Moores: refinecy. We have again indicated our ~illinr. ness 

to co-operate in every respect. TI1e first nortgagee,the British~ 

consist of the Export Credit Guarantee Divjsion of the British 

Government and a consortium of banks. They are meeting today in 

London to determine their position on the Ultramar proposal, and 

it fs expected that a formal announcement will be made by the first 

mortgageee tomo!·rot·7 on the Ultramar bid. 

I might &ay, Sir, in closing that in view of certain 

news reports I should inform the House that the government has nee 

received nor is it "privy to any proposals submitted by other groups, 

and particular the Shaheen interest. The receiver has 

informed the Province that a bid was received from a Shaheen company 

and that the proposal r.as been rejected for normal coa~eri~al re3~ons. 

The receiver further adv5.sed that the proposal was submitte:d in 

strict confidence as a result of whicn the receiver does not feel 

authorized to disclose the details to the Province. 

One of the most incredible things is, Sir, I keep 

hearing on the radio and in the press wh<>t those conditions were, 

and upon contacting the receiver we have been advised that the 

Klein•,rcirts in England and ourselves in this Province, a nart of 

the condition of that proposal that -was rejected by the recetver 

was that we not be informed of the details. I find that very 

difficult, Sir, but the face is that we are open to any proposal. 

We are open to,obviously,any proposal that will be of benefit tc the 

Come By Chance area. We will be open to any proposal that is the 

benefit of this Province and the people who work at the refinery. 

SOHE HON. ~!EHP.ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEA.'<ER: 

}IR.. W. ROWE: 

The bon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

Titis may not have been a snap decision, Mr. Speaker, 

but it is the kind of proposal which you could certainly make a snep 

decision against. I do not blame Ultramar, Sir. Ultramar is a 
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Mr .. W. f\o;.~e : com•· any ope:-a r "g in thi$ ?.:o·1i.. ce , and is ob iousl: 

do i ng it· best to ge~ wha:ever ?icr:c o' act ion it c:an 1-dthir. the 

realm of th~ business that it ope.:ates. Bu t, Sir , ! " s given 

certain information. concerning he propo .:1 ~r.ade by t'ltru;n.;r,in detail 

as a m<trter of fac L - here is not too !'luch confidcnti'll in his 

Prov;ir:c.c,l have Found - ar:d Si r, the deal was comple ely one-siec as the 

Premier has indicated. '!here is no :-isk wha t sot;ver being assumed 

with the possibili t y of ell kinds of benefi ts ncc~ring to t hat 

con.pany . 

It is not oft en , Sir, r ~~t ~e on this side of the 

House P.re gi.v~n t he opportunity ~ o r ise an:l say that the govern.., nt 

is doing the xisQr. bin&. .I.n dti.s case, S·i r, we can say without 

equivocalion that t he go ero .. ent has done the abs olutely -eigh t th"ng 

in ~·aking $ure that a.<; far as it is ccncen•ed it ->J reje:::ced the propo.:al 

by Ultramar . 

On e thing, S~r , I ll!ight add is th:lt ·o>~hene·Jet: a n 
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su!.J;,Jittint\ propos;::.ls for the Ccli:e. l>y Chat>C•~ n~f i"cry,the ,;ovcrm~.ent 

has to realize th.J.t there is an inherent coaflic~ of interest in 

that suc11 an established oil coc.,pmty alrea~iy has oil refineries 

located else,~llcre in c:1e ·~"UrlC: :Jli'-' it l".aY he in the interest of that 

rcfiacries,suc:l as the one in CoL"le r.y_ Ch.:mcc 1 fro~• in· fact t::vcr 

starting up again. A.:l(.l that is sometllin~; -w·hicil has to be borue 

in mind ~orhcn the governnent is dealing ~orith establbhed cm.1panies. 

I would go so far as to say t1Jis, :1r. Speal·.er, that th€ ~ovcrrJr,et~t 

should not accei?t any prorosal l;y .:my establis;v'"cl large oil co"'puny 

which is tryitlc; to ~;et hold of the Come Jly Chance Oil Refinery 

unless there is a guarantee by such an established oil cotrpar!y that 

t;1e oil refinery will be started up with st:rir.gen·;: penalty clauscs 

attached, started. up at a ciata certain nar.~ecl in tr.e proposal itself. 

s o:rr; ~;o:;. ;.w::u:Rs: 

R0\1'..::: 

is Oi1i;. thing, Slr, tl1at the govcrr~cnt h~s not n:..2de quite cl~u.r unci 

I would like t~te Pre::J.ier to nake this cle:ac. Tile JOVara:~et:t ~1.1s 

iudicuted that it doto:s not agrea 'H'ith t!lis propos:~l for its O'•'ll 

part. The govcrn.;.;u:!r.t iJas it.<llcated that Kl.cin~.-'Ort-Bcnson and ECD~,w::ic!t 

guarantees the Klcim;ort•ilensou loan,<lill Le t~a;;;ing an ailnour.c..:~::c.--.t 

shortly as to its position. Will the Pr=ier indicate v;hetl1er the 

government will in fact take steps to prevent the proposal by Ultraoar 

from actually being accepted by the first mortzagee? In other worus, 

-what I am saylr,z, Sir, is I do not knew cruite if Ultra.'1l2.r can get 

in the backdoor on this because I have not had the opportunity to st1;1ay all 

tiw le;.>al it:~plications, nor !:as znyo::1.c else on this side of the Eousc. 

But will the govert~ent actually take steps to prevent Ultr~~ar in 

so~1e way or other from bri~ing this proposal into reality by outside 

negotiations wi.th the receiver, with tile first =rtj,;ag.,e,or o;.'ith <:.U)" 

o t;ler lar&t! creditor of t:1e bankrupt Come Ily Chance oil refincry1 It 
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govcrn~1.:!l1t to saj' w~ do not a~ree w"i til t:lis proposal. :.re think c:1.._ 

goverrLJ-:tent snould go fut:th~r anJ s..::.y it \:ill take... st.eps to prcv\!nt 

this propos;1l beinb acc::.p tccl ever-. i: it me~ns, Sir, =~sortiHg to t~J.c 

PRL:::u:: :!vo::.r::s: 

re,;<Jrdin.; the stat<"ilh?.nt,I :::i.;hr. s;.~y I t:1i:1k ic ;.ooulJ be very 'oi'Xon;; 

if t;1c Britis~1 in f;,ct do not accept: the propusal either. \{.: have 

made our position vcr~· clear to t.hc people at Ultra::2r: ·.c were in 

toucil uith tilC.i~ tilis i.iorning ai;.d tolc.l tht::.t\ ._.,h~t our position '..-.'.JS 

;:.s corporate citizens of t!1e Provir.c.c. As the Lcacier of t>lc Oppo3j tioa 

said they are a lot of .;oud people and wc \~ant to ::.>ake t:l:;.t very 

clear as well. But. •:hat we do uot wo.nt to do, Sir, i~ dictate a 

pcsit.io~:1 that th\! Dritis!t will w.ake a decision basc0. U?O~l wi1at they 

tb.ink our ccutrary action is zoiuz to be. \.;:,at I vill say, Sir, ls 

t~u~.t whatever i~ neccssa=-y to l.J.;: cl.or:e by t.hls bovcri."i.i:.cnt and hoil~:full y 

by th:!.s l:ousc ..-ill ba C:one after >:~ have know the !:ritL;~ . po.sitic.n. 

HR. SPLA!~Ei<.: The hon. Ninister of Recreation and RehalJilitioa. 

:-!1\. hiCKEY: 

sorry I do not l~ve a P'-"t:pared one) but the !nformation just carr.e to ;ne 

about an hour or two ago. Last, week. Sir, there -were 'luestions raL;eci 

by my colleagU£:E on the other side of ti1e House with regards to the 

educatior.al qualificatiors of one David Syrett,forn:er acti:inistrator 

of Exon House. The questions .,ere in connection with the educationa~ 

standards and qualifications with regards to the statement made at 

his trial trot he had attained but grade X. I gave ti•e HouS<' at 

that time the inforuation "'hich was available to Iile from the reconl s 

of my departmeat,sucil information being vei!ieti by the Public Service 

Co=ission. I beli.eve at that tiree I stated th'3.t the gentlec;an had 

recorded on his ap?lication as having attained grade XIII vith a year 

at Ryerson Technical Ius"::itutc and so.ne three courses in hospital 
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!rr:.. ll1C!:F.Y: 

c<Jrmot get any verificati'.>n ~eyond Grade I;:,cr ~t least !'' '~ Y cr:r.P.ct ~;c:. 

verified the courses as listed by him in l>ospital administration, 

I lvish to provide informat:ion to the House, as I lndic.:rtcd, ha~c<1 0::1. 

the investigation that I asked the Public Service Commis:;ion to do, t.•l:~n 

the rcsul ts came to me I \·:ould pass it alon? .. 

~m.. SPF.AXFTI: The han. the Lcacier cf t11e 0pposiUo~. 

MR. \L ?L Rn\ffi: Sir, if I m;;y. In the 1 ight of this 

information, nmv, ?lr. Speaker, will the han. minister inrlicate whether 

he or his colleaguc.s in the. r,overnment nm~ deem it necess ,1ry to holr. a 

public inquiry into the procedures for thE' hiring of people for "tip.hJy 

responsible positions in government institutions sm:h as Y:xnn rouse or 

children's homes generally, or old age ~o~es for that matter? 

MR. SPFAKF.TI.: The han. the llinister of >:ehabiliti!tion 

an!! recreation. 

MF .• HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, it is not our "intention 

to hoid a public inquiry, anci I do not intend to assume th'l-t it is go in~ 

to be done, but I will be discussing this r.atter with representatives of 

the "l'uhlic Service,certainly as it appli~s to mv department, as I al'1 sure 

government will in general. But I think it is fair to say that the 

public service people themselves are as shocked at this as we are and 

I am sure that it does not warrant a public inquiry, but indeed that 

corrective measm:es will be taken from here on in to insure that there 

is verification of qualificatio~s of those ~ho apply for positions. 

MR. SPF.AKER:. Before calling the next rout:i_nc orderJ 

I 'llelcome to the flouse on behalf of hon. members some visitors from 

Greens pond - Hayor Herbert Burry, Deputy ~'ayor Edward Blackwood and 

Councillor Rex Harding fro!!1 the Town Council of Greensponci. 

SOHF. P.ON • ~F.''B F~ S : Hear. hear: 

0"-.AI. OT'F.STIO'lS 

v~. ~pT~:\1"F~ · -------
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HR. l·: .. N. ro~ .. 1r: Sir, may I direct a qu~stion co the 

Ninister of r.~habil:!.tation and i' ecreation cnnc'!ming the s ubject '"'r~:!c!l 

hc raised by \:ay of a ministcr i nl st atc~e~t? In vic~ of t!1c f~ct t ~3t 

he indicates that no public. i~quiry is going to be launched ~-nto •rhnt 

turns out to be perhaps the tip of the iceberg, Sir, t.rill he indicate 

"'hether he is prepared to table in this hor,. House the recoMa:endation 

of the Public Service Cou:mission ns to the top tva or t!:ree or fot:r
1 

or however many there were,recorrmenda.tions hy the Public Service 

Cmmilission for this jc•h as Aitministrator of l:xnn I:ouse, ~·r. Speaker? 

The han. the '~inister of T>ehabil itatlon 

and Recreation. 

~r. Speaker, I car.not say yes tc t~.at. 

In answer to it l t-rill certainly scy I ~rill take it unc'er advi s ell'ent, 

but I wo~ld tvant to adc that I c<~n state arnin .lor restate as I die last 

ct~crs and certa inly t~~t is 01 fact ··:hie!) r ':.~·Ie verifie-! !llyse J f. , .. ith 

regards to tabling it, certainly I do not knO\~ "],at kind of ;:>icceder:t 

that sets. I ti'ill take !t under advisement and I t~ill p,et; back to the 

hon. gen tle.man • 

t!R. t-1. N. Rm·T.: A supplementary, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementarf. 

MR. '1-1. N. Rm-lf: Will the minister indicate whether 

he is prepared to table in the hon. Rouse, Sir, any recommendations 

regarding ~~r. Syrett -;.•hich the Public Service Commission or the gcvernl'lent -

the minister, himself, governr.~ent aepartinent - might have received from other 

civil ser•nn.ts,either deputy minister or perhaps the Administrator of 

the t.ener;;l Hospital or any other hospital in the ?rovince, in other 

words, recommendations received respecting Mr. Syrett from other people 

who are presently in responsible positions in the public service ? 

~rR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Hinister of Rehabilltation 

and Recreation. 

' 1r .. ;i"".!':-t1·c·r, thf· ,,l ,r'llf' question !)~ 
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r;;. nrc::.-r:y: ------ tnhling such Occurr'ents ce:-ta"t!:.J y, 

I said, I am cert 2 in] y not in terestec: in hiding anything t·egarcling 

pcsition on it --

Hr. Speaker. 
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1'11.:: lwn. r'1·emier. 

unust1c1lness of this p.:1rtic\.1lar C[l.!al if icat ion~:i for- (1 pcrscn l.~l :<\·.!C!l a ~-., . _.:, L·: : 

and t.n·:.! fact that uc "-~as reco~.h21l(lCa nuUJbc:r one.., we \Jill ct:•rtainly u~l...i.t.::!I"L>"'l. ;I.:, 

particular incidet1t-l a;n not sayinr. it , is wrong no•<i-but 

a pretty fair job to oy ~noYl..:do;e,out in this particul;;.r. cas<: we will l;c, 'L::-

ing for a full report from tile Public Servi.:e Co'"'-'ision i.wo1 vin!', <Jll c.[ '·-" 

things tne hon. LeaJer of tl e Opposi::ion ila:; referrf!d to and cf~rtrl ·:r,l;.· ,;, ._ ,-..:: 

i,;; absolutely nott1in;; that we will find out that w~ not onl)• too •.: illir:s ~-' 

table and make sure that tids thing is cleared up to everyone's satisf:;,-~j- , ·· 

}til.. W .li. ROwt.: 1 have a suppl~mantary u!t tito:: s~:;; 

to~ic, ~!r. S!:'eaker. 

rtR. SPEMER: A supplcucentary. 

HR. w. N. !\.OW!::: 

would not the P.-erctier or the minister now agree that in view of· a:l tta: u•l.J:.::--

wered questions ,the. s;;<:c:ulation ~JUDlic:ly, the speculaLion that t;•e:re t.d~.,l ;.:-v-:: 

ueen interfere••<;.! uy hi;;h rankin~ civil servant!>- not political interfcr,'.>•-'-

necessarily,I am not ulaJ:Jing the &ovcrnment or any 60Verrur.ent minister.s-r., ('<:H-

lation on all kinds of things, Sir, would not the Preclier a[lrce that ti•·~ i>est 

way to clear tile air is by a public inquiry under the Publ:!.c lnc'it:iries .'.t:t 

even if, Sir, in order net to estai>lish precedence of confidential re?ort& frcw. 

civil servants to ministers or othen.risc ue made public,even if a portion of 

such pui>lic inquiry was held in camera, Sir, would not tile Prer.::ier agree t!ta t 

111hat is e5sential cas~ is th.:!t the trut! .. coi.l!i.! out even jf !;C.vyl:: i:Iay .G.:;. "·:...:. ~u 

protected oy in car.,era hearings <md, Sir, that th£ public unease and disquiet 

over this watter be laid to rest by the truth comlng out in the appropn.ate .tor: .. :.-:.! 

Th~ non. Premier. 

PREHTER }100KES: Mr. Sr-eaker, a public inquiry I d-:; :«'t 

think is any better than any other ;;;ort of :lnquiry if it is the truth ~·e ar~ 

We wii.l make sure we fiad out all the infor::JatJ on tha~ iS relevant to t:l_._,; 

pat"ticular appointo:~ent:, !5ut the ansv;er to F.! very problem that ari!,~s c.>.ml·-t 

J II D 
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PR.iiHIEP- }iOO!;J::S: be the estabj_ish:r.cnt of a pu~lic 

inquiry.Ibe Leader of the Uppositiou kw;.:s that. :~nat ~.;e will clo, Sir, is 

make public all tbe infon1atio:t in the inquil·y ~.;t:. 1<i.ll be doing oursclvc'ti. 

llR. ~. t\EARY: A supplementary, ~:r. Speaker. 

A supplementary l the hon, n~erJbcr 

for LaPoile. 

}iR. S. N1~ARY: Hr. Speaker, obviously, Sir, right 

from the beginning of this whole thing there has been an ,attempt at cover up. 

.HR. HICii.H.~I.:<: A point of order . 

A point· of orc!er has co:ne up. 

MR. HICt:Y.A.~: Th"'t statement E;ost assuredly imputes 

motive on the part of some han. Diember in this ilouse either sin&ly or eel-

lectively and I would ask that Your Honot direct that ti•at statemetlt be with-

drawn unequivocally. 

HR. SI'EAK.C:R: ------ Ti:e word cover up,.;.iven tl.e contLxt and 

opinion)impute a n:.otive and I would ask the he-n. geat:lew.an to withdr.aw aud 

repi1rase his q~;estion. 

NR. S. NEARY: I withdraw, Hr. Speaker, but I thL"1k 

I can reword tl.e prea~le of my question by saying there is all the ap~ear2:1ce 

of a cover up in this particular case. 

MR. HICKEY: A point of order. 

A point of order has cc;me up. 

HR. HIC!(EY: ----- Mr. Speaker, it is very difficult to 

listen to something like thar,After demonstrating just a few m:!nutes ago in 

keeping with what I said last week to n:y hen. friends opposite that wnatever 

information was available to me regarding this case it w_ould be forthcor.lir.g 7 

factual and in total. I hav~ done that,Your llcnor,and certainly that should 

clarify that psrtic1.,lar i.ssue of cove-r up o-r suggestio~ of cover !.li?, or kee?ing 

or withholding any information,! even said last week,Your Honor,with regards 

to another matter pertaining to the sarJe case, that I would table any docur..en.cs · 

does not de:nonstrate one war.tjng ta cover anything !.ip, 

MR. W .:-1. ROl<l!:; A point of order, Sir. 



1-'..R. ., • i\. !\l)t.;c; : --------
uses t i!C t.:or:!s ·c~\·cr up' •..:iti:cut any rJtt:!lifica~iou .;to~tr Hono:- \~ill nc-: ic~· ~:.a: 

I .iid ItOt rls<! oecausc both h¢ ancl l agree that t hat •.·as :;omet.hin;; t.il.lt s::o~;lc.l 

have been withdr<wn because it ir.!pt.. t cd cotives . :ic we\·e r , Sir , ::c s!:a::c t hat 

solilCthing has the appearance of a ceve r up cO!!S not impute mo t ives to an!·boC:y. 

I have alrP.ady indicateci earlier in tl .e !lo use c:.a c t ile absence of a )>Ut~lic 

i n quiry a:1tl the abs~nce ~herefore of clcl'riu;; the nlr for the p:1bHc e;ivu~ 

well ~'no·,,-n l egal phn:.sc tnat justice 
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MR. ~'l.N. RO\'lE: must not only be dor;e b•.1t 

appear to be done is important i~ this context, and 

it is the appearance of a cover up. Not that the members 

have gone out of their way, or the ministers have gone 

out of their way to cover un any information or to keep 

anything back, but the public should not even have had, 

Sir,the appearance of a cover up in this_ parti_cular matter 

which, of course, leads to the necessity for a public 

enquiry. That is the point obviously being made by my 

hon. colleague1 t:,he Opposition House Leader, Sir, and I 

would submit that there is no point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. 

The Chair directed the hon. the Hember for LaPoile (Mr. 

Neary) to unequivocally withdraw the use of the words 

'cover up' as they were alleged in this House. The hon. 

gentleman says, "0£ course I will withdraw anr'l. I will 

rephase it by saying it had the appearance of a cover 

up." I say, M.r. Speaker, that that is not an unequivocal 

withdrawal of the statement that;: had been made pursuant 

to Your Honour's direction. I would also draw Your Honour's 

attention to the position that during an Oral Question 

it is improper, against the rules, to impugn the accuracy 

of information conveyed to the House by a minister. 

(Inaudible) do not be wasting time. 

Look at the item today in the Hashington Post (Inaudible) 

that ought to keep the minister busy for awhile. 

MR. :1-IICKf.'..AN: Mr. Speaker, I refer to 17l(t) of 

Beauchesne. 

l-1R. SPEAKER: On this particular matter 

the first point, of course, was cover up and the decision 

there was that that was an imputation. This point is 

different, the hon.qentleman has said, "k~ appearance of 

a cover up." I find that it is not necessary for me now 

to .decide whether that is unparliamentary or not. I can 
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~· SPEAKER: make a decision which ;is 1 

I think, mor.·e immediate and self-evident on the matter 

and dispose of it that way, and that is - the han. 

gentleman referred to Beauchesne (t.l - I would refer to 

page 147, section 171. "Observations ;vhi.ch might 

lead to debate cannot be regarded as corn.ing within the 

proper limits of a quest. ion." So with that ruling on 

the substantive ma.tter, the particular 'liay it "'as put, 

whether it is parliamentary or not parliamentar~ it 

certainly can be ruled out of order. on that ground. 

If I have to make a specific decision in a different. 

context then I will do so, but I do nc•t feel that that 

is necessary now. 

HR. NEARY: Thank you . .'\nd now I would like 

to put the question to the hon. minister, Sir, Did the 

Public Service Ccrrenission give the hon. minister - or 

was the bon. minister's curiosity aroused sufficiently 

to ask the Public Service Corr~'llission why they gave this 

appointment to a man with Grade X? Why they had in the 

documents over at the Public Service Commission, why they 

had it recorded that this man was qualified \vhen in 

actual fact he was not qualified? Why the job did not 

go to people like Mr. Terry Stapleton,who has made 

statements publicly th~t he was well qualified and he 

knew one othe::- gentleman .,tho was qualified for the position? 

Did the minister ask any questions of the Public Service 

Corrmission along these lines? Surely the minister must 

have been interested in getting some information for L~e 

House. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

and Rehabilitation. 

MR. HICKEY: 

The han. Minister of Recreation 

Your Hcnou~ 1 am certainly 

rather interested in t~os~ very question~ right now because 

it is only today that I have had the verification that indeed 



, [ • .. ' 1~78 , 

G::.:~c >' ~ - , __ . I dj d W"lt ques ion th-:: Puhlic Service 

Co~e-,d~ . ..L·:o·, !\or die"". I :ins .... ruct my s .::J.ff to . I i nstructed 

my st:. ··-:: . th y fou.-.n th .i-; disc:::-L'p~:tcy ~,o.• ?li ch car.'!e es a 

th_ qr,!n0 or lev '-1 of ~du::::aticn the gentleman had, and 

a dil'>~ :c<· ~- ;~cy based en the record::; .... ,:t ich , the d~partment 

had . 1 <' •i not .:nl'1:n:ct :ny staff to quastion the Publ ic 

!>ervi_ .. ;. : .. '- this p~r1:i.cular matter as raised by my hon . 

iria:1'::t ,'"\, ~.- because up 'lo this tim~ there has not been any 

veri f't. c-: .1 .i r: to -say v:~ich in£orm.::J.tion was indeed correct. . 

So r.::; inl"truction:.; w(;re to first of ali verify, if they 

had r-~·t v·~l: l.ficaU"r! already , to get verificatjon of 

the g~ntl .-alan ' s e:duc:a!:.ion sta.nciarc and let us ha ve that 

in=o ::."Hu1.:lC;) . NO\v i t js onl.y today ~..hat I have gotten it . 

To giv~ a further answer, 

or a c: ~i'! .·er a n s\,'l?l.'" to v;ba c th e hon . gentleman is talking 

Grade !:I::: I , and the fact that somebody else was c..lso 

recomm·~ ; ded as bei s accep table r,..•ould not not necessar:.lv 

conciud.:! that thi s g<?atleman should not have gotten t:h•: 

appc:in !: r,ent . He \-:as , if fact , 
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M~ Hickey: number. one on the list. And if he had Grade 

XIII with a great deal of practical experience, and oecause of the 

type of position "Whic1I >.'e are talking about here, I cr my staff, 

as far as I know,did not question the Public Service with regards 

to that matter. But certainly nm.1 there is a ne"' dimenision now 

and certainly if we can ~uestion it we will. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: I ~11 recognize the hon. gentleman for a final 

supplementary, then I will recognize some other hon. members, and 

obviously that will not preclude others from coming back to this 

subject later. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, obviously there is something not 

right here, Sir. There is a little hanky-panky tvent on behin<l 

the sceneslobviously. Now the minister keeps saying that in order 

to produce the infonr1ation th:!t the House requests that it would 

create a very dangerous precedent. No~ ~hat is in the f!les of 

the Public Service Commission where people are applying for jobs 

that are advertised~ \vhat: 'lo."oulci be in the files Lhat wuuld ci·e:,; te 

a dangerous precedent? 

Speaker, 

Mlt. W. ROWE: 

Should not all of the info:rmation, Mr. 

(Inaudible) the public .•. 

MR. NEARY: Should the public not have this inforiilation whether 

or not there was political interference, whether there was interference 

by deputy ministers, whether there was interfence by the members of 

the medical profession? Should not this -Mr. Speaker, the minister 

either produces this evidence for the House or the government has 

no choice but to go ahead with a public enquiry under the Public 

Enquiries Act. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation. 

MR. RICKEY: Mr. Speaker, you know,the hon. gentleman obviously 

d~d not hear what the hon. the Premeir said. This minister or no 

othel' minister determines in isolation of one another of our colleagues 

government policy. 
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That is a bit much t" s::ty U1e ]v;~~;t. ;.[y 

only com11H.:~nt in ans·"'·eriug the questiun a!,out tai..J jri,:; llds -:~O ... 'Il:: .- J~ 

which I said showed Hr. Syrett, numb~r one, and t•.,•o .1:!";r.:., ,.,, ., 

that I did not ~·anl to say yes and not be able to '-.vq· ;,::: \:w·._i 

and produce the actual docum~nt And I dlc.! noc bu:.-.• Fll :i:: ,; ·, • 

wh=:t govern!!!ent position or government policy •ms Oil thl'-' ~3,_.,~;r.,,>-r ;c;1:ter. 

I said there may be precedents. Surely, Mr. Spe8.ker, t:bo: hnn. 

gentleman will agree that ~1e cannot co:ne into this bon. House t'.J' •, 

day ancl p;.~t rafts upon rafts upon rafts·of paper on ellery singl2 

thing that this administration does on the table of th<" Hm..c.o;e, :-;,_. 

government can do that. And that was the only thing,t>itli 1·e£c:,..,, '''" 

to this1 was the only meaning that that comment has. 

The hon. the Premier hac: already told t'rH~ llo·,,,,., 

that in the light of the extenuating circumstances or Lhc:> SP'"'-'i' 1 

circ•.unstances surround1ng t!\is matter, thCJ!: all pe.rtine~J.-:_ irlfucr~ tL -;cu 

regardjng this case will be tabled. And, Sir, he has spoke.-n f ,·~r ~·be 

governmenL and l.e has indicatc:>d goverulllent polh:y, aaJ as a Lt:,,L1; ~ 

of that I will follow through and produce those documents. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, I Yould like to ask a question o!. 

the Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation. When the Civil 

Service Commission made their reco~endation on the position or 

positions, I w~mld think that were three, four or more names, the 

recommendation had to come to some one,whether it was the minister, 

the deputy minister or a director or someone. knat '-le are asking 

is, one, who did it go to? Hho approved it? 

who recommended Mr. Syrett for this position? And we would like to 

have these people,l.Jhoever they are,laid on the table of this House, 

Now is the minister prepared to do this? 

MR. SPEAKF.R: 

MR. HICKEY: 

The hen. Minister of Rehabilitation and RecreaLion. 

Mr. Spe~ker, I do not see any reason that this 

information cannot be forthcoming at all. I can tell my hon. frjenrl 

-.•h;Jt is custormary. 
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He>. 11j c. key : r:o::. three or f::.ur or five, there '"'-"Te three n ames 

list:l'd on t ha r. I have infor:::t!d the House that ~! r- . Syrett: was 

in fact number one. I can say tha c because I verifi ed that mysel f . 

I t is cus tcmnr>' rhat a dep\Jty ~~ini.s ter,or i n his absence an 

a :;slst<~n t deputy minister 'ill m ke a recomm i" ndacion of number cn::!, 

or s me times "'ill not make a recor:~.'!:c.nda t 'ion. . I canno·t say in thi s 

particular ins tance whet he r here was in fact a ~-rritten . c.oli'.:Dent on 

t ha t sheet of par•er or whether rhc:> re was a r ecoll111\endat ion , or r:a.ybe 

tltl'!re eight have been an oral r ecommendation t <' a minister , ,.,hat eve r 

the cas e may be . But t h.:. t is hol'l it works . And certainly ! wil 

endcavcur to ge t Lhe infonr.ation and determine just ~,·ho in fact 

made h~ r ecowmcndatiQn . 

MR . OLAN : Hr . Speaker , a supplementary . 

~m . S'?EAKER : h final supple~entary, and chen the hon. ember 

for Windsor-Bucha ns . 

Mr . Speake r , a supplementar~· to the hon . the -inis t er . 

We can clear thjs up right no"' if t he. minister will either say j•es or 

to bs ve that man hireci in his position at Exon House. 

v e e·re after 

Tha t is ;.:hat 
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HR. NOI.A!:: and that is -...:hat we want to know: What --··---

pressur•:! i£ any, on him ol" his officials or his colleagues? 

Or influence to hire this man. l~e are not 

trying tn blaute the minister. l~e want to kno-w who is respor.sible. 

The hon. Hinister of Recreation and Rehabilitation. 

Mr. Speaker, I am well aware of the fact that 

the gentleman is not trying to blame me because I was not minister 

at the time. I can certainly say on behalf of rny colleague, that 

as far as we are concerned, we do not know of any pressure that 

was brought to bear. I will endeavour to question that further. And 

I hope I can convince my non. friend and all his colleagues on the 

opposite side that we are·as anxious to get this thing over and 

done with and the air cleared as they are, because there is no 

attempt, nor has there been, one iota of any attempt to keep anything 

back. I will endeavour to pin that do~n as well. 

MR. SPEt~T<..ER: ------ The hon. member for Windsor - Buchans, follo·.;ed 

by the han. ~ember for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

}!R. FLIGHT: ------ Mr. Speaker, my question is to the Premier and 

coming out of the Exon House situation, and I would like to ask the 

Premier on behalf of his a~uinistration, that when Cabinet or when 

government authorizes the Public Service Commission to hire an individual 

who will require technical skills, require professional ~kills, administrative 

skills, the position itself will have a great deal of responsibility 

for sectors or for people in our Province, now when the Civil Se~ice 

Commission, having closed the competition and having reviewed the 

applicants ·\··..akes a reco::tmcndation to the minister that this is the 

man we recommend, do not the Public Service Commission forward 

to the mJnister concerned a list of the three or four people, the 

top three or four who applied, and does not the minister ask for 

confi=.ation or :verification as to why, on what basis this particular 

recommendation was uade? AnG question the qualifications, or look at, do 
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HR. FLIGHT: 

_,hether or not the best intP-r"st of the c,c..·«rr'""'!nt i:; be 'ens 

obviously we could not hav<! haj a sit1:.:J.l !on lhat apr, lie<~ in 

Exon House. 

The han. tlte Premieo::. 

Hr. Sp~aker, that \-!:.1'> qui;::e a qucstioi,, 

First of all, Sir, ! wc~ld like to say that 

of the many hundre.ds that are e,,,plcye.d eacr1 y<·ar -

Int. FL.!_~:_ 

PRE~~IER .J~0-~__5_: 

Top people. 

- the l!l.'lny hun<:!reds uf ;:-':!ople ~ho go through 

the Public Service Co!llf.lission each yenr, those reco!l\l11cP-dations 

come in,as t_he minister said, e:i the;: to the ninister, th~ c!eputy 

minister, the assistant deputy minister, ~.'lo?.tever the case =y 

be. I might say, Sir, that \.'C have had nc :::-c_:;-,son- we still have none 

until ~e find out differently- to be critical of the Public Service 

Commission. And I might re•~ind the hon. :n.'u'l.' i:r, Sir, Hho prc::.co.bly 

d:i.c1 m>t have tho:, experience befo:;:-e, that the rc•asot1 th<'.t t.'l~ ru~'lic 

Service Commission ,;as set t;p in the first. i:'lac?- ~as to take away 

the political interefe:rence that had been the case before they w•;re 

set up. 

MR. lLPEAK~R: A supplementary, one, then the hon. member . 

for Baie Verte - -~fuite Bay. 

I would like to ask the hon. the Premier, Sir, 

what time the hon. the Premi_er is going to take whateve1.· disc:lplinary 

action necessary, or whatt::Vl!r u.ctlon ls ~·!cC ~:: -:::s~~.ry, a,3.:i.i..nst r:~~ 

minister who happer.ed to be the minister of that department, 

the hon. Minister of Health, \lhO has made a fam~ pc.s of Fisheries,· 

Health -

Order, please: Order, please~ 

MR. ~EAR!: - Rehabilitation and Recreation. -----
Ordl'r, pl"ease: 

Wha!: ti:oe this u.inL>ter :i.s going to get the flick? 
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. 
1-n\. ~l -~~\~:::R: --·- --· - - -- . Order, please~ There were so~e inferences 

a!'!J ,; ~; t.,:c.:nts, which I am sure the hon. gentleman 'Liill agree 

w-er" '' u~ ,,f order there. 

~=- !]_ic:'::i~~"_:_ ~!r. Speaker, let me put the question in another 

way, ~ir, Could the Premier indicate "hat action if any is going 

to b•! taken a£ainst the minister who has headed up three departrr.ent:s 
. . 

now and has made a proper mess of three government departments1 Or 

docs t:-~.:: Premier intend to take any ac.tion? 

~m. HT·:::.~r~~: ··-------- Hr. Speaker, to a point of order. Your Honour 

hafl jmn: ruled that that kind of i~putation, that kind of question 

is tc>tcJlJ.y and absolutely out of order. 

~m. Ni:~/,!l Y: ----- It is a question. 

MR. EICl:H'\": -------- It is not a question. It is taking advantage 

of :he Question Period to try and impute matters that are not 

prope:r~.y hefore this !louse. 

MR. SP~A!:~:.:.: ---- -· --- The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ~i.N .. ?..O':J£: ----------- On the point of orcer, Sir. The hon. Governme.nt 

Ilouse Lcad;;r is a little l:it touchy today 

nc has every rilht to be UR. NE!;,RY: -------
HR. \I, :L ROW~: raising sped.ous points of order. 

ltR. ~:EA::'.Y: ----··-- - the things that he has done in the last four 

or five years. 

~ HON. ~ZHBERS: Oh, oh! 

The hon. gentleman has a right to be touchy. 

HR. HICKHAN: ------ I have no right to be touchy. 

MR. NEARY: ------ The bon. gentleman does have a right to be touchy. 

Order, please~ Only one person has the right to 

the floor and that is the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

There you go, Sir, they cannot keep order even 

when there is a point of order before Your Honour. 

Sir, the question asked by cy hon. colleague, 

the Opposition House Leader, !s ~hen the Premier is going to take 
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MR. W.N. ROWE: cert~in disciplinary measures against a 

m:!.nlster, perceived by us and b;• the public, to toe inr.oopetent, 

and negligent in his duties. 

Hear, hear! 

:HR. W.N. ROWE: Now what question, Sir, coulc be more 

appropriately 
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:~i-:.Q!.'l:: 

~shec..! of a ti.!inisLry or .:1 c;o-"'(:rrr::;!!:tt thHtt ti.h" C" qucstlCJn,I .sul.:i::lt to 

rules a1:d rc.t;ulations of this !louse aud it is in 110 ~;~t:J' cut of orJer. 

qucstion"r..o ~r~umcut or op:L.:.:io'!l is to be offered r..o::- any [;:1c:: state::~ e:-: ~...·ept 

so far as it rany be Ol1.cc.ssary to c~p!~in tile sar:a:~!1 Cne \-7ou1d :1~r'"'·l.,; 

to re~c.rd the han. gentler::Hn's state:.aent ~s a stat.e.tJ.c.nt of opinion 

and :In the str let application of tl1c · Stund in~ Cruet he s:10ulrl de:~; is~ 

answers occa,;iono:lly a superfluous ~o:oru or pl,rase crcepc; in Lut I 

think ones of that ki..ad CJf juU6cr.lL:i.lt si.1ouli.l be ~uc:irde~ :..bc1i:1.st. 

!·a"!. NEI'~Y: 

now tiw.t l.'e :1ave the he:;. liinister of Justice :,il.::nced? 

I th.:nll~ Your l!onour icr rulir,£ t~c !ton. 2Ci.~tlc:; . ~ ~i. ~l 

out of orC:cr. 

to b~ taker: s.:;ainst t:t~ bon. r.1inistcr t.1:1o is proL:1~ly civic: tlac :..oj~ 

SOc IE UO:I. : ::s: ffiERS : l:!ear, hear! 

PRF.:!IE~ : :oo:u:s: A mar~ wl.oc I h:;.vc t:;e: utuost conficlen::c in,Sir, 

lt would be just the same as ::1e asking the Leader of t:1C Opposi~ion 

when he is ;;oing to give the flick to t::.e House Leader of the offi<;i.ll 

)pposition. It would be the sa= as the :1on. nember for . Durgeo-:3~y 

d'Espoir( !-!r. Sii:Imons) saying w:1en can I give a flick to the han. 

t1H~ ,l!:'ader bec:mse the liouse LeaC:cr is c!o::~iu::ting the: llou:;·:! anc ~:P. 

are not getting ;;.n Oi'portunity to pcrfom, It would be the !O=e, 

Sir, I suzgest as the indepencellt memter frc;a Port de! GrilVC (11:.::. Dil~o·e) 

saying -

~ill.. F. RQ;.,'E : . A point of order. 

.HI{, SPEAKER: A point of order l~s come up • 

HR.!'. RO\:E: llr. Speaker. the Pre:nier i:> entcriag the real~• of 

!Ill.. SPEAKI:R: I think "t.l~ san1e rullag I mt::de a mor.J·=nt ago 
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ero~.t· 1 ,,.,,,.~. 
o------ · ·---·- to~~·~:!.::.:.: 

Your Ho .. lOL!T, I certaiul:. :• ~.r~.!-= :J.r.d I , ..... L ~ 

I li2.vc a 'iUeo:Hiun for t.lr~ : •lnl;uor of 

Labour an.U ~.:anpowcr. 

lklve been on strike ~g~i;-tst Acivoc~~c !~il!E:S Limite-:! r;u~/ for abo .. ~~ 

eight or nine. t:ceks.., . .:!Ud tht'! Ti.linister and the HoL\SL· l:~r~ <J.lso .,;1.:.s~::' 

t~1at tile. key issue in the strike is r:.ot i:ilonetary isS"..!l:s but oc::u~· · . .:~c.n .. · . .i 

how his depi:!rt:r.ent ar.d the ;;cv ... rn•••ent \:ot:ld vieu :1roy efforts l,y 

AJ.voc::1tc ~rines to rcsu.:tc ~roductio~l ~t t:u!ir plant -~~: ~:.de Ve::!..o;... 

by utili<:ing staff pcrsonr.el for productloil purpos<es? 

HR .. SPEA.:<..t..R: ------
<IR. l:'.Ot;SSL!..F: ~ir. SpeaJ..cr, ~s far as I if,] cCtJCErn.::.:.~ 

prccecdurcs, took a l<,gal strike vote, ::.:rc lezally out C'i""l str:_;.c:. 

I do not l:now;that; is a hypothetical question. Er.cd.us.; I •muld ;!c~,;, 

that-! have the report from the last set of meeti~C!'. I <ll!l ho?:i :•; 

that t;~1is week :aay!Je talking to both sides there ~:iight be the pr,s,;i'bility 

of a further initiative. I would think that tncre would be a 

damping of the relationship across the table if either side resorted 

to any action that "~."ould .put the other side in a situation that it 

all lmow>as th<: Advocate Cocpany and ti1c miners lu.:o1-:, and the people 

of this Province, ti1at tile thing is soi ng to be over sooner or lacer. 

We .. -auld rather have it over sooner but any action night participate 

a Lluch longer strike ;mel that we do not 1o1ant. 
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A S\!pplet:~:lC.UY • 

Sir , I a~,; rcc 1.·lth c.tc ::~iaiscc::- the: t,uestio:t 

is ilypot:\ct::ical but it is v-c. ry real in i>oic 1.• rtc t.t!.s weekend <J:~<I 

\o:eek. \ntn t I ~.:ant t o kno·.; is i~ the td:lister ca:-~ tell u:e ~o.•hot a c:!.c.:t 

can t:he zoverro.::ten t t ake if ol co::~j)c:ty ~cciC.:cs -tl:c u . .lo:l !.s or. a 

legal stt'ikc, it :l;?.s bce:t upiacld i>y ::he Sc;H·c:r.e Cou!"t and s o on-

w:Hlt ac tion c<:..1 che c;o,·err-.:;:cnt take to stop a j)OI.tier :-c:y frc::1 i:c.i :t: 

lit on t!1e p icket lino..s in ~aic Vcr ~e i: tds co;;:F.:tuy in :~ct :.:1.1::~~tl:• 

uses its staff :nct~ben:; to s::ar:: j)rc:!uction ,no ma tter ho'..• 5!1<.1! : hat 

prorluc t iO•I o ight oe? 

I 1o'ilJ. t rj· a m.: 
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!!P-. !Wl'SSFAU: be as honest v:ith the nember 

as I can - persu.,:d on, obviously, is the only uay, hut you knc"·7, '-li t'!-t 

respect to a concrete ans~er to your question, I really could not ann~er 

it and I want tc talk that over with my collengue, the Hir.ister of '(ines 

and Energy, and r.<y colleague, the ~linister of Justice. I clo not knal·l 

what I can do. Persuasion I do know, bt!t outside of that I certair.ly 

would not want to say -~thing - because as the bon. n:et:~ber sugre" ted, 

it is a pmvder keg, and I would not want to say somethinp, that mif?ht or 

might not be correct. So I would get together with the Hinister of 

Hines and Energy and the }!inister of Justice and discuss t'"te situation. 

MR . SPF.A'-:ER: The hon. menber for 

Burgeo - nay d'Espoir. 

MR. SI!rto;-;s: Are you on a suopleMentary? 

Yes. 

I will yield for a supplementary. 

The: hc:1. zr.e~~e-r for 'I' err.::. ~:cvtt,. a. 

supplementary. 

tffi.. LUSH: Following the same line of t~ou~~t, 

the strikes, I am >:'Ondering if the t!dnister can brief the Po use ~,;it~ 

respect to develop1i1.ents in Labrador 1-lest,particularly in view of the 

fact that Wabush Hines have announced that they will have to lay off 

their men and close down operations, I think it is April 17th? Could 

the minister tell us what the situation is and what he intends to do 

about it? 

The hon. the Hinister of I.ahour <m•1 

!!anpower. 

ltR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, the Iron Ore Company 

of r.anada operation at Labrador City as well as the one at Sept Iles 

is on a legal strike. Talks resumed last Tuesd~y, I believe it was, 

0 
Tuesday or l~ednesday, and ~hey broke off on S:mdays yester2.ay I g'.less 

r 
it was 1 late Saturday or early Sunday. I understand there will be a 

situation. At this point in time the only thing t.""tat I .::an s<~.y is 
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HR. !~0USSE.!\lf: that the ~onciliatlo~ ~fficers 

are available. And ;~e :nust rcmc,"'ber one tl:ing, ~[L Spezd .£:r, ,,;-;.;! ':0:1. 

rncr.6crs of t1~~ l~ou~e, ann peopl c of this r rc.•v i~c:~..,, th.:?r t~.: ~- ·; i sor.·_ .. ~~o:.~-, 

can come up to <my government ar.d tell then: tbere is " !": t t<!r rrocE'ss 

than collective bargaining, then that is the cnc >re hrl'.'..?. to u::e. 

I suggest to the T'ouse that hec:ause of. the ir:1portance, n-:- ·.: less or 

r.10rt?., but because of the grent nu11ber of people t>mp1oy~.~ !n t'hat <;re.~ 

I have put r-:y deputy minister, my director of ld:our :n:"111: ;ons in as 

conciliation officers. They are the top pcor1c in my clc-f'~rtr.ent. 

We have M.et and net Rnd met continuously, e~p<!c.ially <'. t t. '1P. I rem Ore 

Company operation at Labrador City. I sugr.cste~ when 1 taJ kP-rl recently 

about it that there are complications because of the fac-.t that t!lcre 

are three conciliations really going on - the fed~ral on~ recause of 

the interprovincial railvay, the one in Quehcc and the• e:-;.; :in our 

Province. '!y m«n is ready to ~o back right no1-1 if I hrc to send "-lim 

b.ock, if they dicl var.t to go back to the ta~lc. I aT.1 t1ot ir. ~ pcsi ti en 

to say to the union or the cor.tpany, you do tb-!.s or you r:io ~nat. This 

is a collective har!'!aining process. Some til:''"" a collcc: cjvc agreement 

is reached without a stril~e, sometimes it t;;~:es n short ~t=ikc, so:-~eti,..,es 

it takes a long strike. Obviously, the union feels very strongly about 

the things it feels that zre necessary to conclude a collective agreer..'nt; 

obviously, the compa!lY feels also that they can only give so cuch, and 

they feel very strongly about it. All I can say :f.s that the conciliation 

process collective bargaining will continue. Hy people are on stand-by 

ready to go back at ar.y time and mc('t with them and ~..-e t!ill jnst have to 

vait, for a few days now, because the talks just broke off, as I s~y, on 

Saturday or Sunday, and give both sides a c~ance to look at t1leir positions -

I think some progress was made - and then during the "~<~eek \:e will have 

to tnake a decision on just where we go from here. 
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Or.nr.!~S OF TilE nAY 

}m. IIICIQ'.Ii!l : Notion 5. 

l'o ion, t~ t1 ho, . t ht1 ' i:1!ster ;Jf 

Rch<>l)ilit.ation an<i Rec raat:ion to introduce a bill , "An Ace espr.:cring 

1'he P.ehabilitation Of Ois;~blerl Perso:-:s ," ( ili. :\o . 1 7), Cilr r;i.ed . 

On motion, Bil l ~o . 17 , read a first 

tir:>e, ordered r e.r; a second tirr.c o:t t o orrol . 

On motion that the llouse r esolve 

itself ir.to Co= i tee of the l·.nole . l~r . Speaker left c:h e Chair . 

C0:·?-1lTIIT fiF t !E !·J:rOL" 

'HR . ClTAll'.!-!A/1 : (Dr. Collins) Order, plu.se ! 

He a ding y, La our an<i 'lan;:>o;:.;,r 

page 23. 

'i'he hon. he ~ :in t ster cf a:-our and 

!anpower . 

items obviously that could be iliscussed i n :rry o per.ing rena-ks on <:he 

Department of Labour and : . .anpo1-er . So:r.e ! may or may r.ot /',et a c?tance 

to talk about in the introductory r e.tr.arks , but I t hink it 
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importnnt that the majority, if not all of my 

th:,?,he sr·•'''t ru the quest jon of occupational health and safet:y. 

I think <!!J L;,, t~1o hot•.rs g•J by there may he other points that 

the hon. l~c·;r1w~s may "':lilt -co 1 alse, and I may have an opportm1it;• 

before my L· .. ,~n·.y mimtte"' ar~ up to say a fe1,r ~hings about a fel·l 

But I think because of the very important to?ic3.l 

and relev:>nt cc•neept of occupational health health and safety, thnt 

I have to s ta~1.tl up for two hOllrs and take it on the chin, and rightft:lly 

so because 1 think it is a matter that all members of this hon. House 

think that is, as I say, very relevant and very topical at this point 

in time. 

AN RON. HP1HCJc 

MR. ROUSSE,\U: }'ardon? 

AN HON. HErFll."r': (Inaudible). 

~ffi. ROUSSL.-".U: I cannot hear you. 

AN flO:\'. HE~!l'.F.R: Can I brinl!, it ovP.r? 

}iR. ROUSSE!11.': -···- --·---- .. ~- Obviously 1 have to say so;:nc-ching abou;: it. 

I am not gc::!r-.g to steal anybody' s thunder. I am sure that hon. members 

across the Hruse will have some pertin_ent and constrt.:ctive suggestions 

to make. 

Mr. Chairnan, I thin~ it is fairly correct: 

to say that the question of occupational health and safety or the 

impact and the relevance of it relatively speaking has become of 

great importance over the last number of years. I do not know· 

the hon. member for LaPolie (Mr. Neary) was the acting.Minister of Labou~, I 

believe,thC' iast yenr nf that adminjstration. I would 

think he might: agree that although there were individual items, t.he 

concensus snd the imp:!ct of the question of occupational health and 

safety was not in 197G-1971 as great and as topical as it is today. 

I think even in 1972 and 1973 H started to piece together. I think 

all of us probably were not aware of the impact of the St. Lawrence 

situation,which is really the one that brought it to the fore in this 
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MI'. RousseC\u: Province. 

1 have liv<:d in T.ahr~dor City for a number of years, 

since 1962, and I know that occupational health Rnd safety was of 

prime concern there. I think the concern '".:1s mare locally \;ith:in 

the town. 1 am certain that there were concern . ..; at Arivc•caL.e 

M:i.nes, at St. L.:~,.,Tence, and l!tany other mines. But then all of a 

sudden in the early 1970s, I think, probably the seeds were being 

formulated in 1970-1971-1972) the question became onF. of very 

great importance in this Province. 

We must also ret~.eutber, Mr. Chzirman, that at that 

point in time there were a number of agencies responsible for 

occupational health and safety -the Departr.~.:ont of Health, the 

Department of Nines ar,d Energf, the Department of Labqur, and 

various agencies as well, the Workmen's Compensation Board, the 

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro, and also the Department of the 

Environment. It is very difficult, Mr. Chairman, under the best 

of times in gcvernrr.eut circles to get a handle on some things, bu L 

it is even more difiicult tc get a finger on it. 

In 1972 and 1973 I think there was a concern 

expressed by this government on the whole question of occupational 

health and environmental health services and safety in this Province. 

I think,to put it in perspective again,the first concrete step 

was taken in April of 1973 when a Dr. Mastromatteo was retained by 

the government to review the existing situation and prepare 

specific recommendations on the objective cost and organization of 

such service. I thjnk at that time the concept of one u:nbrella 

department or division was being conceived in the minds of officials, 

government and the workers across this Province. The main recoomendation 

that came as result of this st~dy was that the Province provide the 

authority,staff and resources within the Department of Health to 

meet the needs of Newfoundland in dealing with the questions of 

occupational, environmental health and safety. As a result,of course, 

s0rnctimcs during 1973 the De partment of Health in s titulec..l tile Divi~kn 
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Hr'. Rousseau: -------

Thi.s .st:J.r.ted tu ~;•) 

health and sufcty~ 

and di.vis1ons still inv.:>lvc,i in the qc.c._:' .. h n. 

later,there were two briefs sub:~ittcJ t0 gov2~r1ment, Ri:J L}.ey were 

specifically related to the: mining inGu.~. t !'"";-; one ,-:as 
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MR! ROUSS:O:!\U: from the- United Stc··:< 1-

workers of America >Jhich I think i r: ~-,::-ob.:~bJy the: union 

which has been in the forefront of the fight iv:

occupational health and safety. 

Jointly th~ stec 1 ~~~k8rs 

at the various mines across this Prnvi~ce, and t~ey 

have organized in almost all instances excqJ~, I think, 

St. Lawrence1 '1-lhich is CNTU ,and Daniel's Harl:.<:>~•r, ',>h ich is 

United Carpenters and Joiners. I thiZlk all oth;~r mines 

and mining operations are dealt with by the U:1i ted Stecol

workers of America, and also by a joint brief from the 

Canadian Confederation of Trade Unions, the CN'i'U, and 

the St. Lawrence Workers' Protective Union. 

~ubsequer.tly, to t~0se two 

major inputs, on the question of occupational i:leal th o.nd 

safety, a Cabinet Committee was set up -

MR. NEARY: Would th,= ministr,r. permit? 

}1R. ROUSSEAU; 

MR. NEARY: 

Yes. 

I would like to mm:·::! that the= 

Conunittee rise and report no progress. Ne h<~ve no 

confidence in the government and we cannot pa~s the 

estimates. 

AN HON. MEr.ffiER: 

~.R. CHAIR!>lAN: 

Sit down! 

It has been moved that the 

Committee rise, report some progress and ask leave to sit 

again. Those ].n favour "aye", contrary "nay", in my 

opinion the "ayes" have it. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

The hon. Chairman of Corr~ittees. 

Mr. Speaker, the C~nmittee of 

the Whole have considered the matters to them referred, 

made some progress and ask leave tc sit again. 

On motion report received and 

adopted, Corr.mittee ordered to sit again presently. 
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z.m. NEARY: Jotr. Speaker, vlha t I •,.;ar. t to 

know from Your Honour is - I do not know if it is right 

to ask Your Honour for a ruling or not - once we take 

a vote in the Cmnm.ittee of the Whole that the Committe~ 

rise, then the Chaio1an of Co~~ittees reports to Your 

Honour, then who can then vote in that vote when it is 

taken, Sir, just the members who were in attendance, 

present when the Con~ittee rose? And does not the House 

then have to automatically adjourn, Sir? Is that not. a 

vote of non-confide!lce in the government, Sir? The 

fact that the Opposition rises the Co~~ittee, Sir, and 

the Chairman reports back to Your Honour1 does that not 

mean that the House hc.s to then adjourn to a;1ai.t further 

isntructions? And who will be allowed to vote? Only 

those meml::ers who were in the Corr.rni ttee \•:hen the Corruni t tee 

rose, Your Honour? 

MR. SPEAKER: With respect to the vote in 

Committee, I think it "!O'.lld be inappropriate for :ne to 

make any co~nent there because I am not the presid2ng 

officer. That would be inappropriate. With respect to 

now that the report has been made what may happen , then 

obviously the Government House Leader calls whichever 

order he wishes, legislation, or the Address in Reply, 

or indeed, to go back into Committee. That would be the 

next procedure. 

Actually the Standing Orders 

or the Authorities do not talk about vote of confidence 

in that sense because that is more of.a constitutio!lal 

matter than a House of Assembly matter. Certainly after 

the question has now been put the Chaiman has reported 

prog~ess and now it is up to the Government House Leader 

to call whatever order, whether it is the same one or a 

different one. 

MJ't. NEi\RY; 

point of order. 

If I may, Mr. Spc~ker, on a 

)-()] 
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MR. SPEAKER: A point cf order, 

MR. NEARY: Nr. Sp.::akcr, 'the motion that 

I made was i.hat the Cll;:l.i.:r::;,an of Co.r.::L; t'.:t.=Es report to 

Your Honour - the Chili r;nn did not ;c._.i:lo;::t actually 

the motion that I mad e - re~ort tc Y0~ r Ho nour that we 

have no confidence in the goverrun2n+;, that we not pass 

the estimates and th<!t th2 !louse ac1j<:> ~Jr.n. No•,., that >;-ras 

the motion that I m:~de, Your Honou.r, a:1d the Chairman 

did not report that motion to Your Fc;:10ur. No"' the 

tapes can verify the moticn that I ~ade, Sir, 

Your Hon\n1 r, the Chairman 

reported that the Committee had mud·" sorre progress and 

asked leave to sit aguin. That was not the motion, Sir. 

The motion \vas a vote of non-confid.:·nce in the go·o~er:m11ent 

and the members on thh~ sirJe outvoted the government 

members and the Corrunitt.P.c Chairman did not report the 

motion that I made to Your Honour, J want to dra\o; that 

to Your Honour's attentio~. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think I should hear from the 

hon. Chail:rnan of Committees because he pn;,sumably knm·ls 

more about it than any - "''ell, as leost as much about it 

as anybody else. 

l<IR. CHAIPJ.1AN: Mr. Speaker, the question put . 
\O the Committee was tha~ the Committee do rise, report 

progress and this was the question reported on. If ! 

misunderstood the hon. member in putting the motion that 

is a different r.1atter.. Som,~t.;;-:- <:• s ,._.hen ;notions are put 

there are phrases added to them that ~ think it is q~ite 

self-evident they are not to be taken seriously. Whether 

there was a misunderstanding on my part when the member 

made the motion, I am not too sure. 
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D~. COLLl;:~ - ·-· --- - ·--
Co".mittee :;'w·~l'l rise, s!1o'.!] d !:·::;>crt pro~res!; <•.nd ask le.avc to sit 

<12.ain ar.d tl. i z •.-as tile qu'=E ticn that I put to the CorrJait tee, which 

u~s p3ssed and ~:is is th~ question that I reporc to Your Honour. 

The hen. t::cmber for Gran-i Falls, then I will 

hear th~ ho""l. 

~!r. Spe.al·.er, I "~<•as present in the l!ousc, as 

ton. members ~~il1 know, wht::l the suggestion l.'as made by the han. 

House Leader. A.'1d I claarly got the impression that it '-!as a ploy 

sort of to €Y.!Ja<:c the government for not having enough meubers in 

here, or h3v.i ;:g fewer merJbe.rs tha.Tl he would like to see, and I have 

seen this dt'D" quite a nun:b<=r of time, and clearly the motion that 

w::lS put was a rr.c tion which i~cj cated that the r.ommi r- r .... 

rise, and rep~rt -I beliP.ve the member said no progress. 

}[.~. NEARY: No progress. 

Hl. LUNDUGAX: --------·- All right, and then he "'<:nt on -

1-!1-:. ~;EARY: No confidcnc.~ 

l~~ .. LUND~IGAt;: ------- No. Kc•. There is no such thing as no conf;!.der:ce, 

1-:r. Speaker. 

And sc.condly, Nr. Speaker, perhaps more importantly, 

Your Honour, that I believe if Your Honour docs a little looking into 

procedure - and I understand that we are masters of our ~~ House here, 

but nevc·ctheless -we do have to look to other jurisdictions in ,Ottawa 

and in London for some guidance- that you will find that in the Co~ttee 

it is a relaxed environment. The rules are very flexible. That I have 

seen on quite a number of occasions when there has been Co=itt.ee activity 

av: the ctl·:l·l- ji.rciF<C:icUcn tbu.t I am fairly familiar 'l"ith, '1Ji1cn there 

would be feHer members, and there \oo'Ould be if~;, and ands, and buts backs 

and forth across the !louse, and never did that kind of a move, n~ver 

was it ever taken seriously, that it is a procedure which the ~ember 

used today to suggest that members should get back in their seats. It. 

is almost the sa::ne as - what is the procedure you use vhen there is 

rer,ul ;;r d!'!J,> tP. for call tng in the member? 

Gall a quoru:ll. 
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. 
Mn. L~DRlG!u.~: Alraost th~ S<lwc type of p r ocedure. Anc ec~ta:!nly t' , . .! 

rncillb~r cannot be serious. C~rtainly he cann.Jt be serious ~;: ·. e!l he 

stands up here vhen the estit:1a~es of the hon. ~!inister of L;:.\,ou r 

are being debated and suggest-; that that kind of a move shoulC: 

constitute a vote of non-confidence. ~!r. Speaker, that is t:.hc kind 

of thin·g which is giving the House the kind of im;J.ge that it dof:.s 

not deserve to have. And I think the member sh.o'.lla be a little 

bit taare serious than that.. 

To that point of order, Hr. Speaker. As you kr'.G'.l, 

Your Hcnour, I was the one 'Who made the IllOtion that the Comuitte~ rise, 

and the m9tion that I made, Your Honour, was not the one that the 

Chai:rl'ilan just repeated again to Your Honour. And my hon. friend 

from Grand Falls (~!r. Lundrigar.) is closer to the motion tha t 

I made, except my hon. friend did not finish the Llotion that 

I made. And here is the motion t!1at I made. I said, I move tha: 

the Committee rise, report no progress, that the government not be 

given their esir-..a.tes, that we ha•·e no confidence :in the govcn:::r. t:nt. 

That motion was put and passed, Sir. And I do not knml, Hr. Spc;ak£>r, ~-: :; ~ 

you have to do to create a vote of non-<:onfidence in the governnent ti1-:'r' 

that. Tnat is spelled out. ~~d the fact that the government did not 

have enough members in their places, Sir, in the Iwuse -

MR. W.N. ROWE: They got caught with th~ir pants do~. 

MR. NEARY : That is right. My hon. friend says 

they got caught with their pants down. They got caught with their 

political pants down. And so they h;1-ve been outvoted. Now the 

Co~~ttee rose, Mr. Speaker, and then I would assume, after that, 

the natural procedure then is for the !louse to adjourn. 

MR. HICK11A.~: No. ~lo. 

MR. NEARY: Oh yes, yes, yes. The han. Minister of Justice 

does not make the rules. The hon. }tinister cf Justice is not a 

constitutional expert. And I would like for Your Honour to hear 

the tapes because it was a motion. 
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No . Tid.s ic: a ver y scri.ous m<tttcr . T!l!.5 is 

:;r.~ _:,,;.;c all li ' :)' J.ike.. It is •• ,c't:iOu•· metter . 

~:~ __ s_;:r:§..-:,E.:'L. 

t!J~·~~:.'-S : 

~lr . Sptu':t:., "<'Ul' Honour $;,ould Sl!nd !or tl.c 

!ne hon. lll•'dl:er for Kilbride. 

!·lr . Spc11ker , the hon . m!!mber is ent irely 

.... ·r.m~ in •..thMt l•c ~ s:lyi~g . He ~ny~1 th<\t his motion was that 

th;, Cc•::..-:11 ttcc ri::e, t'Cporr no pro~rcss and tha: t he !louse has 

\~ell he can r.:ove that the 

~c.· .... :-:!.r: cce ris.: . i:hnt is his 

J l31 
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}!R. l·"'l.LS: Rigl1t, and if the vote is tai~er. 

then the Committee r i ses. !<o<-', in Co~:r.ittee you c<lnnot r:ove a rnot 5. on 

of non-con fir1(·nce. 

P.ear, he2r! 

MR. HELLS: A motion of non-confidence can o:1l~· 

be 1o1oved to the House as a whole >-'hen Your Honour or his deputy is in 

the C!,air, not in Co!!:C~ittee. So the hof'l. member's !l'otion at that sta ge 

and th:~t part of it was ccmpletely and utterly out of order. The 

Chairman did the only thing that he could do. He recognized the only 

part of tl1e motion th<>t l<as legitimate and he put the vote to rise t1--.e 

Co=ittec, but any other vote at tha.t stage ~-TOuld have been completely 

out of order. ~{y understanding as to what happens then is the \.or1nit tee 

has then risen, Your JTonC>ur goes back in the Chair, and then screeboc!y, 

whoever has enough votes to carry it, 1:'\0Ves that we go into Conr.ittee 

again if the r.overnr;Jent Pcuse Leacler lvants to rlo t!lat. If othen~is'1, then 

.somebody r.1oves 1-1ho cat, carry it by vot.:;s that •.Je gc on to other ~u-.i.ncss, 

and if ~;e do, that is finr:. !:ut that is the procedure and no ·govcrn::ent 

was ever defeated in a VC'te of non-confi~ence ~y Cor.:c.:!.ttee. The •;hole 

.thing is ridiculous to even suggest it, Your c'onour. 

SO'fr. HON. !·!F!IT:ERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEAf\Y: Mr. Speaker, td th~t point of order, as usual, 

my hon. friend vas not in his seat when the vote of non-confidence -

AN Hml. HE?-ffiER: 

~fR. SPEAKFR: 

t!R. HY.LtS: 

tffi. Sl'I:i\i\El-:: 

point of privilege. 

MR. WELLS: 

That is right. 

~ Order • please! 

}!r. Speaker, oo. a point of privileRe. 

The hon. m:mbcr for Kilbride,on a 

It vas ruled last year by Your Honour 

sitting in that Chair that it is not a function of members of this Ticuse 

of As&cmbly to comment on other members whether they happen to be out 

in the corridor or not in their seats at a given time. We, all of us, 

el.se £rom time to time and that is accep:ed ·· 
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SO'l'E l'il~:. ~Tl'Ilfl(S: Oh, oh! 

HR .. Srr.!\KLR: ------ Order, ple~sc: Order, plena~! 

HO:. P2:>.LS: T~w hen. Sncil!:cr ~<1.S ru1 ''-'' tk:..t -----
that is out of order and we are back ag:dn to the s:::tme old trick that 

he has tried, Hr. Speal:er, time after tim.o, tir1a after time, ienor~>.J 

the ruling the point of privil ef,e being -

AN 110:1, 11F"'11ER: (Inau_di!Jle) 

MR. liTELLS: Will the hon. member sit down? Fe 

does not make all t:1e rules in the House. 

HR. l'lf.ARY: Neither does the hen. me.r1ber. 

HR. \-.'ELLS: You knot!, Your Honour, it is b<:co:;,i.r.cg 

increasingly difficult for anyone to make a point or have any se:rious 

discussion in this 'louse without the mouth of that particular hen. r.emloer 

going. 

! m.. lTP.AP.Y : Sit rlotvn, boy, and (inaudible). 

~!R. 1-J'F.Ll.S: You know, he ~as to learn sooner or 

later or he tdll turn this House into a shambles, Your Fonour, Yo1.1 see, 

I am speaking to the Chair, properly, correctly and respectfully, ancl 

what happens? 

Improperly. 

MR. WELLS: Well, that is for His Honour to decide. 

What happens is that there is a continual tirade of all sorts of irrelevancies 

from the membe.r in question, and that is leading to more difficulty, ll'.ore 

problems and more loss cf respect for this House than any other single 

thing I can think of, Your Honour. 

Rear, henr! 

}!R. ';o.'EUS: Somewhere, somebody has to call a halt -

MR. NEARY: C~ out, boy (inau~ible). 

~!R. HELLS: You see? Somew~ere, somebody has to 

call a halt, Your Honour. No other point-

MR. NF~RY: Do not be so angelic. 

l<e know wha= is hurting the _hon. gentlema_n, The hon. 

'gentleman got the dart from me last summer anc! he has not gotten o•.•er it yet. 
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Mr~. HE! .LS: Sr!c, Your i!onour? Somewhere, 

somcon~ ;,~. ,; to call a !wit, Your llo!10I:r, o:: the Hon,<e IVill not be a 

Hr. Speaker, a pcint of order. 

Or~cr, please! Order, please! 

Before I recognize the hnn. gentle:r .. :m on the point of orl!er, the hon. 

gentlmr .. tn to my left c\itl rise on a po:lnt of privilege. 

I do recall having ruled last year 

to the effect, and I quoted MaY at the tin1e, th<:t there are in all 

profes::ionr. certain courtesies ~.;hich people extend one another and 

that it i» irregular in the Legislature for hon. mer.>bcrs to cor.1mer. t upon 

the absence of their colleagues. I 'Would point that out to all hon. 

gcntlencn. 

I recognize the hon. nemher on the 

point of orr!er and I think then I ¥7il] be in a position to rule on :it. 

t1r. Speake~, the original po;nt o f 

order t:1at I raised is that I asked Your Fonour 's advice 1 I put r.1y~el f 

in Your !1onoar's hancs in connection \f:ith those who can vote. Onci! t'.c 

Chairman of Committees rct;orts to the Fouse, then who can vote, Sir'? 

Does the Speaker then call in members? Can any!Jody then wander in off 

the street: and vote, like the hon. l!!ember for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) 

wandered into the House? Could the hon. me1r.ber for Harbour Grace {l!r. You:~g), 

the hon. rr.eriber for St. John's East Extern (~!r. Rickey) and all these 

gentlei<len that w2ndered in, or only those, Sir, who were in the House 

whe-n the= r.'='n.-,:Jttc-E" rose? ~:o•., tnat :ls the key -

lffi.. HIC!Ct-L-\1·:: (Inaudible) 

HR. NF.AF.Y: I beg your pardon? 

~r.nWl: That is right. 

}!R. NF.,\RV: Only those who are in the House? 

MR. 'RICK.!'<Nl: when the Committee rose. 

MR. F. 'P.ti\·TE: Re is going to have to be a lit tie 
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t he street , o:- o;,ly those \.'ho ~o.·ere in t!lc Hous e •1he~ ! ' •·: (',,~,-:- .; ::~<'·'. 

r ose? 

First of all, the hon . I'\Ctob<>: for Trinit.y - 1::y de Ve,-.:<. (' ' r . :" . ;. ·:; 

is r eflecting on the hen . r:on'>!.ttee Chai r ror .. n vhcn he. ~·•:·s >c !'.h()••' c 

n10re objective . This is rcttins.: a litt le> 1.>:.:: out of h:-r. ' !tl :- t•, . ., r ., • · 

not~ . I have never seen i t hapr en before -

A roJ nt of ?rivil£-:·r. . 

HR. F. POh'f. : . _,_· ,.. ,.. ... . .. ' 

}lr . Speaker, and the hon . me~:~•· e r cam'\Ot get u:> on anot': · r poir:: o .-

or~cr lit the f'l'esen t t i ll'e . 
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.t-iR. J. Lt! , ;;mu;,·~~: 

it before whert;! members, lton. r:.0rr.bc;-!) c;..rn s t.:1:.•J !.. : ' .:.n : :t:! Lc~i..:;Jo.n:.H~ ~.! 

anrl ask Your Honor to clear u:,J this r·o ;,~c ;~iv" , .. ;t:: or··;at1.o:1 uil ti..1t 

.. .... 

that 111e1nbers have to give up using lo t:rh!..,al ra.:.:s - l'...:C."'~~~ .. H:! Your tior.o~.- ~nrJ tl~c 

Commit tee ChairrJan .\ave a pleasant way :in a.J:nini~ L.!·:u .. ~ ~1g tn•; rul~-; r:-f t~H~ .i:icus(: 

mel!lber just cannot stand and say'Your Ilor:.or I wa~.l t" ·,,nut the rul.::s ur.::~ 

l'hat is his business to learn the n;lc>. . 

~lR. J. LU.,uJUCA.~: If 

is q~,;estioning ther!l impt·opcrly than lw ":ill be ~':;.;[ t.. ; c,~ ·.1iti1 Yc.u:: Ho::.•Jl'':> 

ruling. I have had to lt:<Jrtl tllc rule.> over a po·10J c•f yeare;. I <•nl;- L-ww 

maybe one out of a dozen no•...r ancl I aru sat.is(iccl to i'e et:!:..Ja.rass..:d ~;o·J~~u l 

stand up and -~o not the rules> but you car.-not stan 1 > ~::·. Sp~Pi~.:cr; i~'l ::ot:r 

is very improper,and I have 'WaLchec! tlds i:l tli(! l;:o.Gt [., .. , cays lL'Cre :,·~·.(,::e 

two or three of the members across the ~-ay <:{re ciJ<;I.l.:•~t;in!; tl1c auL:,o.-ity 

of tne Cbair,osking and avi)calin~ rulings, C:!xpres~iu?, lac.k of ccn£idc.n.-:c 

in the Chair that is the easiest way to destroy lh~ Ler,islature. 

Z..iR. SPEAKER: I am quite sure we are aow in a 

position to pro.cec,d, The hon, gentleman on a point of order did ask vho 

could vote ~.:hen I called that motion which h<l.S already been put,and the 

motion is that I leave the Chair.Everybody who is here com vote on that. 

lt would not t.!ake any cliffcrt!nc.~ if tt•~y 'w'Z:~f: a\:·t t·L·r~ ::(•:1 !7"!1-..ll'tc~; c.~:.o il!l,! 

everybody who is here can vote on that. Dealing, with the overall Liatter, 

it was reported to• me that a notion was made that t:he Co;nrJitee rise? 

report progress-no progress,little progrees~whatevcr progress-and ask leave 

to sit again.Ihat was the report that I received.Ho~..· ti1e hon. gentl.:;nan did 

bring up that he thought that that report was innccurate lecause he had 

addc:d something to the effec-t •and the House has no confidence in the govern• 

it; number two~and of course the det::ision \.'Ould h;n•e to be made not by me but 
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such an addendum to the motion to rise,report ~rc~rcss would ~e i n order 

or lie relevant to what was then bcir;:. dellat<..G ~llc. to t la~ ~.utio n to ri,;e. 

znai-:.e no decision on that.l!otocver, the ruotion <:~s report~eu to tn~,·the Cor.:mitte 

rise,report progress,ask leave to sit again,' I put the motion, titat itas l •L c' :l 

voted on,and now the GovernL1e~t House Leader has called Cor.nni tee of 

Supply and the procedure for · me now is to say,' Th< n,ol:ion is tlta.t I do ]eave 

the Caair,' and everybody present may Yote on ti<at.:; 0 I put it:tlte L1otion 

is that I :io leave the Chair. lhose in favor "Aye~' 

smx nu.-1 . :-J::~'JJ£RS: "Aye" 

NR. SPiAK.ER: Contrary "Nay" 

SO~~ t!O ... .Z. ~a::rUSERS: 11Nayn 

ER. SPEAKER: lly opinion the "Aye's" have it. 

HR. S. NEARY: l!r. Ci1aiman, a,point of order, 

NR. CHAIR}C..t\N(JJR. COLLii\5): Order, please! 

If I xr.ay cc p<=nnit ted to r:c.ke a 

remark before calling tite next order in COllll:litt~'-!. To clarify. Ci;e ::;itu.::.· 

tion t~1at cam~ up a suort tit.te a£o, I ••auld like to .inform t;l., Co:::1:1itt<.!.;: t<~.:tt 

ttlt! i:IOtion I put,ti,e question I ]JUt to t~H; Cc.:u,titte ~o~as tlt;it Cite Co~:;:.i.tLo.:·~ 

, report pro!l,rcss and asked n:e to sit ac;ain.:>iow when ti1e Conu:Jittee votes it 

is on: the question put.If an hon. n:ember ri::;es in his place and e12kes a 

motion,that !!lOtion may or may not be in order,.\.."ld it is up to the Chair to 

decide whether the motion 1:1ade is in order oi: not,and the:1 the Chair puts 

the particular question that the Col!llllittee is asked t.c vote on .In this partic:.;lar 

instance a motion was made and going by the very clear precedents in .the 

Housc,within my relatively limited experience in the Col!lL1ittee,but aho ~;cin;; 

on the basis of conversations I have had with various individuals dealinb 

with· the Uouse,going on thos'! precedents my understanding is that a r:~or.ion 

to rise the Committee is put in the form that 1 put it ,in other 10ords, when 
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:·~R. CHAF~!.\.'i: ---,-----

l·ffi... !;E! J~Y: ------

:1 R. ROUSSE..\t:': ~;.:n~r, !·1r. Sp.til:\...;1 , ~;e \o.rill bC. Lack to the 

of ,\!eerie<:. aLC! by tL." j uin.: :.;rief l>y t: . .:o c:;·j•t; , the Confederation 

called fo::- a separc.ltc tl::"Li.~~t=y of oc..:c.u~ .. ~~ivnol nealth anti sufety,, Tili.s 

Agriculture,travelle<l <.cross scr.1e u.i: t;!e other provinces ::o take a 

in respect to occu;:>atic·nal health Dnd safety. 

I t:hink the ~~ext big move was in October of 

~976,and in October of 1976 a conference was called in this Province 

which included representatives from l~bour and representatives fro~ 

_manageocnt across the frovince. I was informed and tolJ and .read 

that til~ conference w;:~s a very big success. A number of rcco=cndations 

and democratically elected o co1~r.1ittee comprising of six representatives 

of iabour ancl six t'epresentatives of management to look at the question 

of occupational h•~alt:l and saf.:ty. l'ne n=e given to that COllllllittee was 

the I:nter:Ua Advisory Cot.!ncil on Occupational Healti1 and Safety. That 

was in October 1976. I t;1ink it took a <llonth or t1.1o to get the report 
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~~~. !~OUSSEAU: of th~ co:t~li t t~e la.;.c:luse tl11..: 1-ic.::nor 1...Ll t.:nlversi ty 

Extension Group ...,hich did it,of course had to type ul' t!te topes of 

the co:::.r.1ittee <t:-!d it \.'.:\S 

1977. h11.1cdi;1tely I ai!poir.t~d iJr. Leslie ;i.::ni.,; to tll<C cut.;t.l ittee a;; 

Chair.uan, I talked to Dr. i-iGrris anu :1~ :-:as prc;>::reJ to ;;t:t t:1e 

Advisory Council on Occupation.::! liealth .:md Safety. I abo appointeJ 

a couple of o t11er people, i.u...:e:p~nclent pt:opJ t: from . th.£: l-Htiver.:;i ty .:1nti 

so on ..,:1o i1ad sow.e backs:round in occupaticm:.il :1<.:alth aad s;-!i~cty. A~ 

a re::;ult of t~1at coun: .. dttc~ ~·~ hope very socn i1i.. t:1e 1-l.:..~sc.::o to 

introduce lq;isJ.ation ou occupationu.l :1e.:2lth 2nd su.fct;:. J:ut first 

let me su.y SOI:lething, ;-ir. c:wirr.tan: I ltave procee.c!c.J i:. ;:: ',.";J.j' t:tat 

I think is ti1(! proper "Way, It "'<!..7 aot be,aml I ar.• ope;·, to sut:;;;estich., 

~umber ot·.e, it is unfortunate that t:1e question of occuL'<~ tior:.::l ilc.:;.lt :, 

<:nd s;:.fcty in this day and a;;c,and specifically iu the t\lO stri:-:...,s 

t:1at are now occurin:,;, s::ould Lc a ;~at tcr for col lee tivc ~i!r~cit~in::;; 

that is unfort!.lnate,. .luu..l I thi~~.: .:.11 I;.~lb~rs of tltis lcdi~laturc~ 

the past administration ar.c! t!~e ?rc.sett!. ad:·,ir~istrntion., :~:tvc to ~~!~~ 

back in the ;,inist-::y that ~·as my number one consideration, and I for 

titis Province t:1at will et,a1lc vor:;.ers to feel t!t<lt th2:7· !lave 

lt:gislative protectiou against t:te .>art of thi.lgs tho:.t an act of 

this nature would counteract. I addresseci the first nectin<; of 

the Iuterim Advisory Council on Occupatio•.al Health and Sc~.fety 

and threw out a few concepts as well as asked thcrJ to lool~ at the 

lcsislation. ~:ow their original terms of reference "l.'cre to con50li.::i.t t;> ·

or their opinion, their advise, their recotmnt-.udation to me \vas to 

consolidate all existing legislation on occupational health and 

safety, to use that as an inter~ device and then to look at new 

legislation on the basis of the experiences of specifically 
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Saskatchewan and Ontario, but to a lesser extent, Alberta, Hanitohn 

and British Columbia who are no~o.• i!". the process of the same 

sort cf legislation. 

The first meetin~; that the Interim Advisory 

Council hnd, and they knew that as ninister I was contemplating 

some changes in occupational health and safety, I wc{s asked as 

a result of the minutes of the meeting, that government not 

take any action in the area of occupational health and safety 

until the Interim Advisory Couucil had discussed it and made 

their recommendations. Understand, ¥r. Chairman, tbey were 

not saying that whatever recommendations they made government 

had to follow. ~~at they did say was that any legislation contemplat=d, 

or any action contemplated by the government should be referred to 

this Committee. 

I gave my undertaking to the Committee that 

in the Winter, or very e~rly Spring, government would not take 

any action in occupational health and safety legislation or otherwise 

until whatever action might be contemplated ~·as referred to this 

Interim Advisory Group. 

They !:let pericdJ.cally. They made some reco:r"-:lend.ations. 

I believe it fair to say that every recommendation they have made has 

been followed by government. One of the original recommendatious was 

that we consolidate under one department, which we have done, and which 

will be done cocpletely by the 1st. of April, 1979 and I will .. 

explain those dates later. .That we a~point a Director of Occupational. 

B.e<~.lth and Sa!ety, which we have. That the staff be ac.::u!D.ulateo, 1o1hich 

we are beginning to do. And if bon. members will notice, the amount of 

money that will be expended departmentally this year is quite substantially 

more than last year. This is due to a lot of the agencies and their 

officials will be of course, coming to the Department of I.abour and 

Manpower under the umbrella of occupat1.onal health and safety. 
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• HR. ROUSSEAU: ----·--- I said, Okay, we will not move on any ite~s 

until you make your reco=.mdations. Not, I. lo12.S under thE' i~~press:!.on 

that they were looking at, nwnber. one, the consolidation of 

existing legislation, which now, !!r. Chairman, operates uncl~r 

four, five, six departments. They did that an:i they looked at 

it a&aL~ and actually what they have done is they have in effect 

co•e up with a consolidat~on and some other aspects -which could 

be called new concepts i:::~ occupational health and safety insofar 

as the existing bits and pieces of legislation we had previous 

to that. 

I received the consolidation from the 

Department of Justice about a oonth or six weeks ago. I referred 

it back to the act itself or the draft act, to the I~terim 

Advisory Council tgain. They had so~:~e extraordinary meetings 

for t~o.ro days I believe it was, Hr. Chairman, about two weeks ago, 

in wh!ch they considered the o.tlole question cf the act. They made 

soae changes and they recom~ended so~e changes and these changes 

were introduced !:>y the legal people in the I:epartme;:'lt of Just:ic~; 

their drafting but it vas accepted by the departuent and 

I hope within the next few days will be approveu by government. 

MR. ll.N. ROIVE: (Inaudible) , 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is th~ Occl!.pational Health and Safety Act : I 

said the other day it would be a very proud moment for me !n st.anding 

up to give notice of that and I hope to do that before the end of 

the month. But in any event, Mr. Chairman, we have consulted with 

them. Now I am going to assume something, Mr. Chairman. First of all, 

I am going to assume that the six members represcntin:; labour and 

the six members representing manage:ilent are represer.tive of labour 

and management across this province. As minister it is not my intention 

to put out a White paper or put the act out for discussion. It will 

be introduced and passed in this session of the Hcuse,I hope. Fro~ 

there of course any changes, ~difications, additions, deletions to 

that act can be done,but we have to get that act on the books nnd if t 
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NR .. ~~·)~ ':·::-:r;·.Ll: 
---~----···-

may ::~t ..:1 .. ~'hit~ r~.~~·e.T. or t'~tke: it: a topic. fot" discussion 

to b" ahle t!) do th;, i !!:;!~lation. I .:i ;t s•1rc that all h.on. members 

in this SfoSsion of. ciu~ lbns2 will h.::::l the same priC:."! bt:ca•1se it is 

a topic~l issue n.:>v to tal.k to and hop~fully unanitttuu-;ly approve .an 

act on occupat:ior:al hc>.lltil J.lld saf :ty. }!y timetabl.e 00\: cepends 

on the Bud;;et: Specc!• ;..nJ so en I in"e<'ut~e we •..1ill be fioi£:hcd the 

budget su:ueti;;;e aru••nl ::!1e ~nd of A;J!"il and I would hope that in 

~lay that m:e of th·~ fi :·st pieces u.:: legislation 
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!":!~. Rol~~~:. to t. e d l:;cu s ~wd in the lecislative programme 

o~ this r~ • ~iJ" uf ~~~ Hous~ will be the question of occupational 

I feel v,'ry '"tcongly about it. I know many 

pe,,ple C!CH'·o-s ~i1e Province fc"el very strongly ,,bout it, and I 

k<>"r saying .w;.,_.:;n my feet:i :l:;Jt I feel very badly th<:t I.a!::rador 

C:ity- is out, ;;nd t,dvocate mine::; are cut, or Ramble~. n,ere is 

110 quas tion :1Lvu t t.ba t becausc.· there is no lcgis:).a!:ive provision 

for occupatiouaJ health and safety. And I am not saying 

'embarrassed'. I do not feel err.barrased about it, but I feel very 

bad :-tbotJt it ;~!ld I \vill reiterate "'hat I just said; it is unfortunate 

in this day :md age that tmirms and company have to discuss the 

question IJf occupational and health and safety of the worker, t:he 

health of ti,t; ~wrkar,across the bargaining table. It is unfortur.at.e 1 

like I say,th<>t provisions of legislation are not there now. They 

will be by nE--v:t Y''C\r I certainly hope barring something \:hich I c'o 

not forese<.·, ."\'ld that wj 11 be ruuch more conducive to the collective 

b-'lrf:llining !•l"o,:ess in the Province where they can again sit do-..·n 

an.:! talk al;ou~ tho~c ite~s •.,~hich rightfully belong to th~ C:Hl1bit 0f 

occupational hoRlth and safety. 

I wanted, Mr. Chairman, and I have spoken the 

t"·enty minutr"s r-.ow, and I will sit in about two minutes, but I wanted 

to put that on the. record, the position on the record, We can 

argue from th~re and if han. members have thoughts on it I am 

·prepared to listen to them because I think this is something that 

is very important, government is in support of the concept of 

occupational health and safety. I am sure that hen. members across 

alc;c' :!r-~, "~-<1 I thin\ j_t if; very important for all of us~especially 

those who represent areas where the ql!estion of occup~tional health 

and safety is a topical one, the mining areas of this Province. 

So there are many other points in the estimates, 

of course, that I would have had like to have the opportunity to discuss 

but time is limited, and I wanted to put that one iter.1 on the record 

just what th·~ position is. 

Hear. hear! 
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MR _. CH...UIC.'t~N: The hon. member for Bur£eo-Bny d 'E.~poir. 

HR. SHP.·!ONS: Thank you, H!". Chairm&n. 

Hr. Chairman, I would just like to -

MR. PECKFORD: (Inaudible). 

HR. SIH~lO:iS: Does tl1c ~li.nis ter of Ni1 .. ~:-; and E111.~rgy h.:.n,•e SOFH.-' th1 L~t_: 

he would like to say before we proceed? 

MR. PECKFORD: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMO:-!S: 

No,go ahead. I am sorry, very sorry .. 

(Inaudihle). He is on the labour cormnittee . 

Oh,yes.I believe he is, as a matter of fact. I 

am a member of the House and I have some things I would like to say 

on the subject, and that is the procedure, if you notice, '-'€ have been 

following in Ccmmittee,to have various members get up ann say things. 

members who are concerned abt'U t various issues. And I an. lookinc; 

forward just as much as the Ninister of Hines and Energy i.s to hearing 

from my friend from Terra Nova (Hr. Lush) on the subject of Labour 

and Manpower. 

the subject. 

I have a few things myself I would like to say on 

I wes hoping ~!lat the minister in his opening state~e~t 

would have addressed himself to a number of the big issues which are 

concerning us, and certainly occupational health is one of thf"m. o~,;t 

since it is not the Budget speech,I was hoping that he would give us 

a very quick thumbnail sketch of what his concerns are as }linister of 

Manpower. I wanted to hear it for a verJ good reason, because I 

was wanting to see if in his priorities as the Hinister of Labour and 

Manpower if he saw any priority in the very serious economic situation 

which the people of Bay d'Espoir in my district are facing, and which 

is being faced by a numher of other areas throughout this Province. 

I want to speak for a few minutes on the Bay d'E~poir 

situation, not only as the district politician for that particula:t· 

area, but because the racifications of the Bay d'Espoir problem are 

far and beyond the district itself. The present situation in Bay 

d'Espoir is nothing short of a disaster. I think the term 'disaster' 

to be the appropriate one to use for it. It is unfortunate that the 

legislation, I believe federal in this instnncc, covers disasters. !t 

does not cover this kind of a disaster. Apparently you have got to have 

)I 5o 
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Mr .• Simmons: a typhoon or a tidal .r<Jveo ot some other n;:;tursl 

disaster to qualify fo r any federal funding. Perhaps it is time 

to look for a change in that legislation federally because I feel 

strongly that it matters not how the disaster came about;if the 

consequences are the same, if the deprivation is the same,then the 

remed~ ought to be the same, the access to a remedy ought to be the 

same. 
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particula-rly think that thts p;nti r-.;1_.,:::- <;cver:-,'"c•:-- t - <1:1~ I a;:1 r;r·~ 

casting aspP.rsions - I am Just sayinr, the<t th:- r.•':-,--·-·n:~! ni\t'\trc: 

of the probleN is such that it protably r<:,,uj rr.~' .. ,, .~ <:.:~ive 

collaboration of hoth levels of govcrr;l'lC'I't to 0:; ~.: __ ,: ~in3 <'1'!:10\•.t it-

Now, how serious is the problem? ~!eJ 1, }'r. Ch«; :<l'!r., I had il 

chat 1.1ith the Manpower peoj'le in St. John's and ~r--o.u:' ralls an'1 

a couple of offices elsel<here in CanaJa in the ] >•.~:t f~ . ..., days, ?nrl 

the first figure that is very avaiJ ahlc ta us ir. t':" c~tp] oymer.t 

figure that you hear published every r..onth. 

believe, for february, it Has about eighteen per ~e:nt. The 

South C:oast economic zone, zone t"Wo I believe thPy ~':.-11 it, th\" 

rate there is 18 per cent con:pared to 17.P. rer ccCJc =or the Prcv.i.'!.c<:. 

~:e should '1-:cep in rr.ind that the economic zr.me t1:" ~.nclll:les not or.1y 

Bay d' Espoir but the Port aux nasques at·c"' t·:hich, I 'Wulc subrc•it, 

probably has an unemployrr.ent rate sow:"'•at lower t: •"l'' tl'>e provh1cL.} 

average. Is that fair? 

HR. NEAP.Y: Lower than the national averai:f-. 

MR. Sn!NONS: Lower than the nationco.l average. 

MR. NEARY: That does not include dow-n the South W~est ccas::. 

MR. SU!MONS: No, no. But I mean Port aux Jl;squ1>s itself woulJ 

be lower than the national average, is that right? 

AN RON. MP.!BER: That is right. 

MR. SHf"'O~S: ~!y hon. friend from LaPoile (t!r. Neary) just informs 

us that the rate in Port a~~ Basques is not only lower than the 

the national average. The Burin rcninsula is in that zone that 

I am talk:!.ng about and as 1-1e kno;.r the econony of tl>e llurin Peninsula 

is thriving these days \oThat with the fish plant anc the shipyard 

and so on. So if you ta~e out these two very prosperous areas, 

the Burin Peninsula and the Port aux r:asques area, high employment 

areas. you will get snroe ir'!P.a of .1u"t he>•·: seriou<: the prnl->1_,.,., is 

in I~.:'.y d'[<;poir. When the ave.rage forth; ~.:liol" tu.:tst is 18 p•;~ C•':lt, 
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you l·:iJ.l begin to renlize hou hip;h jt r.1ust be for Bay d'Espoir. 

I 'l:as a little ,-Ji!".:lc>i'ointed to ri!l ~ out t~at the 

statisticians in Manpo~1er and ir. Stats Canm~a. ctati~tics r::'r.;;c'.;, 

did not have too rr:uch of a hc.nd l ~ or. the siz~ of t~\e une r.l:.toyt.·. crtt 

probler.1 except in generalities such as I have j '.l" t gi vcn to you. 

I did ask a few questions the ans~:ers to 1.ffiicl: r:!i[sht sf'.n1e to focus 

in on the problcn. They use-<lt least internally another yarc'stid: 

called the participation rate,which I unrlerstand js the to tal nunbcr 

of people in the lab·our force hoth,employed and uncmployen,as a 

ratio of the total people fifteen years ;md over, in other •;ords, 

the potential labcur force. A .. '1C they find that the partid.patio::I 

rate in the Province is 47 per cent, the participation rate, the 

number of empl:Jycd and unerr.plo:,•ed people loo~:in;:: for Ho:rk as ca:;,parec 

to the total number fifteen years and over. 

participation rate is 4 7 per cent in ~!ewfoundland but only /,() p?-I 

cent on the South \.oast. 

Agair: I come back to my earlier comr.:~nt. lf you k~e!> 

in minrl that Port aux Basques and the Surin Peninsula with its 

high employment are in that area, you will just get some idea how 

lo11 is the part:i.cipation rate in Day d 'F.spoir itself. I am also 

told that that 40 per cent that I just mentioned, the participation 

rate for the economic zone two, Burin Peninsula and Port aux Basques, 

that rate is the lowest in all of Canada. Of all the economic zones -

and I think there are several in Newfoundland - in all the ten 

provinces and two territories the South Coast has the lowest 

participation rate in all of Can~da. And apain I say,extract 
.. 

out those figures for Port aux Basques and the Burin Peninsula and 

you will just realize how low it is for the Bay d'Espoir area. 

0::1e other yardstick before I get tC~ a point th<.!t I 

want to Tllake, a yardstick which manpower again uses internally, is 

the etnployment to population ratio. That is to say the nUI:1ber of 
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as a per cci1t of the rot('nt:ir:tl ) ~·nour force, .:zlJ. tl,-, ~~; f: ~t2er-

years of age nnd over~ 

33.9 'per cet:!t, say 39 per ct:nt in roand f:i;:>:ua·s, J'' ]>Oc cr·nt of t 1 ·.~ 

poteHti.al Jahour force f.i.ftecn years of .::~'.2 nnd ~-.. _.,~~ :.-. r:la:: .!.nclu•:(·:' .. 

everybody no: .. ,, you kno~·, ncn ?.:-td t·.'Or.;C!l, ~e-c.p:e :.n :'(·lJ et~t: ~r:.d pe'J:'""!..:; 

who have not applied for a job ,bt:t it inclt":~·.s tlw ,,::wlc ?,<J!r:ut of 

people, fifteen years cf <>~.e "nd over. 

as a whole thirty-nine 
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~-~! ~. : ~: :· · J:·:s: ---- --
p<.:r cc ;-; t of the fiftC'c:ll yQ;.,r old .mJ over nrc w-ork inc, thirty-nir.e 

For r.:t<. ~;uuth coast it is tllir::y-ti1rc;; point ti1rt:~c per ccat of all 

the p!:•Ji' lc over fii teen years of a~e are actu;.:] ly vorkit~t:; • t:tir ty-

tiu·c.;L, per cent. l'~nd az:air.. I poir~t out ti.~.at includes t:1e Pert aux 

loiJ ;.:tt:.., L ~l~.:1 t perc~nt~:.:..~ bt: £or Z~y ci 1 ~$yoir1 

According to ,,hat I hear in the House Bay d 'Espoir is 

lo"'~ r them any place in the Province. 

well.? lh~t e is no recent fl<,ures .:IVailable u.bout the true p:roporc"i..:::o.s 

of t~ls ~is~sler in Bny ~·~sroi~. T~e latest fisures by cot~unity ~rc 

r.:.1tc i ;-1 St. Alhc.:.n 1 s seven years a;_;o wc-~s t~i.':!aty-five poi:r.!t six, tw~Htj·-

seven ye.;rs ago. ~ith one brief exccptiorL it has not ~ott<!n bette:::-; 

.luT l.<:,: t!te e:;:tension to the zenerntin~ station for a brief period t;1erc. 

'io7CJ:C tout.u~ euploy:aaat op;,.>ortunities titere. Of cou::se,that is all 

do~c rtnd the ~xtension is now open and there is nobody to my knowleci&e 

d.irectly employed now as a result of that particular project~ 

So we have twenty-five per cent of the people 

in St. Alban's unemployed seven years ago. How bnd is it no'io7? The 

Ea;' cl 1 !:spoir Dcvelopt:ent -J,ssociati.on last Su=er did a survey; They 

talked to literally evcr;•ilody iu Eay d 1 Espoi~ who were available on 

the ddys concerned; they sent out eight surveyors, eight people asking 

questions. They have since collated those quest3ons. taey have not 

bc.eu interpreted. so they are still in somewhat raw fon:~. But the net 

rcsL!lt of that survey is that about seventy-eight per cent of the people 
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:·1R. SI::: lO;-IS; of n~:r J 'Espoi.r to t!lC \.;orl~fcrce' S-.!Ve.nty-ei!, ht pc:r 

cet:t are uncr.1ploycci. Nc<~ I would sub'Qit -

MR. N,\\~:ARD: (Ir:au<..iible:) 

Noae are employed? Harbour ~rl!ton ha~ got 

MR. SI! I:!O~~S: Yes. 

H!L sJ.:c:oxs: .".. good poi::t, a zoo<:! ~'O il:t. so~.e of th~ 

peo;·lc in tiay d' Es;:oir, I t·roulcl s<.y four to five .1 t tb,~ ·:Lo~:cnt, <1-::e 

e['lployed on dr2::;:;crs O\!t of !Iaruour 'h:c;tor. or Gaultcis, f<nlr to fL:.o 

five as far as I ~::;ov. A fc•.: ;:cc·ple :1rc t:crl:in0 in tl:.:: .1.rca of 

various otner places but the lwr~o ... r ::Jrc~oa 

::!. liiC:~:.\::: 

'" iJCO~l~ iu. :~illco:.:::l, He.adcf ~a) ~'I.:;;Folr ~:..J 3 l 0 t of rco1lc. :lot :iL ... 

but a f".!.lrly :1ibi1 p~rce'-'~d(;-i! in St .• UU.u.a' s ,w~rc .2ai;:!;_;cd .i.;.:. tlic s.:a.;: .. ~ 

occupation as t;1.., peo.,lc in Seal C.::n:c. 

Log~in~. 

.m. Hie~:::.\:::: Lc.;t;ing. 1\:u:t is t:te situation ti1c,rc. no· .. -? 

rrR. sr:~!o:;s: Where are you now?l just -.~anted to take this tir•c 

t<lis afternoon to put t:1is t!ling in a hit of perspective because after 

1957 ,.,,1e~ Bow·atcrs ::~oved out the traditional sk.ill ti1ere was log&iur:, 

in nay d'Espoir ~y and large. They had never in recent tices been 

involved in the fishery to any J;reat nu:r.bers. And "With the tr.Jditiol!al 

skill of log£ing it !.'as natural that th'-'Y w\lulJ iJecoL:c involved ia the 

Labrador Liller board operatio1,, particularly throu~;h Goose Bay, liter. ally 

hundreds. I believe the figure one Summer w-as something between 350 

and ~Ov people in Bay d'Espoir were actually in Goose Bay logging, fro~ 

the Bay ti'r;s;?oir area alone 1aod t :lat is thirty-five per cent of your 

\olorkforce in one particular area hunc.ire<ls of miles away fr'-"' the 
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NR. SIHHO:-<S: The net result i<> that the -

MR. i:ICY0'A!i: The construe tic~ indus try are, too. There 

were q•1ite a few ope:ratcrs, heav-y equipc1ent operators in th,J.t. 

~!R. s 1'-!:lo~rs: 'Ih.:!t is rig:-tt. Tbe other set of skilJ s 

that. got built up in recent y"ars, since 1966, ":!.th the generating 

station were highly specialized skills,in the electrical and weldir.g 

areas particularly 1 and there are a lot of very highly skilled people 

in those disciplines ill Bay d 'Espoir ri~ht no\J who cannot find any.ihere 

to peddle their skills; there is no immediate market for them. Some 

of them 2-re looking to the fishery and several are i.n the business of 

getting longliners bJJl: .they .are going .to run into the problem of 

licences there, new licences, particularly if they have not been fishing 

before. 

What I want to do, rather than to get i~to 

detail because my time has just about run oct, is very quick:y surr"ctarize 

the magnitude of the disaster which is staring us in the face in Bay D'Espoir. 

I h.:r:e w::-itten the Pr::!tr.icr in the last week or tc.;o .-.nd I hs.·;e -;.or~ t.:en t01<' 

Minister in the Cab:!net from Newfoundland, the Federal Cabinet, ~~r. JaC"ieson, 

and I have proposed to them that they .have a look at the Goose Bay 

Development Corporation model and see if it could not be applied to the 

Bay d'Espoir area. I think members of the House are well aware of what 

happened there. The Development Corporation was set up through Provincial 

and Federal funding on roughly a 90/10 formula, ~ome local input 

from the Town Council and from the Chamber of Commerce but, basically, a 

90/10 fo-rmula, roughly $90,000 a year federally and roughly 

$10,000 Provincially, for a three-year period. I met ~.dth 

the President of that Corporation, Hr. Fahey, and the Managing Director, 

Mr. Eadie, in the last week or two, and I gather from talking to them and 

to others in the area that the- Corporation is already beginning to have an 

impact. ~ow it is too early to pass the final judgenent on >1hat it :!.s 

going to c able to do 1 but if Government is looking foi' an initiative 

that it can take in Bay d 'Espoir, I stro11gly ~elieve 'it is in the area 

of " developmC'nt corr>oration, ':'he fund~nr. of il <!cvelop~ent c0rror.>tin:1 
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MR. SHl:'lONS: ~muld in\'()::.ve another sub-agreeiT_o:nt, « 

DREE sub-agreement. The prec:ecent is already there in the Goose Bay 

model and I would particul<<rly, sometin:e during the Es tir~ates or during 

the Buclp,c:t debate, like to hear the ~-linist<:r'!" response on this 

particular item. It is a disaster of the first order -

HR. ROUSSEAU: We may as well do it now. 

MR. SH~!ONS: Okay, well I would like to hear it. 1~ell 

I believe my tiiDe i1as just about run ou~, That is the concern t1-tat 

is on my mind right now. If that model can work in Goose Bay and can 

work in Bay d'Espoir, perhaps it has application for ether parts of the 

Province but, certainly, I cannot think today of a more fertile area 

for such funding, such involvement by Government, ac the Bay d'Espoir 

area right now. The other side of the coin is that if soiHething ::s 

not done, the ramifications of ~.;hat is going on in Bay d' Es[Joir 

now just boggle the rJind. It is just aln:ost too much t_o imagine whnt 

an impact socially ,in tc~1's of family relationships, the unemployntent 

situation is having on a youngstet" in Hay d 'F.spoir and S~. -~lban "s 

"Whose father has not worked for eight years, not because he is toC> la::y 

but because he cannot get a job. And there are men in Bay d'Esroir 

who have not worked in seven to eight years and a youngster has g~own 

up in that famlly and has never seen her father or his father go to 

work. Now that has an amazing set of ramifications, socially and 

economically. 

MR.. WOODROiv: I was. wondering if the (Inaudible) j_r. St. Alban's 

or all over the bays? Is it in St. Alban's more than in St. Joseph's, 

St. Veronica's? 

:!>1R, SUl}~mlS: The member for Bay of Islands (Mr. 1-'oodrow) 

asked how widespread it is. Well in the St. Alban's area it has been a 

problem for a longer period. The figures in St. Alban's - in 1971 

there was 25.6 per cent of th<! people unemployed in St, Alba.'"!' s compared 

to 14.3 in ¥~rrisville, co~pared tv 13.2 in Milltown. This is in 1971. 

If you want comparisons for other parts of the Province just to put it 

per cent, in Grand Bank it w·as 3.6, in Fo·ctune it was 1.0, in !'!arystown 
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in l'.lban 1 s. I think 

it i~ p~0tty ~qualJy spr~ad thrau~hout the area now 

Ten years ago it ~as the other 

way ~"!.c.)~_.nd .. 

That is right! 'l'hat is rigr1t! 

~ihe.T) th e_, .-;:.udy '\-las c1cnc, even your RPC Report in 1973-74, 

the hig-h e ;;;t welfar"' c ol,·:munity at that time was Conne-

River. •r-:-u. t is not i:h £! case .anymore. And when I say 

welfar~ l mean reci?ients of social assistance. That is 

not th-.:: .. ~<, se anymore. Conne River now has a higher 

perce~t~.s~ of employed persons than any c;>ther community 

in Bay •J 'Espoir. 

In conc1usion, Mr. Chair:nan, 

the:;:-e <::::e really on):: t;JO e rnploycrs in Bay d' Espoir tcdo:y, 

Hydro, viLich has a very J imited number of people, and education . 

If you t a r.e Hydro and education out of the figures, I 

submit there is not an er.1ployer in - hold on now! and the 

mill in Conne River, of course - if you take the Conne 

River mill and Hydro and education out of the picture for 

~moment, there is not an employer in Bay d'Espoir who 

is employing more than six or seven people. Perhaps that 

sun-.rnarizes better than I can any other "ilay just how 

s~:!:- i (J t::s the probl.r.;m 1s. There is no investment in Bay d ,. 

Espoir, there is no entrepreneur who is putting money into 

the area to help crank up the economy. And in the absence 

of private investment then we have to look to some 

government ini tia ti ve. I am a private entrepreneur, l arn 

a private enterpriser first and foremost and I advocate 

governn.ent involvement only as a last resort and then only 

for un i!l':~t-im period o f time. It is for that reason, the 
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NR. SIM!'10NS : lack of private capital 

available in that particul.:~r area, th2.t I a'tl advoc~ting 

and asking the minister for his support for the funding 

of a development corporation with federal and provincial 

participation. 

HR. CHAIRM.I\N : The hon. mernber for 'l'erra Nova. 

MR. LUSH : J.1r. Chc:d rman, though small 

in terms of expenditures of the public dollars, the Lahcur 

and Manpower portfolio has to be one of the most important 

departments of government in terms of what it should do 

and in terms of what it must do. 

One of the maior objectives 

of the Labour and Manpm-1er Department is to influence 

through legislation and by its own example the social 

and economic standards for the working population, 

ensuring that conditions are right in the work place for 

people to work, and ensuring proper .... rages. It is thls 

department which sets the legal and institutional fr:an.e

work within which labour and management function, 

establishing through legislation and goverilf"l.ent support 

services a climate for good industrial relations aimed 

towards achieving maximum economic performance, maximum 

productivity. 

Presently we are in a period 

of tremendous labour unrest. It is not sufficient simply 

to condemn the government or the labout movement or 

management for this unrest. Indeed, we must look to the · · 

causes. For when we are dealing wit~ collective 

bargaining, the system that we use today to iron out 

labour disputes, then all the parties involved must work 

in a spirit of co-operation and mutual understanding to 

ensure that the system works. But it .is the government 

that establishes the proper climate, the proper atmosphere. 

But as I have said before, the system c.:;nnot ~.-ork if or.o or 
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M~ . LUffil : the other cf tho partiPs 

involve d falls dO\m with respect tc.) l.ts :rosponsi:d.i.i. t-.i · 

and it~ obligations . 

J\nci. i t is to this lal.:"i~· :· 

unrest tha l: is prev.:!ent ir. ::he Province right n:..·.·: t.~ <! !. 

I wa~t to dizect a few of my remarks 1 as"ing \o:hy ;.lo \" (! 

have this present labour unrest . \·le do not. h.::v~ i.o lo~"1 ; 

very far 1 Hr . Chair man I to be cond need th.:L t th~"l."<.! is 

labour unrest . In the recent. • .. :eeks 1 last week th•·rc 

were three wildcat strikes, the n we have the 
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two str.ikes,prcsently th~ bit, stril:e~, the strike l n 

Labrador \-lest with IOC and its workers and the strike h1 J\aie Vert(: . 

All ¥TC have to do is look at the ~o:ork stoppages thnt F!. had in 1977 

to get: the full impact of the labour unrest that is prt' Seut.Jy ir. 

existence in this province. 

Hr. Chairman, \;"ith respect to vor:: stop;:>agcs for 

this province in 1977 we h<~d thirt)'-nine \mrk stoppages. !low these 

figures are a little at variance with the figures released by the 

minister's departreent. These are fro1:1 Labour Canada and I think the 

reason for the difference is that they use a different criteria in 

measuring their work stoppages· Thr,re 1;crc thirty-nine involving 

9,000 workers and . totalling roan-days lost of 95,660. Compar:f.ng thj .~ 

with New Brunswick,whereas we had thirty-nine .,.;ork stoppar;es 

New Brunswick had only thirty involvin£ 5,886 workers "'here again 

we had 9,000 and the)' nad a total of 37,720 n:an-days lost. In 

Nova Scotia twenty-tYo ~ork stoppages involving 2,407 ~orkers and 

for a total man days los~ of 29,930. 1-!e just about tripled. ~..'ell 

'We cer:;a:l.nly did td.ple. \/e quadrupled Nova Scotia in terms of . 

man-days lost and when we thir.k of the :act that our labour force 

is much less than either of the two ncntioneci - ~ew Br~~swick and 

Nova Scotia, we are just half of New Brunswick and a third of Nova Scotia, 

yet we tripled them with respect to man days lost. 

Now, ~~. Chairman, there is something wrong in a 

' province where we have such a small labour force and yet so many ~ork 

stoppages. The point of the matter is that we cannot afford the3e 

work stoppages, this loss 1~ man~days, loss in wages, loss in salary 

and loss in productivity. l·Te cannot afford it. Another reasc,-, that 

we can look to for the labour unrest in this province has to do with 

the labour legislation in the province. Last year this House passed 

two labour bills. Our comments about both were that they were both 

cumbersome. We had the Labour Relations Act and the Labour Standards Bill. 

Now we said at that time that the Labour Stendards Bill was nothing to 
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tu car f y ..:o:~ o1 oig pron:co t Lonr.l progralc."'le , a puolicity progri'lmm-:! or an 

1 kn:>'.' of o such activity . I kno1.1 of nothing tha t 

~;·e :gir : ~~.:: _ :.:1s done Lo inforr- the workers of this pro·:in::e ·.:hat eir 

ri ghts "':u.: p:-::vilc~es are u:Jcier this act. I d.o not sec any hing in the 

oudget f, :- .i. w.ry much. I see $1,000 for educa ticn and that is one 

1-:undrcd p~> r c~1~t improv .:7.~nt ever last yea-r . L.-:tbour ed~.:ca ion - t he 

:n nistet ,..;•y..: ;~o but ! t1:c'ut;l.t tl1cre ~·a.s $1 , 000: 

That. is n:-o :. -

Ckay,b •:: I an jt~st ,,•ondeting to make !:.!;c po c.t wh<!t! c r 

t i is :ts ~h " : ,,~; ~::s t h:ot th~ minister ht!s decided t o allocz te t.:l eciuca te 

<!n:.l to i !"": fr.::: :.-: our ·~crrke rs of t.h:-ir riF,hts and privilege!; ~;::.der thi~ 

cumbe::so;c-. .;.ct:. \;'hat i3 the &tatus of this a c t? Is it proclaim.e:i yet? 
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kno; rs <1nything about :!.t. 

this act was a backward st~p rca] ly. 

·- p ., 
J...~- .1. 

to really pass progressive legislation for la':JJuY·, r·isSe><' " ;·olt~<:n 

apport unity. This ac:t ¥-~as vcr.y offe~sivc to thl~ lc.11ou:. r:·_J /_:-qpr·t in 

tl1is l'rovince, net in total but in threC! or f'-"'~"...:r of it.s c.L'1·.::.. ... cs. 'Thi..~ 

major point of contention, of course, t-:as th<: <:JC~:,:;(' th:.ct !'l"<: ~he 

govern[Tlent the right to call a scn.et vcte in Z•l'Y :1:: •~" •.·::t<·re t:vo.r." ,.,as 

a strike that was dcer:tec~ t:o oe 11arnful t:o the econo:ty of the ,,,~i en. 

Lab.:Jur objected and very forcefully to this p:;rt i o::l!la::- cl:-,us«. 1':c 

minister .,as unresponsive to lahour's cle:,anc:!::; in t·:d.s rc,;::;::c:. 

Also another point, a contention:<: poi.;;t, l:a s th · (:L;,~.;s:; 

that made uuions a legal entity, making t 11e::1 rc .;~t.nt.;ihle 1·u r tl:e 

actions of their members yet not giving union,.: th"! rif:h t ':o f'·; sci ;•J i.::w 

their O"-"n members. So here by 1naking the union:) ~ ll"f'~-d. t:ttt5 t.Y ~ 

end making them responsi;.,le for the actions ot U1eir r.,,:,~:.)<:r3. c:·,i:; coulc: 

be a very disasterous act but yet - tne t'Wo mu,;t r.c to1:c·:~ ·, .-, you 

kno•w, if we mal:e them legal entities ancl r\al:e tiler. rei'i''-'''s i.7, !.<e .• 

The unions at this mo:rl'ent have no 'Hay of discip~_ining tl•cJ.r ;-.etn~f'rs 

and yet how can they control the.ir members if they have no ';'ly 

of disciplining them. 

So, !~r. Chairmar,, these were some of the features of 

that act, the Labour Relations Act, that th-:! lacot!r m•.)Vec.ent of 

this Province found offensive ;:.r.rl is stlll finG;l:[~ cf( .:...·r.:..-: : ·.,· D:1·: 

yet the minister took no steps to correct this situ~tion. This b:l.ll 

did net improve labour-manage~t-;nt relations in this l'rov:ince. As 

:! matter of fac~, by the number of work stopages, by the nu'-ll.er of 

strikes that a!'e still occarring in the Province and by t:"~ 

offensiveness of this particular legislation, I vould susr,cst that 

1:thnur rel:~tiCl~~ are :'It :m all-t1me lo\1. 
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HR.•l.USH: 

No<~, what is the statt:s of this particular hj] 1? Is 

this bill proclaimed or does the minister intend to thro\.; it out 

and come b:Jck with some ne~-r lc~isl<~tion? l.Je do r:ot }:nou. 

HR. LUSH: The Labour Rel3Lions Act, thc.t is ?roclained? ~·:ell, 

again it proves the point that ~"e ••er~ try:ing to ~et at it l;;~st ye<~r 

hy saying that this wi.ll he an inco!'1prehensihle bill because it 

looks like to this paint the minister has made no effort, the p,ovcn,rnc1~t, 

to try and set up the mechanism ~rherel,y tht> people who ar<:! served 

by this bill know what is in it. 'lo type of 2!'_ er:uc<~tional proF;ra~:Ir:e. 

Again does the ~nis~er p~an that the ~l,~nn he has pot allocated 

for education, to use this to inform the nonunionized worl:crs and 

the unionized workers in this Prm.•ince HI-at these t"o larr,e <~nd 

cumhersoMe bills ?..re all abc•ut, the Labour relations f·ct ann thE> La~ot:r 

Standards .'\ct? 

Another reason, "!r. ChainT'an, for labour unrest in tris 

Province - anci the min1 ster spent sone t iraP. h imseJ f in dealing witt'· 

it - the health and safety neasures. And the minister \rent on to 

say that it was a rather ridiculous situation that men and ~~orkers 

have to strike for these particular reeasures today. 

Chairman, there are no glib statements by the minister of glib 

apologies which can help make amends for this neF.lect. The ninister 

is in a position of responsibility to be able to do something about 

providing safety for our men and the proper health conditions, The 

govern~ent are in a position of responsibility. 
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icir. Lush: ------ They are in a position to ac~. And Y•~t. . 
we find in 1978 over 3,000 1-"orki'rs about to be <~'::fo>ct~rl by the 

non-action of the government, men in 1978 out firhting for 

occupational hczlth and saf<·ty rneas"res. It is a terrible indictn~nt 

on any government, ~!r. Chairman, that no actio:"! has been taken. 

The government nave been draggi11g their heels with respect to coming 

out with something positiv"! and something tangible in this respect. 

Mr. Chairman, ~mother cause for labour un!:'est, 

and I suppose the greatest cause for labour unrest in this Province. 

is the tremendous high vnemploy-mcut that we have. How can we have 

good labour relations when we have so many people unemployed, 32,000 

people unemployed? Mr. Chairman, I am practically brought to 

tears when I think of the numbers of people that are unemploye::c in 

this Province, the tremendous amount of human misery and sacrif5ce 

and deprivation that is being caused by the unemployment in this 

Province. The people of this Province are denied the d.g'ht ani! tl:e 

opportunity to provide a proper living for their families. And, ~!r . 

. Chairman, what this i:; doing to our society is almost inm:easurable 

in terms of loss of human pride and dignity, completely destroying 

the moral fibre of our people. Thi:rty-two thousand people u1-.emplcyed 

for a rate of 17.8 per cent out of a work force of 181,000. It is 

a disgrace, Mr. Chai1~an. It is a shame. 

MR. F. RO.,'E: It is scandalous. 

MR. Lt'SH: ----- Now what of the future? What are the government 

plans for the 'future? What are their goals and objectives '<lith respect 

to prov:l.ding employment for our people? In the Budget speech, in 

the blueprint for developmc,nt 1 the government mentioned they were going 

to provide 40,000 jobs, 40,000 jobs. How is that going to &<', Hl:'. 

Chairman, towards meeting the objectives of what the employment rate 

should be in this Province? We presently have 32,000 unemployed. 

Taking the average of the new additions to the labour force ~hie~. 

range between 5,000 a~d 6,000, let us take the lower figure of 5,000; 

this ~eans that in five years time we are going to have 25,000 

additional people in the lab~ur forc0, Add to that the 32,000 th~t ~rc 
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now unemployed and we need 57,000 jobs to aim towards 

full employment and that is not counting <1rq further shut dovrns or 

close d~Nns of present industries which this governm~nl have been 

noted for, It is not counting the layoffs in the -

HR. NEARY: The Shut-Her-Dnlm government. 

Right. It is not counting the layoffs in the 

public service, just hoping for the best that thinss will remain the 

way they are. So at that time we 'l.'ill have a labour force of 

115,000 in five years time. Taking the 40,000 jobs that the governm.ont: 

will create. indirect-ly and directly, this still looks like to me 

that we are going to be having an unemploj~ent rate of somewhere fr~~ 

12 to 15 per cent. 

Now is that the goal of this government an unemployment 

rate of 12 to 15 per cent? It is a disgrace. It is a disgrace, Mr. 

Chairman. It is a disgrace. And all the Cabinet ministers, evP.ry 

Cabinet min1.ster should hang their head in shame when we realize -

SONE RON. XENBERS: Hear, hear! 

M"R. LTJ5'i: 

AN HON. MDffiER: Blame it all on -

MR. LUSH: - and no'l.' . ~re have switch-=d around from full employment to u::1-

employment of 10 to 15 per cent. That is what ~e are aiming for. 

AN RON. }!EMBER: Blame it on -

MR. LUSH: That is what we are aiming for. Mr. Chairman, a 

governmetit that has los~ its energy, a government that has lost its 

initiative, a government that has lost its concern for the people of 

this Province. 

SO}lE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: And I would say, Hr. Chairman, that the government, 

all of the Cabinet ministers shorJld follow the example of t~e hor.. 

gentleman for Grc:nd Falls (Mr. Lm1drigan), they should all resign. 

SO.ME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: They should all resign. 

SOME HON. }~~ERS: ---------- Hear, hear! 
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NR. LUS!l: ----
'll!hat I have att..cmptec u, c:c, ~'"· Cl:-.~ .: rn .. ~.:::, is to point out the reasons, 

. some of the najor rca~o'"' fc:::: labo:..;r- L':Jrcs!:. iu this province and I h:n•e 

alluded to the incfrici.::·.-,t i<lbour lc.g:Ll:l ri.on whir:h w;;s offpn.•:i.v., tn t,.,~ 

labour movement in t:hi~; ::,·o rir1ce, th~ J.a~louc legislation. whi~h Goes 

nothing to pronote ar-.. 1 """''·''Jrrt.ge good i-:1~us trial relations. That is 

one of the reasons why tb:,;:oe is labotJt' u::.rest: in this pravince. No 

attempt to get along :i:-:. !1:' r • .-.~ny t~i th tl-,e labour movement in this proviTice 1 

no atter.:pt to cli:dnate rh.-, anC3gonisn al"!d the conflict that is in 

existence. 

HR. NEARY: ----- A big corpo:atic·n of l<>l•')'<:r:>, that is all they are. 

J'.nd fin:~lJ ~ T .:t.lluded tc t!-o.~ r;re.:ttest problr-.m of a.lJ -

uneoployment, a disgrace, <'. d~ame, a tr;:;.v-;,sty~ So many of our peol)le 

unemployed, 32,000 p.;,r,pl·~ in 1\e~T£01 .. ::-.r!l~nu. This go;•ernment cannot 

shirk its responsibilit~s in trying tc provide employ~~nt for our 

people and I say, Hr. Cho.itJ;".,'ln, because they failed to bring in proper 

labour legislation and ~eouse they failed to develop economic progranll:les 

to provide employment for our people that they should resign and resign 

immediately. 

SOHE HO::-<. ME:-ffiERS: Hear! llear! ----------
The hon. member. for taPoile. 

lh. Cl1.::ix~an~ befor~ l£-Y hou. fr~encl answers our spokesm~n 

for ~ianpower I ~o.•onder if I co•Jld raise a matter that has been bothering 

me ever since the close down of the St. Lawrence mine. And the hen. 

ger.tleuan 'Who represents th<l t district, Sir, has not seen fit to raise 

the ~natter of the spec.i<- 1 fund that was set up by the much maligned 

previous administr2tion to look after the widows and dependents of miners 
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Mr. Chairm«.n, on "~.>hethcr or not tJ,at fund is going to 

continue and for hov long will it continue. Is there a ti:ne li!!tit put 

on it? It is my unden;tanding, Sir, and I 01as the one 01ho nezotiatcd 

the setting up of that s~ecial fund, it is my understanding that it 

would go on ad infinitum. 

}ffi. ROUSSEAU: No. 
------~--

MR. NEARY: Yes, yes, Sir. Hr. Chairman, the. hon. gentieman dces 

not know t,~h:tt he is talking about. I was the one ~o-·ho negotiated it. 

Did we not put a time lio.it on that? 

}ffi. NEARY : No,there was no time linit on it, Sir, no time put on it. 

If there is a time limit it had to be put on after. So ! want to find 

out, Hr. Chairman, and it is a fair question and 'Je may not get d61m 

to it in the way ve are doing the estil!l.ltes with the hon. gentlemen 

on the opposite side making political speeches and using up time that 

the opposition should have for aeking qcestions un<ler an item by !ten 

analysis of the estimates 1we cay not get down tc it. So I have to put 

t~e question to tlte mini.ster under h:!s salary of whether or not this 

fund is going to continue indefinitely or will there be a point .when 

it ldll be d::-opped and the 'ddo~s and the orphans and those •,o7ho have 

been affected by the occupational health hazard in St. La....rence ~ill 

no longer be receiving any benefits from this fund. 

1-lr. Chairman, in connection with the occupational 

health and safety that the gentleman spent some time on 'Jhen the hon. 

minister vas introducing his estimates,I a:u still not clear,although 

I bad to leave the House at one point during the bon. gentleman's 

speech,but I am still not clear whethP.r or not occupational health 

is going to be placed under one minister. 

HR. ROt,TSS.f.AU: Of course it is. 

MR. NEARY_:_ It is,and the minister said that in his remarks, did he? 

Bas it been done or is it in the ?rocess of being done? 

It is being done no'J. The first of April we are 

taking the Wor~n's Compensation Board and the inspectors v!th Newfoundland 
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Hydro o:lC: b::> t"··~cn lht. first .) f April 197~ a:-d :he !i: s t 

or.e. I ·.·:11. exploin j: ,.!:~ :1 I gel u;>. 

takl;:~ ·,·..: ... ;- t h e o::::~r-n :. 5 :.;.:: : health rer.;:msibilitics fro:. :be incc::-r( t :::<t 

Nini s::•: :: of l!a:llth has n:; should not have it,and 1-.'ill the hon . gentlc:::~an 

be l ,,J..il\; :::u1c over? '.-:cJ 1, !X!I"h&ps tile ho:t . g-:!ntlt:::\.-tn will tell u.; 

-.•hen he (!•! r s up if t he occapational ~.ealth :nat::er is going to be pu~ 

und~r o:<<: u::ob::clla , und.:r one minister and if so I '-IOuld like to knot: 

whe:t i:. ·.·ill h~tpp~n . ! should have happened long ago. The hon . 

gcnt:l~-..;n tells us os cf the first of Ap::il it has happened . 

~cr._~q~_r>:-=-,-.u : It "·a s i:\ the' l ast couple of o:.;eeks ue started it. 

Jffi: ..... n~;~·!~= It has bc.an done over the last co~;ple of wec;..s . 

No-.: ir. co:mectiou with Nnpo••er tr.a:inic g , }!r. Ch ai -.:;!'1, 

! a::. s~i :l :tct convincec 
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1-m: NEARY: 

that t>-c are y~tting the best v11lue for our training dollar, t~at 

l.'e are still not pro::>erly researching the er.1ploymcnt r:arket to 

train people, train our young ?:e•,Jfoundlanr.~r5, yount: l!'er. anc:l won c>n 

for jobs thc;t ?..re presently availabl~ in tl·Jis Prov:ince. You C"ll"' 

pick up The r:v~nin~ 1'~lc ''.r<li'1 any weel--.end~or any day for that matte-::-) 

and you see all l:inds of advertisements in the corr.l'll~rcial section 

of The Evening TeleJ?.r.::,-, and the Daily - ~:e1:s anrl the oth-?.r newsf>apcrs 

around the Province for czrtain occupations, for certain pl·ofessions. 

And these occupation·s and these professions are not bein~ taught in 

the vocational schools or in the College of Trades or over at the 

University. So ,it ~.'auld app<;!ar to roe, Sir, that even t~ouf!.h t~e 

go\•ernx.ent robbed a gentleman from Canada ~'anpm·.'er there a r.ouple of 

years ago to put in charge of the provincial t'lanpo>·Jer training 

prograT:li!lP.S, that we are still running ten or fifte~n electrical cnurs~s , 

we are still running a cozen welding courses around various voc<>tic~<·~ 

schools in t he Province. He have a surplus of plunbers, '"e ~ave it 

surplus of plpcfitters, we have a surplus of :n<.\inters, Pe 1-,ave a 

surplus of carpenters and yet we are still running ten or a dozen 

courses in all the vocational schools around :;e...,foundland training 

young men and yo\mg women that come out of t!-.ese schools a:1.d out 

of these training institutions when there are no jo~s available. 

There is a surplus. 

In other areas ~e have jobs g~ing begging for people. 

For instance,the fishery ant' the fishing industry, Sir. I would 

say within a matter of a short time fish plant operators, fishermen, 

boat owners, draggcmen, sJ:ippermcn, tdll find i:: all virtually 

.. 
impossible to ge:: the 'I-70rkers that they need in the plants and on the 

boats. I am afraid, Hr. Chairman, if I can get the attention of 

the han. gentleman, I a~ afraid, Sir, that our training prog~aro~e -

I want the hen. gentleman to hear this -is urban oriented, that 

we are trainin8 young men and women to move into the urban cente~s. 
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it i.; not. As a lllatter of fact cur whole erlucational systC!m is 

urban oriented t-:hcn in actual -

what arc Ycu tryin£ to say? 

~:n. ~'EA"Y: l·iell. I \·7111 c~plain to the ;on. r,e:ntlenan \h:>~ 

I mean. Ve arc training young men and ~<:Omen in the i~ind of 

professions and the kind of jobs tl--(at you can only get in urban 

centets when in actual fact out in the· rural area!?. she is ~ide op.on 

practically and is going to be \lioe open inasmuch as we s11ould be 

concentrating our efforts and our training progra1nmes tcn;arc's 

the fishery because that is wlv'!re the jo~s are r;oing to be in 

the future. 

Unden1ater - v7hat do yoq call t~at 'i wldert-J<~ter 

qcesnography? lbat do you call that? Unden.·ater surveys? 

~'arine biology. 

};r... ~lF.A.~Y: L-rar.ir..e bivlogy, oceanograp'l-ty, Utlderwater exploration 

and this sort of thing, experi!llenting vlith the fishery, this is 

the sort of thing we should be doing, Sir. Our whole eoucacionaJ 

progra=e, our training pro!(rarnl'1e, sl:oui d l:>e rural ~:ew£oundland 

oriented. Instead tlhat we ere doing is putting all our eggs in 

one basket and training yotmg men and women to move into the 

urban centers because that is the only place they can get the jo~s. 

The kind of training that we are giving our young people vould 

only enable them, if they can, to find jobs in the urben centers. 

So we are going to have to change our philosophy. We are 

going to have to change our thinking and we are going to have to -

and the governme::t and the Opposition, I think we all agree. 

There is one thing that we agree on in this H~use, that the future 

of Newfoundland lies in the fishery. 

Now, everybody is not going to be a fisherman and 

everyhody is not going to be a fish plant worker. You still need 

other kinds of industry. But generelly speaking 
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MR-. NEJ',RY: the f•.rture of the econoiOy 

of this Province,in my opinion, lies in the fishery. 

And the hon. Minister of Fisheries has a very, very 

heavy responsibility in that regard. And the hon. 

gentleman did not ~ut the fish in the water. I heard 

the hon. gentleman on radio - I was out in Port aux 

Basques f~r the weekend and when I was d~iving down I 

heard the hon. Minister of Fisheries talking about the 

fisheries as if the hon. gentleman put the fish in the 

water. The han. gentleman should have seen the programme 

last night on CBC sponsored by CN. It was certainly a 

good prograrr~e, a very good prograrrme indeed. 

God really blessed 

Newfoundland with an abundance of natural resources. God 

did it, and I do not believe God was a Tory. He might 

have been, I do not know, but the hon. gentleman talks 

about the fishery as if the hon. gentleman and the 

administration were responsible for the upsurge in the 

fishery. If there is anybody responsible for the 

MR. W. CARTER: If ~t does not pay I will get 

blamed for it. 

MR. NEARY: Well, the bon. gentleman 

might get blamed for it, but if there is anybody on the 

face of this earth responsible for the irnprov~~ent in 

the catches of the inshore fishermen, then it has to be 

the hon. Mr. LeBlanc and the Government of Canada, and 

the 200 mile limit. It so happens, ~tt. Chairman, that the 

fish are coming back, that there is a•great future in the 

fishery in this Province, that I am quite prepared to go 

out on a limb and say that the future of this Province 

lies in the fishery. There will be other industries. 

You will have mines. 

MR. W. CARTER: That is some limb to go out on. 

MR. NEARY: Well, the hon.Minister of 

¥i~heries - I get a gr~at charge out of him. I heard the 
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HR. NEARY: 

the \\'eekend getting ~} ;_ J-i]cO. up.~ .:1 ~ l ~!r.o t:i ~ ... r,c~ .1~.j u ps~t 

and sayiny, '1 The fut~: ·2 c£ ~:e\·,l:ull~! :}laHd i~; .:~t t~1 t_• 

fishery" and so forth :111d all t.h. ' ~;!-:. i;: ~s t l: :1 :: '~ :· :; goin? 

to happen, as if the r..inister pl;t LJ·,,; fish i. '>·:· ·· r . But 

God put it there, th Emk God! aide~: and c.bt::ttcd by -

God bestm;ed great ability and g:c~ <:\t qualifi::~a'.:ic:,s or: 

Rmneo LeBlanc, thank God! The best I•1inister 11 £ Fisheri=:'' , 

1 suppose, that Canada has ever han. 

The training prog.c· ur:'_o·,es: 

Apart from the little bits and picc~s that we see over at 

the College of Fisheries~ our university, our whole 

educational system right on from kindergarten ri ght up 

through, should be oriented toward rural Newfo~ndland, 

and we should once and for all get away from the attitude 

that it is a disgrace to go into a fishing boat. Hew 

many times have I heard it, and I have heard it said in 

· this hon. !~use, and I have hea~d it said ou~siC~ the 

House, "You know, if you do not work ha.rd,you do not get 

your Grade XI, you do not go to university, become a 

lawyer and go downtown and get in the real estate busines s 

and start charging high mortgage fees and high legal fees -

MR. WELLS: The hon. member for once in 

his life is quite right. We have viewed the fishery in 

that sort of way and it is time we got away from doing it. 

We are getting away as a peopl~ in Newfoundland, I think. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Ch<:lirrnan, I would 

appreciate the remarks of the han. gentleman if the hon. 

gentleman v1as in his seat and following the rules of the 

House as he so aptly tells other members they should be 

following, not lowering the decorum of the House by not 

speaking from his own seat. I would appreciate the re.'Tlo.rks 

of the hon. gentleman if the hon. gentleman were in his 

own seat. 



MJl. WELLS: (Inaudi.bl~l 

MR. NEl\lW: Well, Mr. Ch~irman 1 I just 

want to remind tlw hon. gcntleJ:\an thctt: t:here are nut 

only 1ncmbers on tl1at side c)£ the House ar~cl this s..i..de of 

the House \·lho break the n~lc~ of the IJ~)USt!, the hem. 

gentleman just broke one. But I would not be so 

angelic and so sanctimonious as to get up and condeEm 

the hon. gentleman. 

I alw-ays 9et sidetracked 

by the hon. member, somehow or other. Hr. Chairman, 

we have another han. gentlernan, Sir, speaking when he is 

not in his seat. So, Sir, I would say that never again, 

I hope, in this Province will we hear guidance counsellors 

or principals of high schools, or teachers saying, "If 

you do not work hard you are going to be like your poor 

old grandfather, you are going to be out .:i.n a ·fishing 

boat or you are going to be down working in the plants.'' 

That dey is gone, Sir, and I will predict !!OW that the 

fishermen of this Province are going to become the elite 

of the Province in a few short y_ears, and .rightly so. 

God only knows, they have been downtrodden long enough, 

and they have been take!' to the cleaners long enough. 

So, Sir, we should - and what I 

aTJl talking 
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:·rR. NEl\RY: 

a.ho~.rt is n.:lrtpotn~cr training by tht.! W~lY 1 I .:11u t2.l~~ing about turnir..~ :it 

ilrou~~j, Sir, and in th0 \"OC.:ltion.J.l scJlool:.; wbcrc ;\·L ~lo\..· it~l VL ten i..l!1.:.: 

people for \.'elders ar::l all the ot:ter pro~ra:a:nes th.:.tt \ve .:-.re running , 

Sir,\,';;ere t:te studerrts do not have a ;lOpe in hell "f finding a jo'.;, 

I woulcl li:te for tbe: r..i•tiste::- to tell us 

now wh.:::a "We ere C:oir,~ the rJinister's estimates on t:ta::tpower trnini::::; 

ju:;t \lltet is bein~ done alotl(; tltese lines to turn around the attJtu~~ 

of our young people, tura it aromu:l, och..,p,.-ise, Sir, if ~<.•e ;;;re ~oiG:_; ~o 

base our itopes on tile fishe::y1 <::~d I t ltid. there is ;;er:eral a~:;H! C!la.:.". t 

on bot:1 sides of t :1e H:;usc 11 """e ere :.:;oing to .:.l.:!Ve to get tl ~e t!.Clnpoi.:~;:, 

tlu:: tec:mology ~o do it, tlw ::uost ir.tp,.rtant natural r<:source , . ., :~;;.v.: 

in t~r~.s Provi:..1~t! . ~:e get up SOill~~i~~s in t~1is 'ilousc and \:e e:.cpounci 

about, Well ,if you are goi•'S to bring in an oil refinery lee u" 

start traiuin;; people to ·.wi:l~ in that oil reiil:cr:~, if you a.-e 6Cinv 

·to l;:ri~:t; ir:. un Lir .. cl·Lc.:!rd ~lill let L'S rur, cours es i:-.. th~ schcols 

to train people for the Liaerbo.1rd uill. Tua t: is all vell an<l GOOJ, 

nothing t .. rror.g with it, a ~cod titl~t; to do. Eut here ~·e : ... ave t~1c 

fishery, our mcst ituportant Latt:r'll rcsource,anc! the kinu of cours'-':.; 

t;1at ve arc runnine; in -.:1y opinio" 1.-ill uot provide t:le uanpo10et a :H.i 

til~ technolo.:;y t!tat we need if we ar.: goiag tc depend on che fishe!'j 

tp keep the econoilly of this Province afloat in the future. 

Ur. Chairnan, ve need youn£ engineers to wor~: 

on the bor.ts, we need skippermcc who h01ve a kno\:ledge of navigation 

gnd all the latest equi.,aent tlut you can get, we need plant workers; 

·.re uc"J cutters, 1~e n!:ed filleters, we need Ji.Cchanics to ;;o into 

these t~lar.ts, ·.;e ue~d scar.:•:m, we people \;i1o know how to operate the 

equipoent on these boats, the h:!.t;hly mech.:lnized equipU!ent that they 

h;;ve now, how to repair :lnd wend ar.d lool~ after their .:;c.:tr and their 

ttets. .\nJ t!:.: :ton. gcnt:len.1.n ca:1 look over at r.te and s.:1:; ,"IJell, all t:.::.s 
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._ ....... 

::ite attitude of licvfouncl<.ndcrs ;1::..: •~·'-i-:<= n yc,u-:. ··.<:1: ft>cl· proud to 

on1,. ·-...._.; c.:~a clo it iu 

throur,h manpower training 1 it ls Jl'::l~. 

~.JR.. ROUSSL\.U: $3 milli":J. 

Three ~lllli or: -:.l ollars i ;; L.. -.-·ir.::, s.p .Z. fi.t or:. t~tL:t 

t~tcrc .J.t Torbay. I ~clJav~ it \:;1s l.:r..:t yc.:1r ol."' ~.-.•:: y~ar l;C,;.fort· I 

:-m. ~;r: .. ~.l~Y: 

had a big swi~minz pool outsiC:~· t; tt: :Iarine Science Laboratory. I 

took the kids down, they ~ot a grP~t chuckle out of it, the seals put 

on quite a show, almost as good a show as we see the hon. seals on 

the other side put on once in a •J1Jile o;hcn they are thUlilping their 

desks, pounding their desks. I do not k."l.cw what the valac of that 

could play a major part in the developt:•ent of the fishery in this 

Province but I do not believe it is somehow or {\ther. I would like 

to have a report on it. I do not know. 

MR. ROUSSr.AU: T'nat is the uniYcrsity bmir,E-t. 
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So tl:csc are ti1c only questions th.:..:.!:. • hD.v·~~ to put to the! r;-.ini!:~~t:;L· .. 

but I c.ould not, :rr. Ci\.:d:::~::.~:1 -

.\.:: i:o::. ::c~::r:J:Y'.: (It·,.:1udi:Jl,:) 

~IR NE~\Itt: 

of c1l~u.gi11.g ou= attitt:de. I said it ia tlds Eot.!sc l..eforc .r:nd I 

have sa:id it outside the House, 
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MR. NEARY: ------ that if we are go:!.nr, to make a succ<ss 

of the fishery, if we are zoing to put so lt':.~ch hope in the future of 

the fishery, then we have to change the a tti Lucie of our young men c;.nd 

"1ornen and they have to fc:el just as proud of ,wrkins in a fish p1;mt 

or on ll dragger, or owning a Loat themsclves,as my hon. friend f('els as 

a young la~~er downtown practising law or a doctor feels in his profession. 

They have to feel just as comfortable, just as happy, their morale has 

to be just as good. and I would like to hear the 1-!inister's views. I th~nk 

we could spend probably fifteen ot· twenty minutes on this so;:t of thing 

because I cannot help but repeating, S!r, that our •1holc educational 

system in my opinion is urban oriented, and I think it shoul~ just be 

the opposite. I think it should be rural Newfoundland oriented. 

MR. CHAIR'·'r"u'l: The bon. merr.ber for 'hin<!sor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Before the Minister rises I .-.tould like to 

have probably five minutes to touch on an issue that is very importw1c, 

Mr. Chairman, and very muc.h an issue of the hour. We all know nou t!1at 

that are a direct result of a lack of the kind of legislation ·thilt should 

have been proclaimed in this Province for years. Now t!l.e Minister i.n his 

opening remarks indicated, Xr. Chairman, uhether he intended to or not, 

that the industrial health and hazard situation has only become an issue 

this past four or five years. I teard the Minister's speech and he indicated 

t~e emphasis has suddenly come but that up until then - now I would suggest 

to the ¥~nister that he would check the Workmen's Compensation files znd 

find cut ;.. 

llR. ROUSSEAU: ------- I did not say that. 

MR. FLIGHT: Well the Minister indicated to rue - that is ruy 

understanding of what the Hinister said, that only this past four or five 

or six years has it become en issue worthy of the kind of debate it is 

getting no;.o. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is not what 1 said. --------
M<t. FL. !GH1' : Regardless of what the Minister said, ~r. 

Cl1.1ii1:1an. the fact is we have two strikes. going Ol'\ in this Provine-:> 
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( ' ... :.. ~-:. 

this Administration has h a ~ six year H. As I s2i~, 

~nd bluntly, this past fifty years .Js 2 ri:suJ.t cf ~ j.J ·: ,_c _ ,_i_·;. "ih•:: 

l>linister indicates no'l.l thc.t, and I tld . .-.k th·~ pn:~s;,::r:= ·;·, ::c:d:J.g ~-" 

because of the strike, so '1.1~ <~re gcing to ;ee l~i; i< .. <': r_._: ,,, 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

legislation is going to cor.1e in .at a goud tj_r:Q uoo,·. 

sho~ld look at tomorro-:.~ or tr.e next dny f!J::- t~Clt ].;:.1(:..:2.<'-:lcn. 

HR. FLIGHT: 

have men coming down vith .ir.dus trial dis~ases, s:.l-:.co:o;; '> <1ad othQr "' :.:-,ii'!g 

related diseases. When are they going to 3"t the k.:.::-! of ).cgisl.1.t.i.c~ that 

vill protect, that vill guarantee to the ;>oint t\1a r. H ee.n. that tile IT'C'I'. 

vho go underground, in particular, are not subject to those kinds of 

conditions? 

1-tr. Ch.a:l.rm.-:r!l, a!1-:>the:- th.l.n~ that I ~,·ot~ld .li1:e 

to hear the Ninis tcr address hh:scl£ to i:; tr:c pe'!: J:oo:-:n.-::1.:2<! of t'!:c \ ,';:,rl~::-.c~'; 

Compensation Board with regard to dealing wiLh min~rs in this P~ovince 

wbo are suffering diseases of the lung as a result of •.<orking thirty and 

forty years underground. The onus, Mr. Chairman, ~r.J il is sinful, 

the onus right nov in Ne\,•foundland is on the miner w prov,:, that he i1as 

silicosis. He has to s\.\bmit, in most cases, to a biotl:;y •,_ohich agaia, 
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~!R. FL H~HT: t1F~ record is of rulr,<:rs Yho have sub;~itte<.l 

to biopsies, they ~1e::e not around ve1:y long, and, H1:. Chairman, I am 

person<Jlly aware of rr.iners who are rieht now r;o)_:;~ back and forth to 

the Hork11>cn's CoClp~nsnticn Board, ~?ho have tD t a!~e a rest after ten 

steps. That kind of a couci.ition c.orr.es as a result of thirty years in 

the 111jne, The family doctors arc ir.dic:ating t:1at their lungs are gone 

but the l·:orkmen 's Co~opensa tion Board doctors arc saying there is no:, 

evidence of silicc.sis. Now, Mr. Chairman, we may have in this Provine~ 

cnly one hundred peo?le, when is 
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\-lho can no lcr~zcr breath, \-. ~). , ~s take.-, ~ f! .. :h.~ job by h -~~~ ta.nii.ly 

doctor, is rr·:-.b:1hly suffE-:r :. ~.: ~ fr.o~~ !=ii1 it:~;~ i_s~ • ... -ho has cuntri.buted for 

thirty or forty years as a mln(r is sud~~nly put on welfare, that 

the Workmen's Cowpensatio.1 l.iiJ('i~d ~ ... dll 1:c·t i.:t , _l: ;Jr respon:;ibility, they 

will not agreP. that the 1r. "' k ;s silicos i.:;, lh<:y keep seadtng him 

back and forth, a~d evcn t u,: .lly the pro;_, !.C!'' i s over an:"·'<lY because the 

rna!! will die,and P •lSS on anr: l>e "~>'ill nor •![•tTy about tho:;t particular 

case any more. 

Now, Nr. Chairman, thi·n· .:1r2 current cases right no"~>• 

Oll the table of l~orkmen 's Cc::c,p<'u ~<>tirm P.0a td. Now to rne the 

t•erformance of the Workm~<a'::; Co:·1pensat i u:. !-;o~'rd is a direct responsiblity 

of the minister. And maybe tlw legislat:I0n is needed, maybe new 

regulations ar-e needed, r,,,ybe \'C have r-o 1ooJ.: nt the 'lo7hoJ c compensation, 

but if we do it is the r~spons:ibility o( the minister. 

t>Nenty minutes to that p~,rtintl'lr issu<>. 

}!R, CHAIRXAN (1-ITZ. YOUNG): 'ihe hon. ~ljnist<~r of Labour and Hanpower. 

For the information o£ the: Co~:mit tee: t:lrr.P wj) 1 expire of his 

estimates at 5:12. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 5:12. Well,I had a few words here for the 

h~. member for Burgeo-~ay d'Espoir (rlr. Simmons), and I do not know 

if he is in my listening range but I am going to talk about occupat:ional 

health and safety, I say jf he is he wants to hear our thoughts 

on the situ11tion th:\t h<> eP1:.n:-~ed on T '!..•ill certainly do that. 

First of all, Hr. Chairmiin, like the hon. member 

for lnndsor-!luchans said, he does not much c.nre ••hat the minister 

said, and I know. 

'MR. FLIGHT: 

MR . ROUSSEAU: 

I stood u·p here for twenty minutes -

(Inaudible). 

No, no - ,,,hether it ""'" right or not. I stood 

up for twenty DJinutes and the hon. mernher for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir 
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ope&1ir._; r~·:~t.::•rks on occup\Jtional h~alth and Rafety then tt1at one is 

It is i! ve t-y i~~portant item. And as the hen. 

rner..:ber ~~i:.~,y~s., thirty y:.:--at's. I did not get up here .:tnd h?.rangu~ 

all of t! >; nr~ at fault here, and that the collective bargaining 

proc<>ss ~·. l:oulrl not incJude across a table questions of occupat5.onal 

healrh <lllii ,::~.i:cty; I said that. But let us unders tat~d- anci I 

thought, 1 t~i ~J to nnv1-ray give what has happened since ] 972, even 

the hew. rr.:,~b•~r for llur;;co-LaPoile 

~JR. NL\~.Y: LaPoile. 

NR. ROns.-;::_;,r;: 
----~----

LaPoile, I an> sorry, - he was acting minister 

in 1971 t !a' year before ~:.~ came in, the same sort of thing !lappened. 

I did net :;ay j t was on]y theH! for four or five years, I said it 

has only co~~ to the forefront and focused en in the first -

it shoul <.l ha.ve come back - and let me say something to the. hon. 

member b,~,:n•1'>e I think he is saying it in a sense that he is cor,cerned. 

Lock .:?.t tr1c Provinces a::-r-cs~-; this country ·h-hcre th!.s c:>nccpt sho"....i.ld 

have been there a lot longer,because norrually Newfoundland is behind 

everybody dse at the outset, a new pr~vinc e and so eon, and it i!? takins:: tin~. 

It is only nm~ that Saskatchewan, Ontario, Alberta, Nanitoba, Br.ltish 

Colurnbja are coming out \.lith acts on occupational health and safety. 

Since this government came ir. power in 1972, and it is unfortunate 

that the hon. Minister of Mines and Energy will not ha-..·c an opportunity 

to speak, but we have co~e in, I believe, with some advances in the 

field of occupational hC!Dlth and safety, in the pulmonary area and 

other are:Js. UnfortunatPly time does not permit. When we do,and I 

hope it ~ill be a long debote on the Bill on Qccupational health and 

safety. we ~Till lay before the House this government's concern and what 

it has done in the field of occupational health and safety. 

Now in January of 1977 I walked into six union 

men and six labour people and I said, Look,he•e !s what I want to do. 

Immediately I wanted to stand in the Hous~ <>nrl ~<oov, N 0 man sl-.oulcl t•or'· in 
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thc•r;::. ; al\c> a f w other h.in~s o~ l.1>tt na t ure .. ·hi h 

we c: ould have done right av01y . The D(>,lrd said , .'o '-'t~ reprcsc.t! t 

labour <ind :lnpo~o:<!r, we ,.an t to loo~: a it . 1 had g.ne-

HR . PECKFO~D: -------·- As W\.lll as the pTo;msals ;.:hlc:h -..·i 11 c:ome in 

under your bill -

MR. ROUSSF,\U: Right . 

NR . PECi<.FORD: - are a part of my regulations -

HR. ROUSSE li : .ight. 

HR . PECKFORD: - we1:e delayed , and pt"opcrly so , ancl ) egi:: · ll'.a tel •l 

so because the union peo]>le in Toror,to ~-.·ho t..•cte expe1·~s on them ,~-.•anted 

time to study it. It vas cnl:t two o:: thre.e weeks ago , 

co pleteLy indep.<nclent of ;my scrik s, that they ~-.·ere able to sit do~-.•n 

'-rith us on them . 

~m . ROUSS£1\U: And we have gone and consulted 1vith them . 

MR. PECKFO?Jl: !t just t akes t ime, that is dll . 

MR. ROUSSEAU: There has not been ~:'lY delay ia t.he question of 

occupatio:1al hen lth and snfe:y . The conference ~o.•as 011 October 1976, 

the mammoth job that it takes to take every little piece of leg i ~lation 

out of every nook and cranny of government and cry and cons olida t e 

it under one existing Occupational Heal h and Safety Act vas a 

monumental one . It has been done. The Inte=im Advisory Council 

has looked at it . I t old the hon . memoers of this house tP.at I hope , 

and I am ce rtainly hopeful,that before the end of tl::is month , and 

hopefully 

.. 
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long before th~ enc! of this r.:...,;-~~t~,. I am r.n"in?, ,..~.: !-tanti ~~·1 .. _ t...:~.; 

House some day nn~~ lntrodur.:c. tb~lt bill and nr:t: ,~.a~ ! .;:1: ;.(~:_t::.·: tr' ;_c 

a very prourl mau: .?.s I <1m sure cver~borly in r:- is ~'•\•.1~~ :~ ;;~ ~':'"":;..~ ~~ t.t: ~ 

but especially t!iis p.overn•.<·::.t. 

would be very, very, very, ve-ry t.H so.ppointcr1 ,<:tnJ ~n·.;c"i:'-n::·,~~~ t ;;c~JJ. ·l 

be very, very, very disappoi:tt·ed 2nd l thin~c H1.l·r-·~t·:b"::o ,,c Lit:_s 

House would be very, very, very dis::.ppoint<: J if ':\r,n t!ti ~ ,:,) ... ~'·! 

adjourns in ;.·hatev!'.r time, !by, June, July tl•-1t ther•!. ,.,u: ::~t :,<.! 

on the books of tlJis rrovinc~ .t..r, L" .. ~t j~especti;lh Ccct~p~tLler ~.~l !·..-::.ii t il 

And Safety. n1at will not hove to he the Eubjec: Of futu:~ 

c~llective bar~aining. 

I gave the . time fr;;-o·,.,s. 

the Hastromatteo Study, to 1')75 to the United ~tccl :-:orl:u:.ii dd 

to the C:ITU and the St. La,•renct: 1-:orl:ers Protective ;Jnion, r.:tc: 

conference that was called, the ar?ointment of a i·ir~ct:n•· C'f 

Occupational Ilealt~ and Safety :.n the l')cpartc-c~:,;: o= J!Palt!-1. .:J 

no~o/ government has aP,reed - the hem. menher for 1.23'oiJ.e cr·. ::cC!r;:) 

brour,ht up the point, by the way - that all pecpie in"..olvc·,~ in 

occupational health and safety by the end of this fiscal -;e:u:. 

some sooner than others, will be all in place in the Dep;,rt :.-,,.'J".t of 

Labour and Hanpm~er. All the electrical inspectors anJ ins;•<cto:-s 

from Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro will cmr.~ throuF;h tl~e 

Department of Labour and ~!anpmo~er. All the people in the safety 

area of the 1-iorkmcn 's ('omper.sation Board which deals with non

~ining and some non-federal aspects of safety, construction safety 

And' }~npower, all the cor.solidntion of the boiler pressure 

and elevator people, these people who are concerned with occu[>atior,al 

health a."''d safety. 

Do you k"tlow somethinc, :'!r. Chairman! I have no:J a little 

piece of legislation that nobody has mentioned. Remember tho" child 

that was kille~ here or hurt very b<>rily tmfcrtu,-,,tr•1v on t1-- "!. r:i tk. 
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has n><::n! ioneci that. ~ ·~e hc.ve leei!'lc.t ion now bdn~; prep-1rccl ~o ,· .. ~:-,, 

sure th;>t that rloes nnt happen <>:~• . .i n and noborl·.' <, ;;:! to tell o;c; tl: c· ~. 

anrl safety and so is cvPr)'boc1y tn th i s Prov:lnc.c <nn<P.n·,cd td th 

the qne:::tion of cccup.,tlonal health ;:nd safety. T Ciln say rir;~t 

now that I am hopcful t."ho.t froc1 the: or:li'inal :1.ct r·nnv other tl1i:•!;S 

\7:!.11 be done so that a· r.<1n will no:: have the ,;syctlolo;;i caJ cone<': !'ll 

that he nm-r ha~ in respect to the ;,;or~·.ing place. 

~'R • f1, I Gil'!.:.:_ l•!hat benefit is the. l·:or:;.nen 15 rol:lj'Ci1S1ltion l',oa rc1 to 

a mm ~1ho is no<r dying of sllicosi>~~ 

These ~:han[;eS <Jill he, I hope, ve-ry s0on ;:-,oH, .os 

soon as the Workmen 1 s Compensatj on Roard rc~ulat ions c;.re npprov,·, ,~ 

by r,ovcrnment. I td.ll let you l:no~·T "-"~lich one;, ar€' \·.•hir.h until 

I gH them. It shoulcl be short] y. 

April as vell. 

That should be h;7 the en a n f 

Not~, the member - he is not here - the merr.h!'r for 

Terra Nova (~!r. Lush), you knm•, vhat are yon g~ing to do to let 

people - the Laham· Relations Act is no cood for lahour reJaticms. 

Well, my God :\lmighty, you kno1.· 1 to r.e talks breal: clo1.-n bE;c:l.use 

the union vants something or a company is only pre1Jared to giv~ ur 

something and they cannot get together on it, not beca~se of the 

act. The only difference in a collective bargaining process is 

this, that instead of fifteen days no~ as I did in Buchans, by t~1e 

way, instead of having to run and mal:e a decision in fifteen whether 

I should or should not give a r.onciliation ~oarc1 to Euchans, I coul.r1 

make it a few extra days. I am very pleased to tell the hon. member 

that today I have granted a board to Buchans because I want to !l'lake 

sure that the union in Buchans does not unduly suffer from the fact 

that it is a last agreement and that the company.mnke sure that they 

get everything. Sure. Because if I had a few more days under that 

rnec!iator un•ter the ne'.·r legislation \orhlch I tn~y ot- r.<1y <1-::>t do hut t: F lt. 
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is one of ch.: opt!.ons 1 ho:. J ::ave that 1 ( lc :;ot h;;v:: "-~~!r.r the or!;,, r 

lcsisl.lticn . 

nor has t he union or t!:C' cot'j):my Sll/lll~, 1m•k gee, r'!'t·~ ;. ~ .·.u i:; ;·,..; · r 

to hnve tho··~ ;:uys C0 \"1 cr>n•'t:::t i'1f, 8 VoL;· r ll .. . ,'1" 11t:'r t•: . r tc 1. 1 · . . 

so~thing 1 i t ~<.'ill be a lc-nr. •,1hile Baic Vc::Lc "1.11 be o:st o~ Labr::cl:-1 

City before I 1..'ill se~d SOw.:!'>o::ly do·ft·n to conduct a vc:e '>N:l'!usc rh,-;: 

was not t!t<> s:>lrit and t ho int'!ntion of t he secr e t ball?t . And 

sai~ it wc.uld or,ly he usC'rl unrlcr c:r.tr~ r·c. <•:vl dire c:ircnl"3t~:1CNL ~-,' 

I still hold to that ?r!,cirle now . 

The collecth:e ba rr,ainjng i'NCC'SS i:: s \'c,:-y in-;--?rta~~ n-- -: . 

r.~e thirr party to it is r,ov~rnncnt. 

pha:1ton ,is t~at Air. thir.~ t lhi ch is goi nt to be :in t"lc rc for ,1 li lll~ 

while and whic.., from a col1ccLive bcrg~ininr, point of vi.:l·.J is not ,, 

good thin& l·cc<\use t~ree parties are encur,lt . "ut ny concili~tio•. 

that or :;:anllr,c:::e:ot you &1. vc ~!1eA tl>at or you accep t t l.M . ;\nd th! s 

Province a:U:: :~is country n;\d this l·:orl <1 L1'11s us :it is l.<::.tter', t !,<' :. 

is t hE: o:u: ,_.e h .:vc to o~erati' u11der. 

Sure th~ r.incrs at 

Advocate feel '-"ery strongly ahout the :iss~;cs .rnet ~~.i.t!l thell' . l 

know there are a lot of issues. There arc nine to ele~·en , let u:; 

say ten, occu~ational health and safety, about ten others ana a~o~: 

five or six that have co~~ 

.• 
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at>out since tl ,e strik(!. Ec.ic Verte is saying, ·~·e 

do not want to discuss the ten other ones and the five n.:-;: oro~s, ••e 

"Want to get the occupatit,nal \,c::!lt~ and safety issues off the t::1.ble 

first. -\.ru.i right ft1lly so bec.1u!:~ ~h!:'y !lave a concL·rn for :1 t. And 

Jr.l - ]. 

unfortunately agaj.n they have to go across a table and try .-,nd bargain 

fer th<Jse thjngs 1.•hich es <l result I hope of this lq;islation that 

will be on the books beforeo this session closes and will not have 

to force people to get across :s. table and figllt for the basic 

psychological, not only the physi~al but the psychologie.::d factors 

j.nvolved in occup;;.tional health and safety. The union is an entity. 

Why did I not put in legislation, the. hon. member asked, they cannot 

discipline their members. My Cod,now I cannot have legislz.tion here 

in which I can say the president or the executive of a union is 

allowed to fine sooebody for five days. You l:no~ that is an internal 

union thing. The union can expel its membership. The unio~ can take 

dis::iplina:r.y action, suspend the mcnber. There are a number of and 

not only that, the gentlP. persnC~sifJn of union n~l:'bcrs is >.mother f~c.tc· r., 

You do not put that thing in lcgisla::ion because you assume that the 

union can run its affairs. That is the assumption thtit this government 

went on and I vent on in gettine the Labour Relations Act throueh this 

House. No mechanism to show what in in the Labour Relations Bill. As 

a matter of fact,for the hon. member it was gazetted on the middle or 

the beginning of the third week of January and we did not yroelaim it 

for a whole month or a little over a month to ensure that everybody 

would have the opportunity to become familiar with it. 

member ~~kes a very good point that there should be 

Yes~ the 

in both bills a lot of e<!ucatiunal booklets ancl they are in the 

prc•ccss of being prepared now. There is no vote in there but the 

vote comes under printing and stationery ~~d we will do it under that. 

But that has to be done and that is in the process c.f being done now. 

I think that when the union mecbers around this province see it they 

will not think it is as complicated as it is but that is a good point 

and it s!10uld be ;lone .:l!'Vi will cc done. 

Oh, · the special func! on the St. Lawrence group. A!ld 
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was in 1973 or 1974,1 thlnk.,t :-..::. t1 .. ~~-.- xcC to th;! !Js~,a~t:w:nt of !.:t.bot.,r 

and N.:mpow-er and it '<as -

:1-!i. ROUSSEAU: Ten ycar.-s. It • . .:;,, n ten yP.a: p::.·o:;;-ar.:r;,e fro :n 1.97: to 1981. 

and tl1at does not ~enn it is g-:>~r,.: to cerrnin:>to? in 1'1/ll but it is U!H!er 

re\•iet·l in 1981. BuL o'!...vicusl;; ~ ~l:i:l~: 'o!ithou~ h;:vi!"!.~ to go to a 

Cabinet meeting I carr s3:l th <1 : j:. ';; ;lot the int<.r.t-Lcn of th.i5 bllve:rmr,ent 

to let -w::!dows and children at.d : . .J '-'" of miner.,; .~;;c1 so en suffe:r ~ndul:< 

because o: things tha.t ~·ere ;:.t.-:-\'.2. - '-1·7! are prr~,' .. '!.l.·::d to rev!c::\\" the 

thin1; in 1981 and ob·..riou.>ly do t:~.:! ri;;ht thing. O':lviously it is an 

issue that I think is 2 w:.ry i::-:' ' ':-~c.:1t or::e ~md 'it ,,., s a ten ye:t!' 

programme by the ,,•ay, J. 971-1~1\l. 

The hon. n ·~~~.;.~!' :!sked ~bout tl~~ transfer of people 

to occupational h~alth and safe~~· ·:1d I just: ;o·· c:;~::ic~ed those! from :ty<!ro we 

arc taking forty people, fro::- tl:·~ \iork~'lan' s Cor p<::!ls,, tio!l Board the 

nine that are now in the safct)' di\•ision, twelve people joined the year 

from the Depart~ent of Hines anJ i::Pergy plus our mm. our occupu.tional 

health and safety director~and also I have a couple of positions - a 

hygienist and a radiation person plus the staff. So that will obviously 

build as ti.me goes by and the needs fer a -

'HR. NE!<P-.I.:,. 

~ ROUSSEAU: No, only nine. 

MR. ~EARY: Nine. Did they take all nine? 

MR. ROUSSEA_t!_: Yes, taken the ones that were involved in - Noto.? they are 

responsible as I understand it fo;.: safety outside the mining industry with 

the exception of some that are under the' Federal jurisdiction·. So they 
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. 
l·rR.. Roussr.:..u: Talking a !:lout the trainin~ for ;:-:-ba!l and n•ral, or 

the loest valce for our training collar we agrce; could not agree. ~.-e. 

We have becn aq;uing , as a cattcr of fact ·.;c should !l.ave si.!;llcd a t~rrce 

year agreement wi h the Fcderal Governn~nt on th~ new traininG prog ~r.~. 

the lllOnpo;.·er treini:-.g pro:;ramm~ , hut "'e hav":! ref used tu cb i _ }.:h d e.i.l 

the pro11i. ces havc,oru.y because vc ~o not like: t:te ccm:ept tha ~ appc3 rs 

to be,altho sh ~~ . Cullen keeps t e lling me t is not · tnere,but · e stil 

feel it is there. If you will r ecall,any extra ooney hct ~•as tr.oncy a s 

a resul~ of t he new unempl oyment !~surance pro&ran~e .... oulc be put b~c ~ 

into r ... <mpo;.;e-r training ,b u t 1o1herc they are going to pu"t t hat i s ~.o• •• e r e 

the j obs are and there are p~ovin es in this count ry and even t!lose 

provinces •mo probably mieh t ge t che bulk 
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L·IJ\ .. I~deSSE .. \U: of th.:~t extra !;!O~cy su~rcrt t;1e prov.i..t~ces 

that would n0t, so ten pr-ovil1.::<·.> .:trc in uni,.on on th:ls. 

1'he jobs iu ~~ewfoc.t;dl.:-!.1U at·c in fjsh. 

l:R. ROUSSE,\U: Ri;;ht. But first of all isthis,\.o.'e h.:1ve not 

sit;ned the agrt:!emc:ut b~cause ai.i.Y C!Xtr.:l woney zoes wh(:!.e th~ jobs are .. 

:.;ov \w"e feel this is a country,. it is citi=ens' ~aor;.~y from t.h..:s couutry 1 

and we feel th"t everybody l:as the opportunit)' ancl siloultl :1<:~ve tile 

opportunity ia this country to at least get a bas:!.c level of sl:ill 

development. I could not agree ;._e;re with the water ami the rel<2ted 

area::: as t4le hon. l!lelaber for LaPoilc (;!r·. :k.1ry) says cert3.i~l:; a::>d 

we have to louk at that, we certainly r..ave to start traiuinc;. 

For example.,or..e thinL; hnppcned the other 

day, t;tis :;ear, this se~1ester I believe it is, or t:w se:.1es ter co;~b;:; 

up, w~ had linesr:J ~n for the possible devclop.-Jcat of the Lo•1er Churc:,il:. 

We had Seal Cove ond t:1c Collc;;e of Trades u..:d Techuolo;;:r - I au sorr::, 

Seo.l Cove and Stephenville. :;m,- ·.·/c have introduced ~:. third pro:;r .. .-\~:e 

in Happy Valley so tnat insteo.d of t:·lirty-fivc a Y'-':lr, · • .-:iicil :is t•.r.i.cc 

a y12ar 1 seventy li!"leSI:l.en a yea!." .:~ow· we will ho.vc sixty ,..Jr bc.c.~us2 it 

have,sif;nC:d i:y this GOVernment, a Fedcral-:Provincial :·:an;Jc",·er ::cccia 

(lor:uaittee, These ~re pt:ople <lilO are jointly funded b:; the pro•li!!Cl3l 

and feder:..l goveriL-:-~ents vaosc job it is to ;;a out and look .:tt ~.,:,-,,~ 

3.reas we need to have people trained in, I agro;e there are lots of. t.i....cs •:::er1 

we train people fer jobs that are not there. We s:.1oul~ b<: able to b"' 

flexible anough.to change our training progr~~~e and do it quickly. 

lf t:l! need one !lUndred lines;.aen -,;e shoulC: be able to uo it in a short 

period of ti.I:Ic, If we neeC. c hundred beauty technicians or whatever 

you should be aLle to h.:lve the jlro;;raome so fle;;ible t;l.:lt '.-:e co;.tld 

al,~ays respond anu responcl quickly, 

:m.. :n:ARY: What of cases where 1•:e are locked in (Inaudible) 
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~~~~-~ -:· __ :·._.:._ . : 

Dni~~ a bit of~olitickinA. 

~\:!.. pr;r1 ::;·:; J~.\.ll: -------

proj c<.:t ti.at ;:.~re undl ~ t.:t!::.;a by the iKople th~;lsclvc:s en tile Port 

.:.u I'ori: p(;:d.r.sula. 

}1!{. ROCS SEAU: So on Saturday \JC \."e~.t cut 4 I thi-;1k we lei t 

about 1wo•;, aliout one o'clock and we toured the whole peninsula 

and we got back about six o'clock,and we had a dinner with the 

people at seven o'clock and we \.'ere there until about ten o'clock 

and lots of suu-committcs, peOlJle fron the area read out some ite:ns. 

It i.'.' c;:' 1 c.c! a Gc;~"' ·'r:ity Enployrr.ent Services prozr;:m;me; it is a 

jointly fun~c.J fedcral-pr:ovincial progra:u"-'C "nd t..rll."lt it does is t:lis, 

it tl·ic.s to cre:atc jobs of a longterm nature. For exat:~ple,out in 

Blue Beach, in Fox Island River, ~lainland look at w:1:aves being put 

out, people on longtcrm assistance building boats in a boati~g project 

there, I think there a..-e ten or t·.re.lve boats beinc built this year, 

t,..cnty-eight footers. They were on their last three; one v.as re.1cly 
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!Jy t~'~ em! of t:li3 \.."eel;. , You -.:ill ~1;1\-~ t~liS yl'ar • I t. ~d.;., t ::~.:\::. .... t ~:- t ;.. ... 
t\'0 y~ars, twe:lve or thirtee:n c::1is y.:o~r of lon~tcrLi. ~.JC.l:.1.l rL:ci t- Lc. -- ' 

Now mayl>~ it 11ill not be a twelve l:!Outh cpe!r,.cion bt:L a~ l.::.1st r;1c:. 

have five or six or seven i;"Lon.t!ls in \olhich th~y art: Olit. ~.r:.r:.1ine. t;~;:_ .1 

own ttoney. 

::n.e !Lit:d.ster of Fisl1crics ,;sz dot-:n to sL:e: it too Lal~-- tu ~:r. 

t~1ey have c!o:1c it thcr:tst.lve.a. 

hJ.t. 4~I:AR..Y: Timuks LO T.J. HarJy. 

HK. ROUSSeAU: 

it thcl'J.Sclvcs, ti1ey :,ave pr:JVltJed the 

th~y ~1ave provi~ed the initiative therasclves, t~tCJ" have l,.;0r!~~<l h.:.!-~: O.._l 

t-here that ni;;::t tlu::t was unout;:.inablc, not at all. ~:'!:at I a.-:: .:1::r.~.!.:2 

depart:aeut or t~l,;e om; or tYo of eac11 depart;:tent 
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MR. ROUSS!:t.U: --------

very, v.:.ry c;oe>d. 

where ve have a Federal/l•rovlnrial cc-:JrcL,":or -

(ir,aueihlt:j 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

(~1r. Sir,;-nons) is -

(inaudible) 

XP •• ROUSSEAlj: where we hcv..: the pror r:'!~·· ) _ f,.~~s say i:lf . 

that we sm~ in the Port all Port pcninsc.! .~, ;:;~-.::! r.'ayh;-, '''" c0:J.leagL-?. ':-.:: 

member from Port au Port U!r, Hodder), at:d ::: c~'l sure t.h.: -.T::-.br:r fro·• 

It is a 1-'ederal/Prov:lncial jointly sp01:sor.cd anrl jdnU:r [u::tderi pr~c:: "·''·. 

We have two co-ordinators •. l~r. Sano fror,, til•c F<:c.:rc.l Gco·:,:,rn:-,~nt a;1c~ 

Ed McCann from the Provincial Co•;ernme::t:: e.re t!\e penr. ;,r·nt: co-ordj '"' ~'' " 

They meet with people in the area, and out in the ?ort au Port Peni.r:-;t;l<>, 

for example, wharves, the building of thir.gs, not the thi'1gs that <Jre not 

going to create jobs but the ones that will create jabs, boat building 

projects '~here people build their own boats and go out in them. Sometime 

this month we are going ~c•;n to the Bay D'Bspoir area to take a look at 

aware of that and, of course, I cannot speak to that, that is one of the otl".er 

of my colleagues. But, sometime before the -

AN HON, }fE'~'BER: (inaudible) 

MR. ROUSSEAU: &~d it is the people th~nselves - as I say 

the people on the Port au 'Pol·t Peninsular in the pr~senta t.!.ons they rnac!e 

at the lunr:h<>an ·~e had aft~r «.nd then th0. <11.!'cUs!'l1on, c><.•:h person, 

the Chairman of the sub-cor:.r.:ittee presented tiu~lr prc-;;t""' on vari-:>t..s LL•url!;o: 
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HR. ROUSSEAU: 

attainable, nothin(1 bi£,, a lot of s:::o.ll thint,s ~;·.t~ l '..'OS ,.,,,l]··, :·c.,ll;:, 

very :nuch so ir:-.presF.cd, and as I soy, 1:L' 3re ~ :- ~ • ..:. • 0 ~: 

a.nd the other one, :1nd :1pparently the people th.:c:si":lves. ; c 1,.~ --.ut 

something that is foisted on people, they have to r~,rticj ~'" t,·; :·:c , .. ,,] l. 

~ffi.. S 11010:-lS : Are you going dmv.1, teo? 

MR. ROUS SEAU: I am not in the first in.st~a:::.c. ~·;t-: .. 1r~ gc<i:.:: 

down to talk to the leaders in the area if there is a ce:coir;: -~• :·•:::L:: p2o:l., 

I have already talked to Hr. Everard,,~ho is the feferal v,. .. ;~n;·!·~::t 

here on the Island, cond he is prepared to go a] O!'.[; r,d lh i r. :-~~· :' re, teo. 

If the reception is dm~n there fro;r. th!:! people in the: a:::ce.~ "" ~:·,2 i::li::icl "''" 

in v:hich the two per:nanent people, the Federal a.t.:: the P•·~·-,·: 1d.:.l co-o:.:•''-c-'!t'·- ;.,; 

talk to the people, explain the program to the;r.; if they ar;· i:;tr:r"stcc' 

in it I see no problem in undertakir:g that toror;r<'m in the i'"Y ;;'L;>cir aH.:,. 

We are thinking abc•ut a fourth '\::c·~· ''" •.rell, 

is a possibility as "ell. I think the program is a very £·:;Jn· "D'" <1nd -

MR. SI~!ONS: - ----- Who in his Departn•E'nt will be c:c> -:Hr: [!)a tin;; 

? 

MR . ROt!SSEAU: 'Hr. 1-lcCann, Provincially, and !~r. S-2:10, 

Federal. 

MR. SI~ONS: No. I mean who will be co-ordindt:i.ng the 

Bay D'Espoir program? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: These ~vo people. It is Federal/Provincial. 

These two people Yill go· thell'-'lelves and -

HR. SI!L'fONS: 'l.'hey will be going (}o>m tb ~re. ~c-oa? 

HR. ROUSSEAU: . - meeting, I forget the names of the persons 

they will be meeting, but they will meet with people dow~ there, talk 

about it from a community viewpoint, and if the reaction is dn:re f rom 

the people au.d they want it, there does not appear. :o be any p::o ~: lcm 

with it going ahead, so just to let the hon. member kno1.1 th<~t.. 
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DR. KHCHE:-1: -------

....... 

I understand that is the cCJse,and I would like fo:: t:•~ :L:.:!i:~,,= 1.:.:, ·::·.' 

someth:fng about it .Lf .... 1-·is is the cc1se, that pe.,pl~ >·::~c arc t!~:~··t:- ; : : L ~t:d 

and \.'ho are therefore protected in their wages Ollly by the ] ''· .,. ,, 1l ; , 

when they work overtime are not cm:;pclled to recc:i-,·c c."y nor-~ ~;·.: :·, t:,.~· 

minimum wage time and a half, ami for mrmy people ::h.:,y arc ::~;-q · ~~;~,· ~:1t(• 

that situation. I believe it would be fairer if t1·-'! .... vc, rtirr~ •:::L<l i ~., 

at time and a half ti!".cs their ret;ular vage, rath .;r thar.. ~in>~ ''~'" :; h.1: f 

times their overtime. That is one point I would ll.h~ 'to R.alcco. 

Another point has to {~0 :;gc:.in vi: !1 ~~ .-..- .Le 

who do not have work. I am referriug to the many <.lppr·.·nt:[c,~;.: ~.' .. : <~: 

turned out by the College of Trades and t!1e graduac<'~ cf the ~: ;;::~r~~t 

Vocational schools afler one and t\-m years trainir,~~ "'l.n, li!:.' ;• : :·.;, ·.-:,0 

have taken the electrician's trade or various electrical a~d ·r•l ' ~ ·.1::~ 

trades and so, they graduate full of energy havi-:tg quite a bit cf t:1E:ir 

paper •1ork done and t~eir first year or so in, anc t'-,en th<:>y g<· ,,,,,i 

look for a job only to be told that there is no work in this P"~ · t:L·d'"r 

industry and t!Jey are unable to find a job, people ···ho ther go to ::;,c 

Mainland and someti~es are unable to find a job there. I am just 

wondering if there is any way by which these people can get their 

on-the-job training without necessarily having to be Cr.l!llC)' ed by the 

employer in the traditionrtl way. Surely, 
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DR-. r:ITCriF.N: 

on behalf of the Province, grc<_,t cost c,, u~~, GcvernznC''o~· 

of Canada, to end up with a person who 1~ culr partj~ll1 

trained and who is unable to set 3 job, 3~~. in th~ 

electrical industry mainly b~causc at the present tir~ 

there are many qualified electricians ,,,·r,o <11.:.:: t-.herr•sf' l vc-~ 

out of \\'Ork and who o.r.:= barren from ~>ror.k ;_ .. ;;c:c,L:se of +-r.(' 

union regulations and their agrt-~2r.1ents ~-:i. t:h er.1ployer.;; 

Such is the case in the electrical trac:c .-.o,.;. I am !1~') •.: 

trying to do any union busting, but I a.Y~ StJ\jtjest ing t})tJ. t 

it may be possible for us to devise a WO!Y !:·y which p •.·r-.r.·lr.: 

can get their on-the-job-training in sc'"''~ way l:''l.ther tltr:ll 

just have to forego that trainir-.g and gc· into some o ·::n.:~.c 

line of work. It seems t:o be a tremo2!1clcus , .. •aste of en·~n;y 

and time and it would be very frustrating from the point 

of view cf the person. 

We hav.:= a ~r~~t reany poc~Je 

nm<~ in this Province, men and women as ·,.-ell, clerk-typists, 

all sorts of people \.,ho have dol)e their dtlt:~:·. They h'lve 

worked hard in school, they have gone thro~•gh the vario1..:s 

trade schools and still they can find nuthing to de,, c:un1 

they cannot e.ven finish their training, which is probab.1 y 

~ore serious than anything else. 

I would like to support as 

well what the hon.member for LaPoile was saying about the 

type of training that is bc)n~ offr.r~~ as op~os~u to ~he 

type of training that ~hould be offered. In addition to 

the fishery we realize, of course, t.hat the lai:ge 

development in the Province will be in areas with respect 

to Labrador, Labrador development, and in that area,perhaps, 

it is high time we should be training people for the jobs 

that can exist. 
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DJ<.!\l'l'CHEN: Another puini:. I 'voul u ::...i.k e 

to give credit, I thir.k, to the prescr.t government fo:c 

is the tremendous number of jobs that t.hey have ere.;, te:d 

in the area of liquor estalishments. I think if there 

is any area that you have really d~ne is m3gnificd and 

multiplied these establishments to the point where 

people are - and another area of credit 1 would like to 

give too, there is a tremendous number of part-time jobs 

that have been created for party hacks in the issuance 

of marriage licences. A tremendous piece of work thert:!. 

And, of course, '"e should also give credit - the hon. 

member for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) forgot to mention toJay, 

although he has mentioned it before, the jobs that were 

created by getting these people in the Action Group. 

I mean, this is a tremendous public service in the 

performance of cutting do•m on the unemployment. It 

means that the CBC has been able to fill a job, I 

think. 

I am not too sure though that 

I would like ·to give crec1i t to the government for their 

attitude in the Waterford strike, ~:hen I Ullderstand that 

certain people who were connected with the government side 

were actually working in there as strike-breake~s. I do 

not think that that is any way to encourage the type of 

people who were on strike there. I do not think gover~~ent 

should take very great credit for that. 

One thing I would like to ask 

the minister to do - it has to do more with the federal 

goverrunent than with the provincial- and I am referring 

to the tremendous climate of fear that many unemployed 

people are in, particularly those who are on uner>1ployment 

insurance, and I would like to ask the minister if he 

would use his good offices to impress upon the federal 

government that when they cut down on people who are 

supposedly cheating on unemployment insurance, in many 
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DR. KITCHEN: cases they are cut~ing down 

on people who do not really knm'l they CJ.J'C chca ting. I 

think that is quite true. I know of a number o£ CQSes 

that have been brought to my attention. And also the 

fear that they have of making appeal to Canada Manpower 

and.the Unemployment Insurance people who deal with 

appeals. I have been with people \>lho are unemployed 

to appeals boards and they are arai~. There is a 

tremendous c-limate of fear there and very often people 

are unable to tell their story because they do not k:noh' 

how to tell it. I believe it would be proper corning 

from the Minister of Labour and Y.tanpower here, to 

impress upon the federal minister, as we are doing 

privately, that there does exist a stiuation in this 

Province when people who are out of work, trying to 

negotiate with the Une..-nployment Insurance Commission 

and with Canada Nanpower, are very often in a situation 

th.>'tt tbey cannot h.:;ndle themselves. 

As members I ~~ sure that w~ 

are all dragged into that situation from time to time, 

but I believe that the federal government institutions, 

like some of the provincial goverr~ent institutions, have 

to be more sympathetic to the person who is unemployed, 

·on welfare and in situations of that nature. 

Now,two more points I want to 

make and then I \'till stop. One concern - I believe ,.,e 
. 

have to make in this Province 
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ten, fifl~~~ )Pars do~G ;~~ ~o~d, fur ~~~m~le, and see thot that 

Wh::~t i,.. J ikt.!ly? A fc1-1 years azo, 

for ex an,,.. lc .. \.o'C had pJ :~c. 2s irt tljt:. Col] t:~l: cf Fi5herics :for the training 

of skippc:n:, ::1:-d nobody :: .~kin::; th~ ccun:.c.s. l·!e had p<:!ople in 

that so::t of trdng sho:~ld \.:.:: clonc>, b•.•t no;: only -with respect to the 

fishery, tl!i:.' fishery is Dn -::-;-,I·~""'ctant orP~, hut with :tPsp.?ct to 

other ocCU)J'il.iur.s as "":J. If we go ~rF'\•Hl with Labr«dor devclopl:lent 

of forest pro;;hc.t:>, all,~ <J 1.1 th•c,;e as "'"- trr:ik·:,J about oa Hednesdays here, 

we are goit:[. to need a t1·· r,;cn:i.-.us number of jobs, and we are go:ing to 

have the Lraining reqtd.rPd - ~1e must hav;:; th.e type of training 

that is rr:cptired for thE-se j c·bs, becat!r.c otl,en.lise -what we will be 

do:l.ng we \till have to in'r",;·t people to take the jobs that ""'~ are 

creating, and there is no profir in that,there is no purpose in 

developing a resource for people in other provinces. We might as 

well let them have the resourc.es in the first place as to keep the 

developing. These indu~tric5 in Labrador and on the Island part 

ot the Province have to be developed for the benefit of the people 

and that means that the people -who work in these industries have got 

to be local people, lar~~ly, and that means we have to have the training 

schemes in rr.i.nd. And I b!'!licve we have to do that not only in a very 
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Dr.' L!tcben: tenU<[l\•e ~cursory way, but in a rather defini::ivc 

way, and that the institutes of <>ducation should be built •..1here 

the need is. 

And in that respect perhaps ~1e minister might give 

some consideration to discussing ~ith his colle2guc, the Minister uf 

Education, to rclocal:i11g that polytechnical institute ~;here it really 

should be, nan;ely, jn Labrador rather than some..,!tere here in the 

city of St. John's. 

SOME !JON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

DR. KITCHEN: The other point that I would like to make,r 

believe that we should have a labour code in this Province, a labour 

code in this Province which states in no uncertain terms that the 

jobs in this Province are for Newfoundlanders and Labradorians, and 

that the first preference has to be given. As I look around, I 

look j _n the banks, I look in the various businesses, look in K-Harts 

and all places of that nature, without necessarily mentionin<> th12m, look 

downtown,Hater Street businesses, and in nearly all of these busim·ss10s 

I find them managed, and top management, and se~ondary managem~nc 

people from outside and other places .moving in here. :'-fast of the 

na• subdivisions 

AN HON. 1-!ENBER: ArP. taking over. 

DR. KITCHEN: - just flick up your phone book oome day, and 

see the non-Newfoundland names that are there. With. all due respect 

ve ne~d some people -

MR. NEARY: ----- Memorial University is a good example of that. 

DR. KITCHEN: Nemorial University is a great example. Let me wax 

eloquent c•n that for a minute or two, if ! may, if it is possible. 

MR. NEARY: Husband and wife people. 

DR. KITCHEN: Yes, I was not thinking so much about that, but that 

is part of it. One of the most sensitive parts of the University is 

the social sciences field, economics, sociology, anthropolO&Y• -

AN RON. ME~IBER: Social works. 

DR. l<lTCHEN: - social ;arks, and places like that. These 2.rc 

v<~ry St!nsitivc for this Province . 
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{, f,,.,, yen::! a&O I d.i,ci <ii s] · ,;~1 SUL'V{!Y up ~here 

not· one in ~hc.so.! d~par~'Olcnts. 

But on.: of 

the TIT·"'ul.-r--,; :l.i.d1 i ~ i s :hat there coes not seer to l;lc any labour 

code r:l:.H. ~ ,: :·«:s a ir;• . --:.:.ut:i.on lO lo.:~k 1o1ithin their pt·ovjr.c:e 

befoc•. - .. ,,.; n lso i.o. '> '.'l .·n c-.o:rpor6~iN1s . H~ had a hicleous example 

of a Cn·'"'' ·-o por,; : :.. ~ !., •L''! l:cce. tly wi_th a person gctri11g, what? 

$110 , 000 ' :, ~...-- h"m,• .:i,• f 
• J Cl r- s::.melhing likf< t hat in cash and in ki. d 

' and he !;'?l't 0f wol. off. And 1 1.-;ould say hat same Cro\<n corporation 

and i-r. ,~ ~h.,r Ctmtn L•· ~;l <) l'at'io:u; opcrnreJ by this present: government 

and by t ; ;:, f~t1er3-l ?,v \'(l.nF<ent in this Provinc~~you ~Jill find men;,·, 

perhoor:» i:.:-;:L..,r filL:~<. ~y , E<opl.: from his Province . I believe too 
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tlH~. civil serYi ce post ti on.s 't·.,.i t~in. this partlct:J..1 r· ~ our o':;r: 

prov:incinl civil service posit.:.on.s, ;.:.rc fi11f;~ lJy - ';10\.- 1-'C (~D r-.ot 

T~~at is not 

necessary. But I do fee] that there should be so::1c sort of a, r..ore 

than a gentlemen's ar,rP.emcnt, some 1<ort of a la:,o:;r c:ode '·ihl.ch sped fif.'s 

in no uncertain tern;s thut the johs in thi;; ?revince are to be orfereJ 

Hrst to people in this Province?anc particularly are ve talking "-'t>out 

hieh paying jobs,.rather than taking aJl the high payin~. johs ancl 

filling them from outside the Province and lettinr, the ·:e<,•ft•~mcllan<1 <:>rs 

re=in huers of ~o:ood and dra<~erc of water in our mm Province. 

VP. r.l',\It:''-~J!: Oc<:!er, please! 

I do wish to point out that the ti::1e for this 11eacl 

has elapsed. 

On motion, ~lead V, Labour and !·l::mpo· ... ·t.r, all i tens <.;i t11out 

amendment, carried. 

!lead Xll, Forestry and 1\gricn]tnce, 

noes 1201-01 carry? 

The han. '~inister of 'Fores-try and f..gricultu:e. 

!!R. "A Y:!ARD : ><r. Chaimar:, it \~ould be appropriate to have a 

few coi<unents on the general ten!S ur~der the departr::ent before ,,..e get 

into the actual subheads. I would suspect there are other members 

who will want to have a few comments as well. Obviously there is 

not going to be time in the first remarks that I have to make to go 

over all the aspects of the department and I suspect that there are 

many things, many questions that will have to be asked reg<'.rc'lpg tl•o:' 

functions of the Department of Forestry and Agriculture. I hope they 

will not be too controversial. 

But to go over some of the highlights of the department, 

1977, and sou~ of our outlooks for 1978. I will take it by section. 

First of all,Forestry. One·of probably the most controversial issues 

in forestry, of course, is the budworm situ<~tion anrl the act'i.nns that 
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Scr:tc hoa . e:er.i;>crs 

l do not k::o·~ if Lhc public ad:lr~ss 

Is it on now? 

anybody h-.:Zi ~ ' t no·..:? 

}!R. 'll\iT:.".:J.;_ C!:":; , T -.111. :.11· to ~c-t :1 ~lt c.los<!r. Y.o)·bc 1 ar.1 

J ~;ill 1;.·.·~ ~:; &cc in n -::ro.::l: pc:sition so I c.an t:et 

lt h:~s he-en goinr. on for a nur..her of yeilrs . 

l11at is the p~·ot:lelli \lh:lc~! ~•·: arc experiencing, of c:ourse, with the 

spruce bu:l:..vl-m sit uari.:·r. "'~d ::he actions that have 
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.·r·.!:··:. ':. r_ ·. :.\,-.) 

jurisdictions that arc not control U :cg. in ::~:r: ,, ''~::. ~h:.:.: v<O .~L ·: . . ::c: 

lot of time analysing the probler::. ~nd ti1cy h.c.\~: _..:~~.-.:~lei.:.;.~~:. o:· 

JGaterial, all the m:ltt!ria.l that is uv~:il--~:-de. 1 :li.J :.:>--r ;;~'!ve ~:::i t:H. 

opinions of r.1..1ny experts in the: fi<·J..! of ::c::e:o · ~·.· :-:'J :!:"l t~' ·" ·:i<C]J ,;.~ 

disease supression and ,.1e could not fj: ·d ,. .. ; vt:'•u' ~::::;\,er t:a ~:.e 

spruce budworm problem with the e~caption for~ u~~ 1 ~~r pcriuj ~~rryia~ 

out a limited spray prograr.r.11e. I sny 'lir.1·[r:ed' '.-~ ~:·· ,,. ·,.;.!.th tl.c! ;r ·oL•;;: o E 

forestry that we have in t:.c province, c:,., nuc.l~.··'r :--~ ~"!uare ;;:c:;;::; c.f 

forestry that we itave rtnd the amo~.:nt t:·L.CJ.t \..-c u. -.-. ~rcr··..;S5.ng to :~r-:-~~:~ j:.1 

. 1978 relates to a vety, very small ?"·'c'-nt2gc uE L'.l, <.vcrall t·-~:.l,·oiuhle 

over approximately 200,0!10 acres and I "'i.t;;~:: pcl:.t :--..::: ve did n:•'::. .:::rry 

out that programme with the intent of comi::g up , .• , :!, an}' net' scL:ntiiic:: 

knmdedge about the spray regit:Jes, the da:na[;e t<'· :.C.•! ,,r:.·.riron:·;2::: ard 

thi.'i sort of thing because obviously '•'<! could HOt: do 1:11at in " 1-a: iod of 

one year. 

We did however carry i:: out ::c test out the fielc! 

requirements, to do some liP.ited experimentation on the types of aircraft 

that \rould be needed, the types of equipment ,,.e '-i'<)uld need on t l:e vari.ol>s 

bases that '1-:e \·:ould set up to o;:>er<!tc the pro[~>: <:.l" 'l'"' f,..o~,and rr.2ny other 

technical aspectt; thai: we did 1.~ut. k~o . ; as it r~lc:.t~U. to thi ::; tJ 40 vi.nc L:. 

and the type terrain that we hav:;. At the saroe ti-c:c we did do- my 

department did not ,but the other department of government,Consutaer Affairs 

and En·.riroment did do a fair amount of elwironT-<lnt~.l monitoring a.r:d of 

course -we set up the independent coE!lJ:::!tcee under t~e direction of tr!e 

president of 'Hemorlal Univers:-ty to asse5s the ma terial that was available 
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NR. NAY;~Aii.D: ----·--- )''ears. I think all members are ;:';;ore of t:~e T"l.,~ ~ cr: ::1~ t 

"~>"as filed by the Henori:J.l University gn•up. I thin\. t~.c:- t:avc a v,:.,_·:·· 

objective report. They locked at " lot of onteri.::l and their r;_,::, ; C· <!t •htic.l 

Wt'J.S that ~;c did not rc.:-tlly haxe a~y op':ior~::; but .u.t leas:: for t1~r~ r::· :~ 

couple o£ years to co:-tduct a spray prc.;gr<t=e us in& cl:to;o:icals th~;t ~"-" 

uell knmm to have <>n effect on the buch-10rrn pop·lllatio:-.s. 

But \lC are still t!Ot enxious us goverri:nent or- ;,~ 

department to go into a :nassive spr .. rin?, prograrn!ne that Hill tic~ :.::; ~-''~'' 

any more than one year at a time and the:re are a nurr.hcr cf obvir.ct:, 

reasons for that. Even thou~h at this point ir: tir..e .:e .;.:rc sun: til"~ 

b'ased on the evidence that is available there:: is no a;>i'rc..:iable c.:~;·,;L·:..e 

effect on either human life or wildlife f:!'Ol:l a chemic;::.! sprayi:c~ 

programme in the sense that it has beer, carried out i:1. the past in 

this province and in the other provinces, "~>'e cannot of couFSP- sa:· 

what evidence \<'ill come to light in the future years. 

The other factor 10hich gives us sottc secor,.: th·:.\;f}·.ts 

about carrying out a prograc1mc of this kiP.d is th;lt it is ext-rcrr,t!:i:i 

expensive and even ~-7i th the appro:d=tely 1. 2 million acres and 

million 2-cres that we will do~in 1978 ~.;e are hoping to do it~is 3c;::-.;; to 

cost us in excess of $3.5 l!lillion. Obviously that sort of money :if ;,·'" 

had it available could be used more extensively in the dep<:rtnoo:>n:: cf 

general forest management techniques and we would like to use it t~oat 

way. However,we are well aware of the fact that unless we supress the 

budworm and unless we supress it no~1 to the point where i:: is at least 

manageable then the future of the forest industry in this province is 

in jeopardy and forest management may not be necessary because we ~~y not 

have anything to @anage. 

Forest management of course in relation to co~~ating 

the budworm is 

' ~ J.o.J 
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but it is a very long tPr:n tl:dng. 

You cannot start forest na~nrcnent toclny ~nrl e~pect t() ~~0 tlte r~=-~·l::·; 

tol'lorrOI:. It tnt:es r.""Y, n:my years. 

trees in this Province it takes in exc:~ss of uay!.1 ·:: t•.:cnty .. ·fLve to 

thirt'y years to see <"ny apprecial:Jle results. Qbv'lnt,.,J y 1;e cannot 

~~ait that long and let the budvorm r.o on it~ om1. 

Now there is th<= prnble~t, of cours(', that is heing 

expressed by r.o~my meor.1Jer.s of the puhlic as to the po'iSi'>le hen'lful 

effects of .any kind of chc~ical on human life or aqu~tic: lif~, 

wildlife in eeP.eral. And t;at fear t~at is heing expresserl, as I 

say, tvc do not ~ave any evidence that it is justifier~. But t'le 

public, the r;eneral public, have the ri2.ht to exprc-'SS t\H>ir ft>?.rs 

and we have to take in to acccunt ~1hat they have to say. 1:e study 

very carefully any representations that are tl<Jde to us rcrardinp, 

the chemic'il spraying pro::rar"rle. r.ut we are not ln the 1'-<1poy 

situatio:l of heing able to r.1;;ke a decision tl•at is p.o:!nf, ~o l:e ple.,o.!r, ~ 

to everyone. It is one t!lat is prol~<1bly not pleasint; tro ar:vo_ne 

ir.cluding ourselves. 1lut veig!ling all the evicicnce, pro and con~ 

in the balance ~7e find that t•e' have no 'choice 'f-nt to t<\~te so-re r.on~n-1s. 

IVe are verJ hope.ful, 'lr. !'haiman, that the ::hP.;,:ical 

control programme will r.ot be necessary over a long period of time. 

As a matter of fact,we feel certain with the amount of scientific 

research that is going on at this point in time into other non

chemical suppressants, that it will not be necessary to use c~emjcals 

of this kind. So we have n1ade the decision to only p;o at a one year 

progratr.me and to do a complete reasse:;srr.ent of that progra1;u-:1e EVer·':! 

year. And if in two or three years down the road there is some 

product on the market,which we think there ~~11 be,that will give 

a QOre permanent suppression to the budworm problem, that w~ll help 

us· to suppress it without using chemicals, then we will glad1.y go into 

that sort of a programme. But for the time being there is nothing 
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on the market that is comrletP.ly c•perationil1. 

of thinr,s in the lnl:ooratory st<:f c •.lith very p:re>mi.sinr; futl>res or 

look very promisinr, in the: futer<l. P.ut at tllis point in tirc:o t:,ey 

we are talkin~~ about the forestry we are tall:inr. about e:{t t"e~ely 

lar!'e areas. So that issue is possibly going to he an cngoinr, 

one for some time nntil such tir.e as a more pernanent solution can 

be found for that particulo.r problem. 

There are a number of other ite~s in forestry of course 

1~hich are equally as iMportant but unfortunAtely so:nething lil:e the 

budHorm probler. seers to ove~:shad01~ everyt'lin;- else. Ve have ~>con 

working for the past four years no<~ with the Forest ''ana~·e:'E'~t 

Taxation Act ~1hich set out the basic policy of t~te governrrent 

regarding forestry. I ha~ the pleasure of brinring in thAt act 

to the Legislature and bringing in the policy thAt uer>.t ,.•it'": it. 

That policy has ~een working nnd i!; showinr, very positive rcst:lts 

in ~ea.nagement of the forests in this Province. 

a ~reat deal of dollars on forest ~anage~ent, forest acce~s ro~ds 

which, by the ~•ay, do two things; o;-,en up the fo-rest to opr!rc>. tors and 

as well enable us to salvage sol:le of the woo.:' th11t is ~e>in;::: H.1.l;ci' 

by various disec>.ses or have been l:illed in the pa:;t by various 

diseases. 

We arc very actively, of course, involved in the 

suppression of forest fires. This year we are in tha process of 

purchasing two Canso 1~ater b01r.bers. And I cannot particularly 

say that they are new wa!:er bombers. 'Hone of the Cansos are very 

new. They are new as far as our operation is concerned. That will 

give us a fleet of seven Canso water bomhers 1.'2 01.'11 rlirectly, plus 

the other aircraft that we have on charter, fixed wing ai~craft 

and helicopters that we have on charter throughout the Su=er v:hich 

gives us 
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1 thir:k as good c. .:apai1ility for forest fire St!tfrcsc;ion 

as any place in Eastern Canada. Ve ere very procd of the expertise 

that we have beert a!Jle to build up in the depart~.c>nt in fire suprc-~;slon 

and '-'E :eel now that ·<ith the t\/0 I1C1J 1mtcr bo:;-.1:-.cr:~ adt.kd to the !:ite: 

fighting fleet that v.·e have Lhe c;:,.p.1bilities to handle pretty ·well 

anything that might bapj,)en. Of cour:.;e as with all itews of this 

kind \VD hope that we do not have to use the water bombers. \Je hare 

that it is not necPssary but unfortunately hom tirc•e to time it is 

necessary to fizht fires for one reason or ano::l:er. 

There are a uunber of things th<.:t •:e are loo~dng 

at in 1973. Some of them are new. h'e have jus:: sc~t up in the dep..:rt·rr.::r:t 

a new division - Forest Products Dcvelop1:1ent and Utilization Divis~on 

'iio.>hich we r.ope l;ill be able to give a little speedier reaction to people 

l..>ho are making new proposals either through i:1dustrial de'l.'elop::Jc;nt or 

rural devalopnent or otherwise regarding new product develt;PI!~en t and 

be able t~ deal •Nith these applications f.:ster ft·on our roint of vie·" 

with the special division. TI1at civision is set up and it is pretty 

well in total function right at the present tine an::l m; certainly 

think th3t we will see saLle positive results from it throughout l97S. 

Throughout this year we will be hopefully,and we have b"en trying to 

piece this together for so~ tirne,doing a complete 1.:ood trans;:o:rtatio'J. 

study t<hich will basically be a:l.med towards the Stephenville li;;u::rbo::.:rd 

mill and the reactivation of the mill over there as a linerboard mill 

or some other product but aimed at getting wood transported into 

Stephenville from various parts of the province at a reasonable rate. 

J"S - l 

There has been in the past a number of ad ho~s t:l·at he l1.:>d 

done on transportation, marine transportation,rai.l and truck transportation 

in the province but there has never been a complete comprehensive study 

do~e on how to get wood into any part of the province efficiently and at 

a reasonable cost. We arc hoping that with the results of the .!:'tud;:~once 

we have been able to get it off the ground and get it completed~~ill give 

us and obviously any prospective buyers or operators of the mill in 
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various parts of thls province into tha1: r.-.111 and get it 

in there so th<1t tlu3y can produce a product at a reasonable prod•.1ction 

cost. 

Well the study may not have to be compJe ted be fore 

any person would look at labrador Linerboard ~but obviously the results of 

tht• study would be very beneficial to them as it is one part of the ~1hole 

effort of trying to get the mill r<oactivated and get a major ''ood using 

1ndustry operating in the Stephenville area again. 

I would like to go over a couple of ether things ln 

the department and I am sure that many members tvill be coming back 'dth 

more questions on this. The agriculture sector~of course;I have just 

recently announcrod 1and \Je have been accused over the years of not having 

a policy for agriculture that ~;e collld .announce sort of thing ,so 

conseqllently we have put it a.ll together. He h:~d the policies but 

obviously they ~Jere being annou!lced at varices tin:es and in 'l.'.arious 

places so people felt that there was not an overall policy for 

agriculture development in this province ,and over the pa,;t ye?.r tre h.::.ve 

put all the policies that we had together and we have added sorce· ne-...~ 

elements to it for obvious reasons and have Just recently announced in 

a speech to a group of faroers at }[cKay's our five year developn:~nt 

policy for agriculture. Now the implementation of some of that policy 

is going to depend somewhat on ~hether or not we can get some £u;:tds from 

the Federal Government through DREE. I am not about to indicate what 

we are negotiating with DREE but suffice it to say that we are asking 

for some funds under the general development agreement ~o replace ~n 

agreement 
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certai11 ~Pc~or~ ~ - ~~ i .~ ~~rt~in Rr2~S; and cur inte~lion is to conc ~ntrate 

in gene:;::,! on tb• .. n< ;·< Llut have. ~'·to:·ntL.:.l and O!'l the po:oducts th~t 

a fair ~::lO'lli t oi r: ~:.. :i:!j ~- 1. et~ricu'!. 'l.: :: r. :.::, and if yol! 1,1oY. back over the 

l:ut ,, . ., ili:.'Je l><<en tryinc to spread the a'"oun~ of 

money a bit too tLir, ::::.-i, consec;uc ,ltly, we luwe n'lt satis:ied the 

requireM::mt of dev.,l<•;-,ing in the proit•~.::ts that are viaole in this 

Province aacl in tl.e :.reas in many cases that are viable. That is not 

to say that is the only problem ~e have. Ther~ are other prohlems 1 but 

I believe tha.t with the outline that I ga·1e a few days ago, ~e do heve 

the policies n.,w to put irrto place a fairly viable, even though it might 

agriculture industry in this Province. 

Obviously, in another section of the 

Department there is ~.,ing to be a number of questions on Crown La~ds. 

Crown Lands is extr.:::r.ely complicated. From an administrative 

point of view, I daub:: ·.;h~thet: it t/Ould be possible if ve had a week-long 
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MR. KIIYNi\RD: Crown Lands :f.n this Province and get tin;; 

into sor:'.e solutions, if you \,•ant to put it th;~t way, of how to 

administer. Cram\ Lands. 

One of the J.<:rge probler.1s, of course, 

has been over the years the lack cf a Crown Lands rt~;;ls tra tion sy::: t r! c 

in the Provi;:,ce, the lack of records as to 1~ho Crown L;.1.r.d has b.::en 

leased or granted, and we are in a position now ~·here it is very, very 

difficult to deal with it. 

This is all the time I have to start the 

debate on the Depart~ent of Forestry & Agriculture. I assume I will 

be given an opportunity sometime throughout the next fcur hours to 

come back to it again and ans1ver n;er.;bers 1 qcesticn cr make more CO;:Jc ents 

on the various issues. 

HR. CHAIRVAl~: Hon. ·member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. FI.1GHT: }!r. Che:lrwan, the Minister, in leadinc off 

the debate, spent a lot of time of the allot~ed tHenty minutes, I presu:r-e, 

on the spruce oud~vom issue. ~~r. Chaiman, I w;~nt to ;r,~:"; it cl~2r that 

although this side recognizes the irnport,;mce of the spruce b1,1c!v.·on• ~;,ray 

program and we recog::lize the implications for this Province, I pe rson(l.lly 

believe that the issue is so important 1dth such a divisicn of cpjnio:-~ 

in this Province that the sora•t program itself should have been su":iject to 

a debate in his hen. House. I want to suggest, Sir, that it will be the 

subject of a debate co.t least by this side when the Budget Speech and the 

Throne Speech is again called. However, I have no intention, I do not 

think it would be proper to allow a substantial amo~~t of time out of the 

five hours designated to this DepCI.rtment to be used up in debating the 

pros and cons of the spray program. How·ever, there. are a couple of issues 

that are glaring that need to be answered. 

I propose to use my twenty minutes, ~r. 

Chainr~n, ry allotted ttme, to present the Minister with some questions, 

specific questions with regard to 
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the adt:U.nistrath'r> of t~e Dc>.pan .. :~c:nt of }'or,·.!;try, 

t!1e l!l:lnister, 11re tlte areas to be sprayer! i.n t.h:- ''lH:l.Y prC';·n·t·: ~". 

1978, have they been design::ttr,d nnd if so des:!;::n;;ter-1, then vil.l tl12 

mbistcr be c.,1l·ia:; clear to the rcneral puhlic of !'ct~fot.mr.~ ,,~,~ 

wh~re these i:'lrcas arc indeed locatet' 1 · Th.:-.:.t is c~a importnn:: i:;~;r..:~, 

l·lr. Chairu:an. I uould asl~ t!1e r.i•~ister, ~~r. \.lw1n:•i1I1, c<Jn 11,, 

r,u«rantee to the point it is pos:;ible to ~uar::n tl?e to thj s t!'"'"". tr.,1 .: 

during the expcrir.;ental s;->r;~y i'Togra~tne of this ~·ur:''·"·'"r - llOi.J th~ 

member for J'ay of I~lancs (~:r. ~:oodroh•) she>ulcl t;t!:P. note 

particular thour.ht - that there ""'re signs, bdicotions, 

insecticide us('d sonehow got :Into the Corner ":rook H::tt{'r sy'>tc:<. 

was supposedly very T:!Uch cont. rollec1, experirtc:t t:"J , compl..:-~c: :: 

m:lnister give the l:ouse that under a rnassivc spr11.y pro!<:r«m"C ~:!:·c·1·,

controls will be harder to enforce and ·the prop,ratcr.1E1 harc!er to ~or.l tor, 

what kind of guarantees can the minister gjve the 11ouse or tl•e p-:1op1e 

lh·ing adjacent to or in the dcsienated areas that the 1nsr!cticide, 

whatever it is will be used, will not indeed Hnd its way in to t:1e 

water supplies of the various communities? 

Now, Hr. Chairman, I a~r. not asking the minister - I 

know some of these questions are h1possible to ans1~cr but I 

sufmest tllis, S5.r, that th«t rr,rticuJar 5ssur. is ,o iroport«: t: 

that' it should be determined. The minister shoeld be able to assure 

the people living in the ar~>.as concerned that he is sure that under a 

spray prograr.~e that the chemical used will not find its way into the 

wa~er supply of people livi~g within the designated areas or adjacent 

to the designated areas. 
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m~. n.1r.r1r: 

fact that '·leva Scotia hn.ve just r<:>fused to '"'~ :~: . 

situation. 

The question of their future, tC'!e reserves :in :•c.va ScolL• ;,~·c, in 

question, They are as concerned pr~sumahly :ts 1;c are. :·,_:c :;i ven 

all the concerns, &iven the fact t1w.t there js ~ r"•uS3i·:'" ~,-:~~--oro:· prob:.:· 

in :'lava Scotia, the 'lova Scotian government ha:> jndeecl t,_,,,,,,,-1 r:,,::::·,s 

dmm on the spray pror,r;o~-.:me. 

in our case? And I would like the minister to incic:~te t< ::l]e 

Eouse vhat 1-:nowlcdge or \:hat information or on w;;,at bzsi s tL_.i;"; 

Province made the decision to sproy as oppos.:-c to t1!e c'eci.c;i nr. r,z:cle 

in Nova Scotia that there vould not he a l':pra.y rroe,ran-r-"~ 

~~r. Chairman, for the spruce buch~orm at this s tega. 

~a i7.uch, 

As important and as a direct rc~stt] t of the ~pr•.:c·; ~'Jr~·.:o~·...-. 

infestation, llr. l.!1airrr:an, ,.;e nov have in this Provir.cc .: r::!. ! . .!..i oa 

cords of l.'OOc:l derrd, dead on the stump, prcsent1.y c'ead, J o3t for~v2:r-

to tht! econo1:~y of )le;;foundland. 

wood that is considered past the stag<! of snvir.g, that ,.·i.J.;. ,Ee 

regardless what '~e do, ~:hether ,.,c spray or we cleo nt't spn1y. 

Sir, is 5 million cords of wood that 1o1ithin the next tin c;c lt• four 

years will become lost totally to the econor.-.y of NewfourdJ ":!d. It 

represents the production, seven years production, the requirt!r'ents 

of both mills for seven years. Now, I want the minister to indicate 

to this Rouse what his arbinistriltirm plans for the !<alva~in~ of that 

wood. 11as he ";ritten off that 7 million col.~d~ of v:.:.,ot~? ls he 

satisfied that the pa;::er companies are doing everything that they 

can do to utilize that wood now as opposed to using ano harvesting 

uew groYth? !'fr. Chain.1an, has the rrJ.nister looked into a 11 t':le. 

possibilities of salvaging the 7 million corc!s of l.'Ood tJ,at ve arc 

abollt to lose - it does not matter how big a spr.iy progr;:.:~:n:~ 

-'. 



. 
'-• 

1 1 ~: :"1_, p';J't: ----- --~---

ln-3 

~·m• 1 Sir 1 :o r..c t~:tt 

1 f t',,~ r.:Inister ~·c~.t!d hPvc spent hit-: \:hole last 

221.6 
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three or four P.;on ths. And, Hr. Chairman, 

the minister is well <H•are of this bec;.:use I have b;:~d convcrsati'' ~l'' 

certainly <.'ith all his senior staff ~lrar while we i> ave 7 millio01s 

cords of lvood dead on r:he stu{llp in :-lc:,·foundlend L,, ,~;:y~or dyir.g o r! 

the stump,c!ost of th<Jt ~·cod situated on tir.:ber li~·irs of the t1-•o 

paper companies, •re hnvc our sa1.'nlilling industry flat because there 

is a shortage of log supply. The biggest n~aso:1.. today that the 

Sa'l-·milHng industry of Newfoundland is in trouble, Nr. Chairman, is 

that all of the timber that they need is' located on Price ;md 

Bowaters limits, and Price and Eo·.~ a tcrs are showing no desire to 

open up these limits. Now •1hat is the 111inister do5.ng about tho L· 

when we have samnills down, shut do•Jn because Cro"m Lands cannot f i;1c' 

a s•1pply of wood that will sustain their operation while the papE:r 

comp.?.nies are sitting en 7 millions cords of wood, seven yeo.rs 

production, and still refusing to allow our sawmillers to do into 

the woods a!ld cut enough ••ood that Hill produce 2~·~1 .f•O!/ ·beard feel 2 

year c.nd sustain their operation. It is unbelievable, Mr. Chainnan, 

Rouse and to the people of ~ewfoundlaP.d how this PcoviP.ce can 

recoDcile and accept the situ.ation whet·e 1.•e have our sawmilling 

industry, th~ one that every minister indicates, the snwmilling 

industry of Newfoundland, it is a motherhood issue, it is supposed 

t ·o be a viable indus try, and yet we have the;n shut down because the 

paper companies refuses to allow them to cut on their limits - t~c 

same paper companies that brought in~ense pressure on the government 

to institute a spray programme. They said they were concerned about 

salvaging '1-'ood in this Province·, yet thE'y refused to al] 0~·7 our s;~·.·:'Tlil 1 c•r s 

to go in and cut enough wood to keep their operation viable. 

Mr. Chairman, that to me is one of most important 

issues in forestry today. I want to hear the minister say what his 

department's approach and decision is with regards to the salvaging 

How do we intend to salvage 5 million cords of wood that I have 

just indicated that is presently dead and dying on the stump and about to 

be lost to the ecotlo~y: 
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Mr .. Flight: Now, Hr. Chain :an, I am going to usc a spc.:cJf l c 

incident here, and I ~~<:ln t the mini~Sler to address hims >!J f to thi~ 

one. Recently a company in Point Lc.:~nJngton, it i~ the.: plnce 

concerned in the Central Net<foundland area, put logc;ther a 

p!:oposal to start a barrel f ::.ctory in tlkir area. 

months and months of r12scarch, they h2d resource people from the 

Newfoundland Development Corporation and the Exploit Valley 

Development Corporation, put !'lonths of t;ork together; it was prove:·;; 

beyond a shadow of a doubt to have been a viable industry, The 

indu!>try would have employed a minimum of thirty-eight people in 

the industry, But here is the most important issue- this industry, 

I will t:able this if I have to, out is availaille to all 

members, this industry ~muld employ up to thirty- dght people 

when fully established, and would u.~e approximate I:· 2 rni 11 Jon bo:1rcl 

feet of lumber. This wood consucption reprozscnts cne prcc!uction o!: t •: :1 

small sawmills, and at least half is available in the imrneni3te 

area. 

$300,000 funding from the Newfoundland Development Corporation, a 

corporation of this administration, a carporation that this govecr.r;-.. :·nt 

and this Cabinet must take the responsibility for. DREE had agreed 

to n;ake a $250,000 grant available to that corporation. The p~opl c 

involved in the corporation were prepared to invest $100,000. The 

Province's share was $300,000. Where was the minister when the o::ard:> 

were on the table, when the facts were there? Where was the minister? 

Where was the ~inister when that company was refused $300,000? If it 

bad not accomplished nothing else, it would have put ten sai·:'ITlil] <: to 

work, ten small sa~~ills. Where was the mii!ister? Does Cabinet 

do or do not direct Newfoundland and Labrador. Housing Corporation? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: !lo. 

MR. FLIGHT: Newfoundland and Labrador Financing Corporation? 

AN RON. ME}ffiER: Newfoundland and Labrador finances 75-25 -
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SOt ~E ·H ~,~\j . 1-S~·Dh~ :\~.: ----- Oh, oh! 

h'1'1 here ~as 2 proposal in froz1t of government 

p,,,.t' idpa.ttts in t';•: · c:umra"y IJOu]d h.evc put up $100,000~ for " ~300 ,000 



.\pr::!.l 1:),19{;; ,., . 
hl;-.._ 

five sm.~ll mills locate.:: i i. 

:: : i._ ~·): : ~ 

s::· .. i;.,llls. 

area, 

~even people after operatinz, for t-.:enty year.,; on a oooaliz:l,tin~ basis, 

with no a3recments fron Price (:lfld), b~t th•.::y operatcti, they built the 

business up from scratch, fro:u nothing to where it •ms supporting seven 

e;llployces, and swldeDly· Price dedtleJ to zct their backs up and get 

tou2:h and saic.! "l~o 1.1orc:::, You c~utot cu:.: auy ~m::c l\]ood.. 11 Th~ satll'illill 

s;1ut down flat. So fore:; try cane in and of fcred the sa:..".a.ill in questioll 

tll•lber su~plics on Crown lands located in the area, specifically in 

the <-iortil Am area. The operator of the sa"wT.lill 1-"t!Ut and looked 

at the timber, albeit he would have had to tTc>.vel an extr3 
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1-JR. FI.IGi!T: ---<-----

But, ilr. C~1airc:ar .. , 

they f:!c?,reed, the forestry repre.s~atativc atjr~cc.! t~\::t th~t :lrca t~1o.t 

could not sust.:~in it:. The tin:b..!r \:a::; not th.:..ri! .:~r:d it .,.,,. tiK o.:l·; 

in Central NctJfoundland go in~ un.C:er those circu T:.St:.ances, : .r.. Ch·d n .::: ... ? 

Either it is a no-no, cive up on th~ s:n>7'!ill inclustr:,·, :rr. Ci:.."lir~ .. ~n, 

or face the facts that \Vc !1:tVE! t.o re-r .. eJct:ic.lto2, ~1:::. it,:j.Ve to ;.:2-t 

and Price (::-<fld} 

cut on Price (Nfld) property or J3owaters ,that all the sa"'"ills 

=terial is diverted to sa~o:-~i::.ls thruu.,i: a Cro·.m Corporation, 

tinout;il so;Jetl:in;;, that it never goes to the m~ll. >le need t!w t ~~:1r.~ . 

After every lo;; iu this Provir:ce, all the \J~o,\ :::~::t Price! (.:fL;) 

and si1ipped it of£ to a Crown corporation to C::.istribute to tlle! 

saWLiills,Price (:lfld} would :tavc h<>ci all tuc pulpwood supply they 

woulci have ueeded. llh.:J.t itappcueci to that tih!Ory? So, :-tr. c::air;;1a:1, 

the oiui&tcr ;tad better accept the fact tiLdt cj ~iler Price (~ifld) &c;;:s 



(: •,r- .;_ 

... !.·- l-. 

:_:-,_c. ,.., ;,J.:. ,_-:, ~ ... ~ .. 

:".L 

' () ...... ,. '' 

~ -3 

. .... ·,;\! 

.c -·. 
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MR.• nrcm·: 

Linerboard. 

I want the minister to indicate now,. ~'t". Cl1;;.in::an -

the llli11 h;:s been shut r1.mm for a year. It is only possible, 

one can inar:ine or assur.e - '"'f.' •~now that tie Cal-,inet a:-~ .-! Preomier 

have be:cn tall· in~ to pros?cctive buyl':rs, prosrectivc (Jpcrators of 

that mill. One can readily unr1crs tand th;;.t if a pr0sp ~ c: ti.vf'! h•Jyer 

1-:ere to coF:e in tomorro'.-1 he! ~-:ould ~1an t to :o:ee ort papi'r, ;;.11 ri ~h t, 

one of the problems has heen a lad: of I'Upr>ly of ti~hcr.. ~;01-', 

ass_t•r.rlng ve buy this mill and try to op<·r:;te it, wherf'! <>re you 

propos:l!'g that "1-:e cut our timl:er'! 

have the ;:>a;>er companies to this point in tine desir.natcd, can t::e 

minister st;>.nd up in this ~louse and say that if Liner',oa rrl ',ecC'r.ec; 

that Price (~lflcl) 2nd Bot1aters have sain, this is thP. ti.m"Cler they 

will utilize. Pave 11~ gone th2t far?· •·;e have han ;:. year and 

I contend that that ciecislon should he r1aoe and I contcnrl that tluo 

minister should now be able to say to ~eufo=dland at lar"e that 

the proble!!t with the paper companies, the problem with t:he SUI•PlY 

of wood h·as b~en worked out, here are the limits. this is where vo11 t : ill 

operate. This is ~~ere we will cut for the Labrador Linerhoard mill. 

TTave the paper companies been that co-operative? Has the 

departl!lcnt spcnt this past y.;ar in getting that kind of an ar,rcer:cont? 

If so, do we now knat~ where exactly in :·:ewfoundland Linerboard will 

cut its wood if ~•e are able to encourage somebody to revitalize the 

mill? 

Mr. Chairman, I raised the issue in this llouse some 

time recently that the Buchans !ask Force Report -just an example,, 

I do not want to drag the Euchans situation into thio; - but sol'lC.,.herc 



n. fLIGHT: ------, 

in there there is ::J recomc.v•nthtion th<ot there :1r!? millions of cor.1s 

s:l.tuaticn chanr,cd? Eas the rovnrnmcnt tulle~ to Price? 

a letter from a past J~nistcr of Forestry writinn bac~ to a 

constltucnt •~hich indicated th{lt I cnnnot '!'!elp you g~t rcrntssion 

to cut pine on Price (~fld) Ji~its becnus~ Price (~fld) uses nll the 

pine that gro11c> on their lil':'its to bui1<1 1-ri..lges. T!'lc ~·in is ter. of 

the flepartnent of "'ores try and Agriculture <ct nnJ.J y said trnt, ac tt1.11l y 

told a prospective sah'lllill O'Jner, a de\•e)c:)cr,th{lt he could ·;,e>t p!:.(' 

any part in ~av:lt1g the pine that Price :·•iJ \. not u~::, the s.;rplus 

blm-r cm.;n, th"t he could not have :my part in ~c-lpJm: hi:n :.;<'c•.•re 

a pine supply because Price (~fl~) nee~s it rn !uil~ ~ri~r~s. 

So, J uould 1 il:e to as1- th~ ~in is to::r '1as ~c hncl ~,ny 

correspondence or negotiation 1d.t'1 T'r-ice C:'fld) or 1;it~ .'myhor1y 

else with rcgarcls to ;1aving t>e pine grm•ing on Price e•::ld) l:!.t"'i ts 

th.2.t could support sm·nnills, that Ct:'uld ct:~?loy people, you 1.-.nm;, 

h3:s that attitude changed. Are we in the sane situation? 

we are, l·rhy? l·fuy is not sone rc.search ~one? ~':ly is not this 

the subject of negotiation? 

P-efcrrcrl to, ~·r. Cha 1 TT'1<n, in the budt,et is the <Jd::;ini.s tr;;tin:'l 

of a ,new forest policy. Well I 1.:ould submit, ?'r. C!lainnan, that 

apart from the e1:1ployees of the Pep a rtnent of Forestry, the minj,s ter 

hiraself and anyone else who believes that there is a TIC"~' forestry policy 

in effect, the rest of ~:cwfcundland, people can::~ot seE: the results of 

a new forest policy. I have had the occasion, ~!r. Chairman, I have 

been lucky enough - ~r. Chairn~n, I have obviously only one minute left 
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so t hc, rc: ;is m~ ?Oint in r •;: ;rcttinp. i., to aw'C~er i!>S•lc: . l o 

int et d to co"1tinue C!l tLd s l. tne in t::Jis ;;::c2 t • . . i .:e I only !t av~ 

a m:!tH ~ c I 1~il yiC'lt' to t!1e :nini.str.r . 

!P.. rl.J. GttT: No, t ha: is a l l right . I an qui tc .. appy 1:1 t my o ~ 

.and I Hi . t;ct back ln . 

:t'L Cll :\Ii:: ~ .n : The hon . !l',cr-.!>er for rra~d ralls. 

rm. t~m~Ic::... · : 

:~. ~~f.. R ·: 

!!r . Chairn!rul, I ~ucss t~e could call it si:~ a:·td -

nO . 

. \11 richt , :-.o pro..,ll:!m. 

You h a ve the floor , talt . 

I thi n!: no11 if I started ram ling I ~ouJ c' ramble as 

long as t,he han . gcn tl cnan a:\d t!1~t ~o.·oul d not he any com;> li::Jent to 

him nor roy~el f. 

!JO;U: 1'0~: . "< ~·r.;::!.S : Oh , o!t ! 

0 :1 one aspect: of the hon . u.r. r.·bc r ' s r cn rl: s ;:~out t he 1 crd.:1g b.ar::a: 

factory fo:: l'o int J.~r!!ing tc.n . T~c r eason 
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HR. LlJ:W!!IGA~-1: --------

their o•rn resources. He had a DRJ.:E grant of.ier oi: a0out o::-.i! quarter o: 

a million dollars,and ~-.·e h;;.d a request for about $300,0SO :1s a 1oan fl·,: 

the Newfoundland and Labrador Develop:nent Corporation. ';'h~t GO \,'C bri~~: 

into play? Our otm resources, business Hilljn& to put up tLd.r ov;:t 

money, a DREE department ;:>_nd a dcvelop::~ent corporation for ft•nding fo1· 

loans 1 all of the factors are ia there. First of all PC are plea!>ed 

to know that it is an indi!';enous resource or something tL;:~t t·.'C have 

been used to doing - building barrels, makint; !1arrels, scl~·ct!ling that 

is based on our own local · resource in the area ,so that is a plus. 

Secondly we have twelve business p.:!ople poolin~ their resources. One 

of them is an engineer. Three ot· four of them arc business j)eoplc. 

Two cr three of them invcstors~if you wanr,that are lookin::; to nak£ 

a dollar and all together they have forued a fairly good tea;; •• 

About three tnOnths ago or so, rou6hly three ~on::k; .. . -~ ,. ,.;, '--'":;·· 

was very pleased one day to hear ao announcenent that there w:as a DF.1:t: :;.:.:t <:. 

offered the co1r.pany in question. It is called the Exploits Valley l:oo.: S; , · .~::-.1~ · 

Corporation and there had been a DREE grant offer. I ... as equally 

surprised as the minister at the time responsible for the DeYelop;;:enr 

Corporation to hear - this corporation,by tb.e way,I might point out 

stands as independent from the government as a bank does. They -are 

fifty-fifty administered cost wise by the Federal and Pre;vinc:Ial 

goven1menrs,and the Federal Government puts in the dolla~s for lendin~ 

and t~1c Provincial Govcrnnent puts in the dollu.rs fm: tiw c;ul::y t!wt 

they are able to nake available to a businessrn~n or a group •rho are 

going into business •· I was equally surprised to find that the developmer.t 

corporation rejected it. I S<lid, no"' that is a littlE unusu.s.l. Here is 

DREE announcing a DREE grant offer and here is the De\•elopmcnr: Corporati.on, 

\.ohich are the two prongs of Hr. Lessard's development str2.tcr,y in Ottaw<!~ 
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HR. LU:mP.ICAN: -----·---- t!tat I tooi: a fairly strong po;;ition on tb.at p;;.rtlcular 

decision as the cdnistcr~"·ltich was a bit unusual bec.aus~ the oir.:;.~:t.;,~· i!1 

the dcp:J.rtr.~ent never ~r,ts imrolv~d in :: ·2achiq; c>ul and tr::lng to inC.uL!nce 

decisions in that particular wing of the eovernmer.t ,;:;i::h inter.'lcts 

w:f.th the Department of Industrial Development in this province, 

I took a pretty strong stand. I, as a rr~tter of 

fact,contacted the Federal minister involved and said, "Hhat is r,cin;; on 

here," . and got involved with him in c: correspondence f1:.shion. The 

thing \>Jas reassessed and of course vhat the member is indicatinr, on1.y 

a few days ago the II'.attcr carae back :ts h~ving been rejected «gain by 

the Development Corporation. !low this bothered rr.e quite so:::e and I 

have taken a p~blic stand on it ar.d I have indicated Lo the people 

involved that I think the Development Corporation ~ms l·trong in the 

way that they \·lent about making their decision. They •:ere not 

adventuresome enough. I think what is after happenin~ to a ce!"tain 

extent they have gotte;n a l ·ittle bit \<ary about the economic clim2.tQ 

wh:lch i~; p!!riodically hazy i~ the province and they h'3ve bee~ worrie 'J 

about a few failures c.nd they have stood back and said, Look,we· c:an:1ot 

encourage the individuals to risk their !!laney if we tt:ink it is a bad 

venture. And they have come back and said they do not think it is v:!.::~:,le, 

they do not think it can succeed. I think they are wronl;. And if they 

have the solid evidence that it cannot succeed then of course I would 

have to go along with it,but some of the reasons given I do not accept 

them. As a Newfoundlander and as a mem"ber of the government, ot.· a meo!:Jer. 

involved vli.th the government process here in the legislature, I c!o not 

think they have been adventuresome enouzh. But I Yill go a little further 

than that and after the six o'clock break and then at eight - i>ell I can:-.ot get 

the floor back, can 11 

AN BON. HEl-f3ER: Yes, you can. 

HR. LL'NDRIGA1<i: Maybe His Honour might be generous enough because I 

want to indicate something "l.'hich I think needs to be said publi::ly,ancl 

maybe the government is not in as good as a position as I am to say it, 

regarding 9REE and the lack of real incentiye tc stimulating t~is type 

of ind115try in cur province. One cf the ~o•eaknesses i.n DREE and the 
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to tai: r:· lc.:lVE'. of tit•~ f1 oo:. 

NH .. Ct!.\I L ~ ~JL~: ---- - It :1o·,., being six o ~ c.]_ock. I lenve t~1C Chair i..:>.1tiJ 2.i[,ht 

o'clock. 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

Night 

The han. member for Grand Falls. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, before the House rose at six o'clock I was 

saying a couple of things~ and I appr~c~ate the hon.member 

for Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. F.B.Rowe) for giving me a 

chance to finish my remarks. We were discussing an issue 

which was raised _ by the member for Windsor - Buchans 

(Mr. Flight) wherein he made some reference,in the estimates 

on the Forestry debate,to a decision by the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Development Corporation not to.provide loan funds for 

the establishment of a herring barrel factory. I was 

giving a brief rundown on what had happened. Some three 

months ago I took very strong exception, as much as a 

private member as I did as a minister, when that particular 

decision was arrived at. Because the group involved had 

put up $120,000 of equity themselves, they had received a 

DREE grant of approximately a quarter of a million dollars, 

and they had done a considerable amount of market research 

before making their application and the application had 

gone through months and months of discussion and evaluation, 

and -it was rej_~c_ted. I was surpris-ed; I was shocked at it, 

as a matter of fact,and I made quite a bit of fuss about 

it then as the minister in the department responsible. 

Subsequently the application 

was resubmitted, subsequently the application was re

evaluated, there were some adjustments made in the capital 

cost, there were some aspects of the plant eliminated, 

there were some new arrangements made with respect to 

purchasing the equipment necessary for the plant. I 

believe, in a way, that would have made the owners of the 

equipment part owners of the new plant rather than 

incurring a debt by virtue of the acquisition of the equipment. 

2229 
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MR . LUNDRIGAN: There was a new market 

survey done. The individuals travelled to Iceland, 

travelled to Norway and concluded that there were some 

significant benefits to be derived by having a plant 

manufacturing herring barrels in our . Province. 

The thing was resubmitted 

and it was again rejected on the basis of the fact that 

it was not considered feasible. There was a concern that 

the plastic barrel was taking the place of the wooden 

barrel and a concern that even though there is an expanding 

herring industry again in Norway, with the resurgence 

of the herring resource, that they might start manufacturing 

their own barrels, and away it went. 

First of all, there will never 

be an elimination of the herring barrel in the European 

marketplace because it has some special properties that 

enable it to breathe or whichever - I forget the words 

which are used - take in oxygen or whatever the heck it 

is, so that it provides a different quality of a fish. 

Secondly, I would -

MR . DOODY : Osmosis. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Osmosis? Osmosis, the hon. 

Minister of Transportation and Communications indicates. 

There was also the fact that 

Iceland - I cannot see Iceland really expanding their own 

barrel manufacturing. To my knowledge, from just a 

brief visit a few years ago, I believe Iceland is heavily 

involved in i mporting wood from the Soviet Union, because 

they do not have a heavy wood resource. 

I was concerned and I am today. 

I wired off to the Chairman of the Board and I said, "I 

an concerned. I think you have made a mistake . '1 What I 

am a little nervous about is that because of the fact that 

that there have been a number of failures, and there are 

2230 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: failures in the industrial 

structure in our Province today, that the lending 

institution for small industries in our Province is 

becoming too conservative. Too conservative, a little 

nervous of people like the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. 

Neary) who stands up on a daily basis and abuses them 

every time they make a decision. I think they have 

become a little shellshocked, and a little bit unnerved 

and they have taken too conservative a stand. I think 

that is unfortunate in this Province and I have to draw 

it to the attention of the public. 

MR. NEARY: You are hiring former managers 

of finance companies, what do you expect? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I have every 

confidence in the Chairman, I have every confidence in his 

ability. I am not certain that you need an all-powerful 

board. Sometimes I wonder if it would not be better if 

the board were much more reticent, much more in the back

ground, even though they are good, on an unpaid board and 

doing a great service, and allow the professional staff 

to have quite a bit of flexibility in making the decisions. 

I just want to sort of serve 

notice on a couple of things which I hope hon. members 

will get involved in, because I think they are important. 

A DREE grant was made. It is a conditional grant, as I 

understand it - all of the DREE grants - conditional on 

the operation going into production. So you look at a 

process of months, in most cases up to a year before you 

can get a decision mad~ on a DREE grant. 

Secondly, once the decision 

is made, and it might only be three months, it might be 

six months, but when the decision is made then you go 

through a period of constructing your premises and getting 

to the point of production before you can draw down your 
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~[R. LUNDRIGAN : funds. 

Now I am going to say -

nobody in the govermn.ent are going to say it, Mr. 

Jamieson is not going to say it, Mr. Lessard is not 

going to say it- that it is about tune that we reassess 

the function of OREE in the incentive areas in this 

country today . 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: Not DREE in the infra-

structure for fish plants, not DREE for roads, nor DREE 

for clearing the Gull Island,if necessary, if that is a 

project, not DREE for assistance with hydro development, 

not that type of DREE- and I do not want to mislead the 

House when I make this point - but DREE in the area of 

incentives. 

What has happened is you 

have a heavy bureaucracy which is costing the taxpayers 

a lot of dollars. It becomes cumbersome and only the 

people who are knowledgeable and who have accountants 

and expertise in finance can engage with DREE, so it is 

not attainable to everybody. If you are not fairly well 

aware of the scene and able to prepare an application with 

a degree of efficiency, or hire a consultant to go and 

prepare your application, chances are your ap?lication 

is not going to be accepted. If you make one wrong move in 

your footwork you are out the door. I think it is about 

time, and I hope tonight Mr. Chretien, the Minister of 

Finance, and a new and aggressive minister, a fellow who 

certainly has his heart in the right place, is able to 

take a stand tonight and say, We are going to use the 

tax system in the country -

MR. DOODY: To win an election. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - to discriminate in favour 

of regions when it comes to industrial development and 

industrial growth. We will use a tax system. If a company 

can establish in a province like Newfoundland, they are 

given advantages, tax advantages. Instead of it being 

a 50 per cent tax off the top if they make $100,000, it 

is 20 per cent tax off the top 1 or something of that nature. 

They are given incentives through the interest rate system 

that we have. Easily administered, readily available, no 

complications, something that was designed by our 

ancestors decades, and almost centuries ago. 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: What is the rate of interest 

at the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

above prime which -

MR. NEARY: 

as the banks. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

It is l per cent,usually, 

It is lO.~per cent, the same 

- right now would be maybe 

upwards of 10 per cent because,as the member is aware-

MR. NEARY: It is the same as the banks 

charge. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

is making? 

MR. NEARY: 

What is the point the member 

The point I am making is that 

the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation should look 

after their own affairs and set low interest rates. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, the han. member 

knows that the Development Corporation can only lend money 

which they have, number one, and they can only lend it at 

a percentage equivalent to what they are being charged for 

it, plus a bit for administrative purposes which is prime 

plus one. 

MR. NEARY: Five per cent would be quite 

sufficient. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the 

member. Maybe there should be no per cent. But neverthe

less, the point is that I am suggesting that we reassess 

what we are doing in the DREE incentives programme. I 

think, and I believe the Minister of External Affairs 

about a year ago made a public comment which was very 

venturesome, very, very inclined toward that,and then he 

sort of found himself on a sticky wicket because it almost 

appeared like he was criticizing DREE, and he backed away 

from it. But I will bet you right now that the Minister of 

External Affairs will agree with what I am saying, that we 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: have to reassess the DREE 

role in the area of incentives. 

A few days ago -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DINN: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

I will go a step further. 

We have to reassess the Loan Corporation. 

A period of incentives. 

Mr. Chairman, I have already 

said that. I think they ought to be more adventuresome, 

I think they have to -

MR. NEARY: 

rates. 

They could lower their interest 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Maybe they have to adjust their 

interest rates. Well, that is okay, Mr. Chairman, anything 

to keep the member quiet for a few seconds. 

MR. DOODY: Why did you not bring it up 

at the Liberal Policy Convention? He keeps talking about 

that great Liberal Policy Convention, why did he not raise 

it up there? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I am already 

saying that I think we have to, in the Development 

Corporation, be more adventuresome. We do not need to loan 

out $45 million, we do not need to start capital projects 

that cost $205 million, but we have to go a little 

further than being concerned about whether we are going to 

fail when we have something almost equivalent to a Rural 

Development loan. That is what I am saying, more 

adventuresome. We have twenty-five new millions of dollars 

in the Development Corporation's pot right now, sitting 

there for the next five years. I would like to see us run 

out of that in about two years, so we are looking to 

Ottawa for more loan funds to come back at it again. 

Unfortunately- I am not 

criticizing government, I am not criticizing the minister, 

the new minister - he will find it the same as I did, that 

your Development Corporation is almost like an independent 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: lending institution, and 

you cannot hit the government. We might have to 1ook 

at the overall terms, both governments, and maybe give 

them an indication that we are prepared to take more 

risks. 

In DREE I think it is about 

time for us to reassess the whole concept of DREE 

incentives. And thirdly, a point that I would like to 

touch on 1 I would like to open up the topic for 

duscussiort 1 in the last few years I have had a lot of 

experience in dealing with the banks. In recent days I 

have had occasion to talk with a number of banking 

personalities and people at the management level about 

their policies respecting our Province and the institution, 

the banking institution. The original reason for the 

institution of the banks coming into existence, aside 

from receiving monies on deposit for safekeeping by the 

persons who had a few extra 
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pennies in his pocket, t~e original reason was to develop the 

economy of our Provinee. It was a tool for economic development. 

T.~e banks today have become tools for profit. They have become 

profit centres, Xore importantly,many of the decisions about the 

banks in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador are made 

in Halifax. 

:fP... :iEARY: Sit down and stop m2.lcing a fool of yourself, 

''R. PECKFORD: ------ Get up and make a point of order if you ~-rant 

to make a point of order. 

:'R. LUNDRIGAN : They are made in Halifax, made in Montreal. 

are made in Toronto, and we are finding that the top management in 

Canada in the banks are telling our local managers to dry up when 

it comes to any venture capital. And I have been advised by some 

'::Janking people in the Province that they have no expertise at all 

in the area of venture capital, assessing things that are not the 

regular routine loan like a mortgage on a house, or perhaps even 

a few pennies for a small business or something of that nature in 

a small community. And they have no expertise, they have no mandate, 

and in fact -

l'IR. NEARY: A point of order, Hr. Chairman. 

A point of order has come up. 

:·IR. ~mARY: ----- Hr. Chairman, I would subwit to the Chair that 

the member, former minister, deposed minister, is not being relevant, 

Sir. He are discussing Forestry and Agriculture and there is ample 

opportunity under the Department of Industri~ Development and 

Rural Development to discuss the function of the Newfoundland Development 

Loan Corporation and the Rural Development Authority. These estimates 

are not yet done, Mr. Chairman, and I would submit that my han. friend 

had wandered quite a bit from the minister's salary of the Department 

of Forestry and Agriculture and I would ask Your Honour to enforce 

the rule of relevancy. 

)IR. lUCIGIA:.'l: 11r. Chairman, if I may on that point of order, 
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~~ . C:L\IR;·I.A.1: The han. :·linister of Justice. 

HR. riiCl.C!A:': Firstly,the han. member for ~indsor - Buchans 

(}lr. Flight),as I recall, this afternoon raised the question of the 

barrel factory in the Point Leamington area and an application that 

had been made to the Newfoundland Industrial Development Corporation, 

and argued rather convincingly that this was within the scope of the 

head that 1ve are now discussing because it related to forestry 

development. 

It is also my recollection that within the 

vote that is presently before the Committee there is some provision 

for DREE funding and that ~~e han. the hon. the minister in opening 

his statement indicated that there are further prcposals presently 

before DREE. So it would appear, Hr. Chairman, that the position 

being so very carefully articulated and vaguely articulated by the 

han. the member for Grand Falls is on all fours 1vith the issue raised 

just this afternoon by the han. the member for Windsor - Buchans 

(Hr. Flight). 

SOllE HON. ~ERS: 

l!R. CHAIRMAN: 

Hear, hear! 

Order, please! We have two principles here. In 

Committee on first item, on the minister's salary, we do allow 

considerable latitude. The House expects this and understands this. 

Secondly,the other principle is that in Committee one is expected to 

stick more to the subject perhaps than in other debates. So I think 

these 1:110 points should be borne in mind by hon. members. 

The hon. member for Grand Falls. 

:,1R. LlmDRIGAN: Hr. Chairman, the only time you seem to be out 

of order in terms of the hon. member's attitude i s when you are talking 

a bit of sense. When you are talking a bunch of nonsense you are •ight 

on target. 

SO!-!E HON. HID1BERS: 

MR. :-TEARY: 

HR. LUN.Q_RIGAN: 

Hear, hear! 

The Chairman said the member was out of order. 

Hr. Chairman, the han. member should read the 

letters to the editor these days . ~e should get the message. 3e seems 

to be alert on that kind of stuff. 
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:!r. Chairll'.an, that is all I have to say on 

it. I hope that other mel!lbers, as we continue the debate in the 

Legislature, will recognize the point I am raising about the banks 

as an institution for development in our Province. I am concerned 

about it. It might be necessary for either a government resolution 

or a resolution of the Legislature to question the mandate of the 

banks in our Province, not to criticize the manager of a bank, 

not to criticize that because these people find themselves in 

t~e same bind as we do ourselves, as we do and as a government 

does, that they have not got the mandate. They have not got 

the latitude. Tney are making a fortune off investments that are 

coming in on deposit and they are not ploughing it back into our 

Province. They are not taking the risk. Maybe the same thing can 

be said for other Provinces. 

So these are in s=ary, Hr. Chai=an, my rel!larks: 

~umber one, I feel that more flexibility in the development corporation; 

Number two, I question and hope that we can look at analytically the 

role of Dree in incentives; And number three, I think the banks have 

to be more aggressive in the development field in this Province. 

SQ}!E RON. }!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

clR. CHAIRl1AJ.~: The hen. member for Windsor- Buchans. 

~lR. FLIGHT: Hr. Chairman, it was not necessarily my intention 

•men I referred to the barrel factory to give the ex-minister, 

the han. member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan), the forum to talk 

# 
about the financing arrangements in this Province. I will concede that 

::.!r. Chairman. The issue here is that we had offered to this 

Province a way to keep 
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ten saww.ills viable in this Province. The miniscer agre::d. tilat the 

j:rcposal • .ras good, ;1e indicated in his re::1arks taat he did not agree 

with the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation's approach, 

they were being too conservative, that they were not prepared to take .anv 

risk Now this administration must accept the responsibility of 

~aintaining in this Province a sawmill industry and they had proposed 

to them on a silver platter. DrillE had committed $250,000, the principals 

in t!:J.e company were prepared to put in $100,000, they required a ~300,000 

loan from the clet~foundland and Labrador Development Corporation. Obviously 

the ex-r·linister of Industrial Development was aware of this. I nave to 

believe1if the Hinister of Forestry is on top of his department, then I 

have to believe that there were discussions ongoing, that if carried to 

its end result would mean the way would be there for ten small sa~lls 

to be active in this Province, to continue their operations. i1ow I have 

to believe l1e was aware of that. Now lee us assUiae and I will accept 

for a mnute the Hinister of Justice, the Minister of Hines and Energy 

in ~y earlier remarks as saying, no, you are wrong, you do not know what 

you are talking about, that the Newfoundland Development Corporation is 

not responsible to Cabinet, they are a entity that works on their own, I 

will accept that for a minute but you cannot deny that in the ongoing 

negotiations the Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations and most 

important of all the Hinister of Forestry knew that there was a programme 

being proposed in this Province that would nave guaranteed the viability 

and guaranteed the operation of ten sawmills. So why let it slip through 

our fingers? Why not have it looked at? If we are so concerned about 

keeping our sawmills going, if government believes that there is an industry 

in this Province, that there is a future for sawmills, why do we not take 

another approach? If the Newfoundland Development Corporation could not 

fund that project,why could not the governnent, a government guaranteed 

loan? Any method of financing that would have made that $300,000 available 

to that industry,that in turn would have guaranteed the viability and the 

success and the continuing operation of ten sawmills. The goverrunent, :-ir. 

Chairman, is not going to get off the :10ok on this one. Either the governme1.t 
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is 30ing to have to say :~at c~ac industry was 

not viable, and there are all sorts of proc.£ that it ~;as viable, or 

they are going to have to accept the responsibility of not only not allowing 

that particular industry to get off the ground but in so doing denyi01g the 

ability of ten small sawmills in this Province. TI•at same government says 

ti1at we are for sawmills and that 'they will do everything they can to 

guarantee the operation of sat.llllills. Hr. Chai=n, anybody can see through 

that one. The minister indicated that i1e lvas not in cherge of !:unding, 

;1is •,.;as nee a funding depart:l<lenc. Certainly it was r.ot a funciin6 ciepartlllcnt~ 

bu:: :1as not the minister got enough sense of responsibility to ::::e sawmill 

industry in this Province, the industr; that we indicate is one of the 

industries that we are going to have to lean on heavily, does he not have 

enough sense of responsibility to that particular part of his portfolio, 

of his department in knowing that there was something in the air that 

1mulci. have kept ten saWIUills operating, to have not found out alternate 

ways of taking advantage of that particular progra=e or funding ti1at 

project? rlr. Chairman, there is no way) And we have it c..locUlllented that 

that industry was inceed a viable industry, DREE had committed $250,00u, 

the principals had committed $100,000, the Province refused to fund $300,000 '1 

that expenditure woulci have guaranteed the viability of ten sawmills. 

I would like to ask the minister l1ow much it would cost 

to subsidize those ten sawmills. ~est of them are shut-down now and the 

people who worked them and owned them are either on welfare or some other 

means of survival because of the attitude of ti1is administration with 

regard to the sawmill industry in this Province, because of the attitu.:e 

if th~s ad:ninistration in allowing Price G•fld) and Bowaters to have, to 

exert that type of power. I sat down with representatives of Price 

and Bowaters over this Summer ax:.d l have found that they are not recepc:ive 

to the slightest change in the status quo, And I suspect the re1son, Hr. 

Chairman, is that they agree, they know what we are saying is right, they 

know that if the sawmill industry in this Province has got a chance of 

surviving that they have to relax the rules • But they are not going to 

for the simple reason that they see the least little concession,~owever 
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. ~"· FLIGET: insigniii;:ant. t~1cy see. it as erocii:1g i:h~ kinci of 

power anc..i. the authority that c. hey have hall and tl1ey :1ave ..:~-;:erciseci in 

titis Province llp to this day. 
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Mr. Flight: And I suspect, I have come to a ;>oint, ::r. 

fhairman, of suspecting the only way t~t those two paper companies 

that controls the bul~ - Look! If we are going to exclude the holdings 

of Price and Bowaters in this Province that we do not need a Minister 

of Forestry, because there is very little in this Province to administer 

after we exclude those limits. The Green Bay area, as the member for 

Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) knows, may well ~ave some Crown 1 imits that 

can sustain a sa~rnill operation. The Bay•of Islands area of Newfoundland 

may have some Crown limits that can sustain a limited sa~rnill operation. 

But by and large responsible peoole who responsibily talk about the 

operation of sawmills in this Province might as well acceot that either 

Price (Nfld.) willingly and Bowaters willingly change their 

approach or the administration of the day r.orces them to change 

their approach by legislaticn. Now either one of those twc things 

happens or it is down the drain for a sawmill industry in this Province. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FJ:IGHT: Timber does not exist on Crown limits to 

guarantee a viable sa~~illing industry. And that, Mf.. Chairman, is 

the cr~ - of the matter . There may be other problems, but surmount that 

one, get over that problem, work that one out with the paper companies 

and the solutton. 

The Minister of Industrial Development 

brought in a fantastic programme. I ~till be the fist to concede the 

log inventory last year, the Minister of Rural Development at the time, 

the acting Minister, and it worked well. It was a good move. No doubt 

about it , it was a good move . But none of these programmes, Mr . Chairman, 

will work until we solve the basic problem, and that is a sort of supply 

for the sa~~illers. I think that is enough said, Mr. Chairman, on that 

particul~~ issue. 

Now while I am on my feet, Mr. Chairman, 

am going to ask the minister when he rises again to address himself to 

another pet peevee of mine in the sense of forest managewent. All 

through the minister' s speech, ~r . Chairman, the minister referr ed to 
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Mr. Flioht : The Forest Management Taxation Act, The Forest 

Products Development, new forest policy. Well, Sir, that new 

forest policy may exist in the mind-of the minister. It may indeed 

exist in the minds of all of his administration. It may exist in 

the minds of the paper companies. But I have been lucky enough, 

PK - 2 

or unlucky enough to have visited logging sites, spend days and days 

and days tramping around the cuttings, where the work is happening, 

where the timber jacks are hauling out the wood and where the slashers 

are cutting it up, and where the truckers are hauling it out. 

And, Mr. Chairman, have seen hothing new by way of harvesting methods. 

For instance,we have all kinds of dollars there designated for new 

harvesting techniques, methods. 

Now if the minister when he rises will he tell me just what 

impact any new harvesting methods have had on the operation again of those 

two great companies? I mean I see new equipment every day, new types of 

equipment, but it is not brought in by Price (Nfld.) or Bowaters to 

improve forest management. It is brought in to improve their profitability 

and if it does not improve their profitability i t will not be there. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I would like for the minister to pinpoint, point out 

exactly what we are getting for the money we are spending for new 

marketing, new harvesting techniques. 

He ta 1 ks about reforestation. Would t;1e minister 

indicate·specifically when he stands up what reforestation programmes 

are going on in this Province? Where they are? Where on Bowaters and 

Price's limits that either one of those companies have indeed an ongoing 

reforestation programme? Hould he designate for this House as to where 

indeed this is happening? Not only do they not have a reforestation 

programme, Mr. Chairman, but I submit to the Committee that the method 

of harvestina is not even conducive to natural revegetation. They 

are stuntL~g the growth. Their methdd of harvesting that we are 

permitting them to get away with is probably stunting the growth, the 
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~·1r . Flioht: natural reve9etation of this Province. 

Another point that I want the minister to 

address himself to is the government 's , the Department of Forestry's 

reforestation programme. I recall sometime recently that some 

offici a 1 - he may not s ti 11 be an emp 1 oyee of the deoartment, I am not 

aware of for sure- severely criticized in pubiic the present forest 

administration and the minister 's department for an aooroach that 

~:asrec! - : thi:lk c:1e :i!SU::e · .. as S3 !dllion. 3e i:tclicated t!-.a t 

some1~here in Newfoundland c:~e !>epartt~ent of Fo::estry .:as raising 

seedlings that would be used in a reforestation orogramme,and those 

seedlings 
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had to be transpo r ted from where they were 

':leiug nurtured and gro"n to a ne'" area in Newfoundland l but that he 

questioned that this money ''ould be wasted because the area to 

which these new seedlings were to be transferred ~oul~ not 

be ready in time to take the seedlings,that indeed the 

whole programme was a waste of money. I would like for the 

minister to either confirm or deny that particular charge, 

and to pinpoint and point out when he stands up exactly 

again to what extent that the Department of Forestry is 

involved in reforestation in this Province, just to what 

extent. What reforestation do we have going on in this Province? 

So, Mr. Chairman, this afternoon when I spoke 

I raised some issues that I wanted the minister to address 

himself to. And having heard the ex-Minister of Industrial 

Development expound on the barrel factory, I want to hear 

the minister tell this Committee how,if believing and if 

having a sense of responsibity to maintain a sawmilling 

operation,that that particular projectwas not allowed to come 

on stream, was stopped from coming on stream by the withholding 

of $300,000. And I do not care whit source thatmoney came 

from; it is the responsibility of this administration! Either 

they will stop making motherhood statements, stop calling 

seminars all around Newfoundland, stop making statements on 

the great future the sawmilling industry of Newfoundland 

has, either they will stop that or they will address 

themselves to the real problem in th~s Province. 

Now the real one is the supply of loBs, the 

first one. The second one is that this administration thad 

in tb~ir hands the means and ways of keeping ten small sawmills 

operative, and we let it slip through our fingers. I want 

to hear the minister's explanation of that, Mr. Chairman, as 

well as addressing himself to some of the other points I 

have raised. 
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:!:-'... CEA TR~·LAN: The han. me~ber for Trinity-Bay de Ver~e. 

~r. Chairman, I would like to address 

~yself to the question of Crown land administration in this 

Province under this particular Department of Forestry and 

Agriculture. And in doing so, Sir, I would like to paint 

a picture that is all too common in our Province here today. 

And I have had this experience when I served the District of 

St. Barbe North, and now I am having the same experience 

while serving the d~strict of Trinity-Bay de Verde: and that 

is this picture, Sir, where you have a situation with a 

middle aged or just past middle aged married couples in this 

Province living in a home in which they may have living 

there their grandparents on both or either side, and at the 

same time they have living in that same home~ Sir, a number of 

their own children who have themselve~ become married and have 

children of their own, and ~hey are all crowded into one 

single home which has had a number of extensions put on to it, 

grandparents, parents, children or sons and daughters and 

grandsons and daughters, and I suppose, in some cases in the 

extreme,great grandsons and daughters all in the same house, 

Sir, and it can be attributed to only one thing and 

that is that these young men and women are out working, gotten 

themselves married, had children, and end up living back with 

their parents and grandparents because they are still waiting 

for a Crown Lan~ application for the leasing of land for 

residential purposes to be approved, hundreds and hundreds and 

h9ndreds, thousands of cases, Sir. 

Now I think one has to be a~representative 

of a rural district to really appreciate the magnitude of 

that problem because while you have that problem that I just 

described these same young married men, Sir, are probably 

seasonal workers, have made money, have it in the bank, and 

they have found time to go into the woods get their building 

materials that they can cut themselves, they have it stockpiled 

in the backyards all over the place, they bought the necessary 
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·~. v. RO•~= materials for the building of their homes, things 

vou lvould normally have to !JUy. Some of theU'. are inr!eed electricians 

or plumbers,or are capable of at least noing the work and havin~ it 

inspected_· themselves during their off worl< periods. llut no, Sir! 

They are stuck in with their parents and grandparents and their 

brothers and sisters and themselves who have families only because the 

rrnwn r.,'",;" division is in a total and complete mess. ~lOTv , Sir, I am 

not criticising the oersonnel of the Crown Lands Administration and 

neither am I saying that it was not a mess ?efore this administration took over -

NR. HELLS: Hould you permit a question? 

MR. R. ROID:: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

In your experience,is it a question 

of months or years,this waitinF period? 

"lP .. F. ROHE: Of months and years, Mr. Chairman. 

!ffi, ~)ELLS: What would the average in your experience? 

~·!R. F. ROHE: In mv experience, Sir, I have had hundreds 

of cases I ~•ould say on the average of years and some going into two 

years on the approval of an actual application and three and four 

and five years when they have tried - they have given up on one 

application,one site and have gone to another site. Three and four 

and five years! It is just absolutely incredible, ¥r. Chai~~n. 

Now, it is no good for the han. members 
II 

opposite to get up and say, 1bings have not changed. It was just as bad 

during the previous administration •11 The fact of the matter is that 

I have stood up in this COmmittee, Sir, for the past - this is the 

sixth time now in this particular department and brought this to the 

attention of the Committee, Mr. ~hairman, and I have made concrete 

proposals or suggestions to alleviate these particular problems.One 

~1as obviously the beefing up of the erown J.ands Mlministration Division. 

I see that this year we have gone from the grand revised Estimates 

of 1977/78 of $50,r~o to this year's - I am sorry I am in the wrong 

division. c:o,I al!lnot- S50 ,'1''1') last year to ~5 .~,"~ this year. 

::o':r, ~ir, t::.at is not going to mp_~.~~e the lPast bit of improvement. 

Sir, as t~e r.oTT"Wittee r1embe.rs knot·i,uhen :rou rr.ake an ::tpnlication for 
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you :sat all of t:Cese referrals e;oing out, to start off c-:ith, to the 

repartment of Highways, 'funicipal Governments, through the planning 

division of ·~unicipal Affairs and Housin!Z, Department of fTealth, 

Environment and heaven knows what else. They do not have time to 

open the mail up dm·m there to start Hith, Sir, 

1!P.. S. :iEARY: 

''R. ,. . p_O\,'E: 

indesc=ibeable wess, Sir, 

Do not forget development aontrol. 

Develou~ent control~ that is an 

I cannot find the •mrds t':lat are 

appropriate to use in the Committee stage to describe that mess 

down there. But the fact of the matter is, Sir, we had these 

referrals coming back and we had this k1.nd of a situation: a person 

goes out there, a person makes an application, a young fellow, 

a couple of kids in the family,and ':le has somebody come out fro~ 

1 

~>o or three departments and they say it looks good to ~e tor, say, cne 

ribbon development point of view ,that is from the Department of Fighways. 

The Deoartment of Health •nll come out and say it looks f<OOd from 

the environmental point of view or the health point of vie1.r' and he 

gets two or three officials. I would ask the minister if he 

would ask officials of the other departments not to go out and say 

one word to a person vtho has made an application, not a •.vord indicatir_g 

that yes there is a possibility that his application will be approved, 

because you can have ten referrals back to the Crmvn Lands r.ommi ttee 

saying 'yes' and one referral back saying'no' and the whole apnlication 

is l<iped out. And we have bad instances ••here chaps have bu}lt 

their foundation and then - in the Summer,say~and then just 

before the Win!:er they covered her in and then during the Hinl!er thev 

would do some inside rmrk only to find out a year later that their 

~pplication for Crown Land for residential purposes has been turned 

dmvn and here they are being threatened to be bull-dozed off their land. 

Nm> •te all know darn ••ell - - I do not think there- are any instances 

o.f people actually '-·eing bull-dozed off their land but there is a very 

insecure feeling, '·!r. Chairman,for Deople "ith a voung faT'lilv to 'i)e living 
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i~ a ~ouse ._,~en, ~o:: !.rstance. the 

::ewfoundland and Labrador Hydro will not !:ook up to that house 

because the crow~ land aoplication ~as oot ~een aporoved. 

l'l' - 3 

::o"', Sir, 1! would suggest that the 

\.rown Lands Div'-Bion be convert ed into a very ~~jor division of the 

Department of Forestry and Agriculture,almost a department, and 

untangle the ten, o r fifteen o r t•,,ency - well , hunc!reds of years 

! '1\Jess- of a tanp:led c.ess t~at '"e have in this 0 -:ovince •lith respect 

co Cro•m Lands and ,ring in the 
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~~r. ~- ~o~e: Health officials, the plannin~ officials, 

the Environment officials, the people in ~unicipal Affairs 

and Housing, the people in Highways,bring them into the 

Crown Land Division instead of going outside and have the 

administration of Crown lands carried out within the Crown 

Lands Division. ~ow there are just a few bodies down ther~, 

Sir, who have to go outside for referrals, and they are 

waitin3 there for Health and they are waiting there for 

Environment, and they are waiting for Hi ghways, and they are 

waiting for this and they are waiti~g for that, and it is 

a tangled mess,Hr. Chairman, and thousands of our people are 

living in over-crowded situations. If you subject, in my 

studies in biology, if you subjected rats, mice, hamsters, 

to the same type of over-crowding, Sir, they become cannibalistic , 

and obvious!y under these same circumstances these people 

are subjected to psycholo3ical stresses and strains that 

cannot help but do harm to the brin~ing up of a young family 

in our society i- Mewfoundland and Labrador today. 

And another thing, Sir, that I would like 

to point out is the discrepancies and the inconsistencies 

of the rulings of the Department of the Crown Land Divisions. 

I have examples documented down in my office where, for 

example, a chap puts in an application for Crown land,it is 

turned down by every referral except, say, the ~epartment of 

the Environment, I am thinking of a specific example in a 

particular community. He is turned down because he is within 

seven-tenths of a mile of a waste disposal site. In the 

meantime, Sir, there are three houses between the land that 

he applied for and the waste disposal site, built,with people 

living in them. There is a club in one instance within a 

half a mile of the waste disposal site, and a Canada Works -

A~ RON. HEMBER: Who owns it? 
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: !~. F. S.OUE: ~ow I do not want to get into personalities. 

I could get partisan and talk about who owns it, but, no, 

Sir, I do not want to get partisan, Mr. Chairman. These 

obvious discrepancies and inconsistencies are turning the 

people absolutely vicious out there, and I would not blame 

them. On top of that, Sir, in this same example,this 

Summer a Canada Works project was approved for an area between 

this particular site and the waste disposal site for a 

recreation park for volleyball and what have yo~,~nd they 

are going to put up a canteen there, And that Canada Works 

project had to be approved by Provincial authorities before 

funds were granted from the Federal Government. The 

inconsistencies of the rulings from the various referral 

departments and the Crown Lands Committee, Sir, are too 

numerous and of such great magnitude that a great deal of 

an M.H.A. 's time is taken up trying to explain, you know, 

why are they discriminating against me? I have had it in St. 

Barbe North, I have had it in Trinity-Bay de Verde, and I am 

sure that hon. members in the Committee here tonight, Sir, 

have had the same sorts of problems particularly in rural 

Newfoundland. 

So, Sir, I request sincerely~for the sixth t i me 

in a row since I have been elected to this House, Sir, I 

have asked in the Committee stage that the minister responsible 

for the Department of Forestry and Agriculture take the 

Crown Lands Division and make it a major division of his 

•particular department in order to help these poor people 

out there who want nothing more than a simple house to live 

in. 

MR. F. ~miTE: They spent $2 million this year on it. 

~fR. F. ROI-.'E: It is just absolutely incredible, absolutely 

incredible. 
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::! ... ! o::c:: ~ad he re these sa~e people with :he 

~aceria l cu~, t he ~acerial bough t, capable o! doing their 

o~n plumbing, own electrical wor k, the i r o~n building during 

t heir off season if they are fishermen or if t he y are laid 

off for some othe r sort of a job . It is a crime , Sir, to 

have to s et up here year after year, after year and speak up 

on be half of these poor peo ple . And I again ask -and to 

add insult t o in j ury, :t r. Chair::~an, one of the !>est individuals 

and I wou l d lik e to pay tribute to him ro t becaus e he is 

dead , bu t I would like to pay tribute to the liaison officer -

AN HON . :1EMB£R : 

;.tR . F . R0 v1E: 

Hr . !Hndsor. 

He is not dead , he is alive. ~o u do 

not have to be dead to bave a tribute paid to yo u , Mr. 

Chai r :nan. The re is an individual, a liaison officer in 

t he Depa rt ment of Forestry and Agricul tur e in the Division of 

Crown Lands who was doing an absolutely magnificent job 

in a 
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:-: ... :t .F . .:~u:.-.1::: very Jifficult division and-lo and oehold! I have 

lear~ed, Sir, that he is yanked out of that into the Action Comoitte 

answering telephones. 

AN liON. :·~!BER: 

l·iR.F .ROI.'E: 

Is that Bob Windsor you are talking about? 

Bob Windso~ yes, an· excellent job, He was taken 

from a position of action and put into a position of inaction, an answering 

service, when he was a doing a wonderful job in a Crown Lands Division. 

So I snoula recomQend, Sir, that the non. gentleman oe taken back and 

if any salary adjustment needs to be made it be put back in t:ut particular 

ciivision w-,1ere he was doing an absolutely terrific job. I understanci.in 

fact,tnat he is not really taken out of the division, he is doing both 

jobs now, both jobs. 

J:l!hlf ._HHITE: 

~lR. F. ROlv'E : 

He still nelps his budd~es. 

lie still helps his buddies, Sir, a wonderful 

gentleman. But the cajor point is beef up tae division and make it 

a crime for any official of any departu1eut of gover=ent to go out and 

give any person who has made an application for Crown Lands the slig:1test 

hint that his application will be approved when that individual knows 

that there are a dozen other referrals to come in aud one referral could 

shoot his whole application down.Too many people are going ahead and 

spending money, putting in foundations, partly building i1ouses and then 

being told they are not allowed to builci there. An absolute crime, Sir, 

and I hope the minister addresses i1imself to that particular point wnen 

he u.oes speak. 

Now, Nr. Chairman, I w"Ould like to address u.yself 

to one otner problem that the llinister of Justice is fully familiar with 

and I i10pe that -

HR. HICKMAN; 

NR.F.ROWE: 

The Newfoundland Railway Lands. 

Yes. And this is a very important point, Now 

we can treat this in two ~ays, Mr. Ghairman, we can treat it in two ways: 

The hon. Hinister of Justice can jUI!lp up or leap over to the Ninister of 

Forestry and Agriculture and say, give r:\1e gears to Ottawa, give the gears 

to c;le CN or the ferieral government, at Wl1icll point I woulri be proveked an .. 
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forcea to get ~p a~C calk ~Oou: so~e aebligcnce on 

ci1e iJart o£ the illinister and his department. I would rather not 

get into t;1at particular aspect of it. out: here is ti1e proble!!l that 

exists in this Province, rrr. Chairman. 7here is in this Province a 

considerable amount of abandoned Newfoundland railway lan~s, a consideral 

amo~~t. Now, Sir, I have been making representation to the Department 

of Forest:ry and Agriculture and later to the hen. ~linister of Justice and 

to the :'::esident and Chief :xecutive Cfficer of Gi, Robert A. Bandeen and 

~" orc..:r to 2;et this <.;hole question of abandoned railway lines s traighteneci 

out because there are a number of people who have bui:t homes on ahanuoned 

railway lines, they have at least had the courage to do that and there are 

other people , Sir, who are afraid to build homes on abandoned rail-way lines 

but have stuck trailers in there in case they are ever ordered off it. 

Obviously those abandoned railway lines, Sir, old Newfoundland Railway 

lines have been passed over to the CN. :t is CN property at this very 

moment. :·lm; here is the problem. The problem is that the railway can 

do loll1at t:1ey want to witn this land. They ate very uncierstanaing hut 

understanding is not good enough Ni1en you got a chap plOtting up a $40, QUO 

or $50,000 bouse and he does not know what the CN is going to do liith tne 

land. The only way to solve the problem, Sir, and t·;e have plenty of this 

old abandoned railway line in the Province 1 is to have all of the abandoned 

railway land in this Province reverted to the Crown of this Province so 

that with a beefed up Crown Lands Division presumably people can make 

applications in the usual way and build homes. 

Now, Sir, I am goL'g to read out segments of a letter 

~~at was sent to the Minister of Justice from the President, Chief Executive 

Officer,of Canadian National , Ro;.ez:t A. Bandeen. The minister was kind 

enougn and has been very ilelpful~I might add,and I hope we do not start 

getting into partisan politics -

MR.diCKMAN: Representatives were down there last year. 

MR.F.ROWE: Good. Well I am h9ping to hear from the minister 

in that case. And here is the problem, Sir. This is a letter from 

Bcu:deen to 1-fr. Hickman. "Dear :·rr. Hickman: This is further to your 
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~?..-~ .7 .. 0:·.~: letter of Ja.."'luary 19tn and our interim a::.knowlecigement 

oi January 24th relative to certain difficulties beir-.g encour.tereci ;;it;,. 

respect to ::;ewfoundland Railway lands and in particular to those 1-1hich 

have been abandoned prior to Confederation. 

"I am informed that plans ·illustrating the lanus 
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occupied and/or in use by the ~ewfoundland Railway were 

prepared but for various reasons there has not as yet been 

agreement between the Province and railways as to their 

II accuracy. 

'Then we get to the other category. 11 1Hth 

respect to railway lines abandoned prior to Confederation 

and these lands which were not at the time of Confederation or 

subsequent thereto occupied and/or used for railway purposes, 

I am informed that the problem is considerably more diffic•!lt · '
1 

And we go further there, 11 1fe could certainly agree that if y ou 

could identify the property in question, this company would 

recommend that CU would recommend to the. Crown in the right of 

Canada that quick claim letters patent or an Order-in-Council 

transferring jurisdiction to the Crown in the right of the 

Province of Newfoundland be issued .11 Now presumably that 

means in layman's language, Mr. Chairman, that if this Province 

could identify the old railway land that had not been surveyed 

prior to Confederation,that individuals could apply to the-

HR. HICKMAN: The Governor-General in Council, not the 

Lieutenant-Governor. An Order in Council. 

lfR. F • ROI-TE : Yes, in Canada, an Order-in-Council, 

and they could do it on an individual basis. 

Now here is the challenge I throw out to 

the han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture:if such is the 

case,obviously in the beefing up of the Division of Crown Lands 

there would have to be an additional little subdivision,if 

you will,of that Crown Lands Division dealing with this 

specific point in case, because this has to be done on an 

individual basis to the Government of Canada 1 individually. 

No~ this is very, very difficult and complex -

MR. HICKMAN: It will take a lifetime. 
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F . RO ~!E: ~ow if t h e minister has some other suggestion 

other than jumping on the feds, I would love to hear the 

suggestions, Mr. Chairman. 

~R. CRAI~~AN: The hon. member has two minutes left. 

HR. F. ROHE: lvhat is my time? 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Two minutes. 

MR. F. ROWE: Two minutes. 

\-Jell, ~lr. Chairman, I think I have made the two 

points that I wanted to make. I understand I only have a 

couple of minutes left, but I would like the Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture to take these two points into 

consideration because there are too many people in our 

Province tonight who cannot do what we can tonight in this 

House,go home and sit down with our wives and our children, 

in the privacy of our wives and our children; they have got 

to go home with their grandmothers, their grandfathers, their 

children, and their grandchildren and in some cases their 

great grandchildren. And if you are telling me that that does 

not have an effect on the psychological development of these 

people there is nobody in this Rouse. Mr. Chairman, who has 

taken an elementary course in the most fundam~ntal social 

psychology. And it is crime what is happening out there 

in our rural Newfoundland communities today, particularly 

when we have able-bodied men 'ready and able, with the materials 

on the ground, the materials of the wood ready to build their 

houses and away to go except for th:s mess down their in the 

Department of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (MR. YOUNG): The hon. the Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture. 

liON. E. MAYNARD: Mr. Chairman, I think I should 

answer a few of the points put forward by the hon. members 

over the p ast hour or so. I suppose first of all I will 

address myself to the hon. member for Trinity -
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::r, ~:evnard: 

3ay de Verde C[r, l'. :'.owe). ! must say that he made a 

very dramatic presentation regardin~ the many families who 

are living with their fathers, gr3ndfathers, great grandfathers 

and cannot find a home for themselves because of the Crown Lands 

Division. It is the first time~I must ~ay ~ in my experience 

with government that we have been accused of keeping peop:e 

out of their own homes, or keeping people from building their 

own homes. I think that every other conceivable problem 

that has been put forward to me over the years, but that is 

a new one. 

I realize, Mr. Chairman, that there are 

problems with the administration of Crown land in this Province. 

I realize that the problems extend ,and I am not going to, 

and I never have in the past, as mentioned by the han. me~ber, 

accusedthe previous administration or the previous administrations 

whether it was twenty years ago or one hundred years ago 1 

whatever . What I have said in the past and what I will 

again repeat at this point in time is that the problem stems 

from possibly 400 years of, for the want of a better word, 

mismanagement of Crown lands, and the attitude that land in 

this Province was unlimited, and that anyone could make use 

of whatever land they happened to decide was a good parcel of 

land, whether it was for residences or agriculture or whatever 

in that point in time. 

~ow it is only in the past few years that 

we have attempted to come to gri?S with the problems of land 

management in this Province, and it has come about because of 

the fact that we have suddenly real!ze that land is not 

unlimited.While this Province does have a great deal of land 

available, there is only a very limited ~mount of land that 

is available or 
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and therefore "e have had to "belatedly ~et into a system or tr<r to 

get into a system of land management. The adwinistration of Crown 

Lands in this Province is a very difficult' one. The han. member 

says beef up the department, but over the past four years we 

have tripled the staff in t he Crown Lands Administration. l'e 

-=-~~ers to so:"le itan in the Zstir:ates that says ~SR,r1'JO for Crm-m Lands 

. .'~ C ~inistration. n:·rotr:.ous.!.v t~e ·-~on~ r.en'.ber is n_ot S~rict~S, Since t:te 

salaries of administration in the Crown Lands Division is $778,000, a 

far cry from ~SP ,'J')') as l'lentione:l in one small section •·Thich relates 

to the preparation of titles and topo~raphic m2ns. 

So ,,,e want to be honest about the thing; 

He are snending a fair amount of money in Crown Lands Adoinistration. 

':'here is only one conceiveable •ray, :•r. Chairman, that Fe can ret 

a system in this Provii'l ce that •,;ill enable us to praoerl v administer 

Cro'm Lands and that is to !:now Hhat is Crmm Lands and what is 

private lands,whether it is private lands by definition of the old 

Squatter's Rights provision or private lands by definition of leases 

and grants that have been issued over the years,and that is literally 

to survey every inch of this Province. And I would suggest to you, ~r . 

~airman, that the people in this House of Assembly who are responsible 

for voting monies that are to be spent throughout the fiscal year 

would be extremely reluctant to talk about $25 nillion or ~30 million, 

1<1hich is the ballpark figure that '·muld be needed to do that sort of 

a land registration system. But because we do not have that amount of money 

~vailable, because we will not have it available over a period of time, 

we have to try to live in the best possible manner IJith the system 

that we have, with the records that t<le have and we are trying to put 

together as accurate a record as we can over the next few years with the 

amount of money that we have available. 

I do not think the han. member could 

have been serious "hen he suggested that people Here living •rith their 

great grandfathers because of t>,a fP.ct that t!lev could nat get a Crovn 

Land lease or a Cro'm !..ann p.rant. ::~at is stretc"linr t h e i maf\ination 
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a little bit too far. l?e do and 

•;e have handled thousands of applications over the past few years. 

Right at tnis point in time we are handling thousands of applications 

per year. The ones the hon. members hear about,and I hear about them 

myself as a representative for a rural district,are the ones that run 

into some problem either from the Crown Lands management point of view 

or from another point of view such as health matters, environmental 

olanning, highway construction or <-7hatever, '•'e have to, if ·..,e are 

being realistic about issuing leases for Crown Land ~"e have to be 

cognizant of the rules and regulations of other agencies. It is totally 

pointless and senseless to me and dishonest for me to issue a lease to 

a parcel of Crown Land when I know that there is a probability that 

the people who are getting the'lease may not be able to develop on that 

because of a regulation that exist in some planning agency or a 

regulation existing in the Department of Health or the Department of 

Environment, whatever. So He have to check with these people and that 

takes time. 

I 1-lill say to this House,and I said before, 

that the time on the average it~takes now compared to the time that it 

took a few years ago is drastically reduced and it will continue to 

reduce as long as we are able to continue with. our programme of 

land identification, map-ping and reg:istration that <•e hope to put in 

place over the next few years. The hen. member spoke about tllousands 

of applications that he knew of that lvere 1-1aiting for CroHn Lands 

Administration to make a decision on them. Well, there cannot be too · 

~ny thousands, While we do handle a numher of applications,our total 

number &f apolications for the Province in 1077/7P, is 4,354 
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MR. MAYNARD: So if the hon. member had thousands 

in his district suggest that he must have ran into most of 

the problems. 

MR. NEARY: How many were processed? Ten? 

MR. MAYNARD: 

four. 

Four thousand three hundred and fifty-
\ 

MR. ~lEARY: How many got their deeds ? 

MR. MAYNARD : How man y got their deeds? There are a thousand 

and ninety-five aoproved.out of that four thousand -

MR. NEARY: Three to one . 

MR. F. ROWE: On a point of order, Mr . Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR . YOUNG): Order, please! A point of order 

has been raised. 

MR. F. ROWE: I would not want the minister to misquote 

me, Mr. Chairman, nor would I wish to mislead the House. do 

not mean to mislead and I would j ust 1 ike to clarify it now that 

I do not obviously have thousands of applications from any one 

district or even from the Province. The point that I was 

makingwas that there are thousands of people in this Province 

affected by these applications not being processed in time . 

I know of a case where you have got in excess of twenty 

people in one home, so I would just like for that to go 

on record, Sir, for the benefit of the Committee. 

MR. FLIGHT: That is the efficiency of Crown Lands. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order , olease! feel that it 

i s not a p o i n t of order , but i t i s more a poi n t of c 1 a r i f i cat i on . 

I would like to recognize the hon. minister. 

MR. MAnfARD: Thank you, Mr . Chairman. 

Okay. I assume he was talking about thousands of 

people, and not thousands of applications. 

MR. NEARY : You have 3,000 people who did not get any 

sati sfaction . 

MR. MAYNARD: That is not three thousand people who did 

not get any satisfaction: that is three thousand people 

who may not have gotten a lease. 
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MR. NEARY: How many were left over from the year before? 

MR. MAYNARD: But that does not 

mean that they were not given satisfaction. Obviously there 

MR. t'{EARY: Well, they were dragged into court, I do not 

know if you would call that satisfaction 1 and made 

looked like common criminals. 

MR. MAYNARD: That, Mr. Chairman, is totally irrelevant 

comment. It has got nothing to do with dragging people 

into court at all; we are talking about the processing of 

Crown land applications. 

SOME HOM. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MAYriARD: 

land \~hi ch -
MR. NEARY: 

MR. MAYNARD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MAYNARD: 

Mr. Chairman 

MR. NEARY: 

That is right. 

Not the illegal occupation of the Crown 

While they are being processed -

- is totally different -

- people have been taken to court. 

- which is a totally different issue, 

No,it is not. 

MR, MAYNARD: If the han. member would care to listen 

for a few minutes he might learn something for a change, but 

I doubt it very much. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MAYNARD: The other comment that was made regarding 

Crown lands was the assignment of the liaison officer,Bob 

Windsor to the Action Group. There is no question about it, 

Bob ~lindsor was and is a va 1 uabl e employee of the Department 

of Forestry and Agriculture. He is still an employee of 

the department assigned to the Action Group which we consider 

to be a very important agency within government for the 

development of this Province. His job will be filled. 
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Mr. Maynard : would suggest to you,Mr. Chairman,that 

if Bob Winsor had not been assigned to the Action Group 

that he would have sought and obtained another job higher 

up the ladder within a very short period of time. He 

was not a person that you could keep under wraps for any 

period of time, especially in a job that is as difficult, 

extremely difficult as being a liaison officer in Crown 

Lands. 

I would like to go back while I am on 

my feet, Mr. Chairman, to some comments made by the han. 

PK - 3 

memoer for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) regarding the sawmill 

situation. One of the last points that he brought up, 

or one of the large points that he brought up on the last 

speech that was made was the barrel factory in Point Leamington. 

As far as I am concerned the ex-Minister of Industrial Development, 

the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) 3 has explained the 

situation very well. To suggest that the Department of 

Forestry and Agriculture is not interested in the sawmill 

industry in the Province because it suddenly did not come 

up with a magical formula to get $300,000 for these people 

is totally ridiculous. We do not within the Department of 

Forestry and Agriculture have any funding programme for forestry 

development. We do not. We deal with the Department of 

Industrial Development 1 we deal with the Department of 

Rural Development. It is not the same as in agriculture 

where we do have a Farm Development Loan Board. 

I am not going to comment at this point 

in time on whether or not we should have a Development Loan 

Board in forestry, but I would suggest that up until this 

point in time at least we have not been dissatisfied with 

the funding agencies that are oresently in existence. Now 

I do not know why the Newfoundland and Labrador Development 

Corportation turned down that pa r ticular proposal. I have 
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·1r. Maynard: some idea s ~1hich I cannot substanti ate at th i s 

time because have not seen the actual reasons for the rej ection 

but I wou l d suspect that they had some fairly good reason s somewhere 

along the line even though they had a lot o~ things going for them. 

i cannot tell t he Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation 

or DREE or the chartered bank::: or any other funding "cel"c y that t hey 

must loan something to someone. 
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And as far a.:; a~y one Carrel factory , :·~r. Calainuan, 

enablir~ ten sa1~ills to renain in operation,ic seems pretty far fetched and 

I '~ould like for the hon. meiJ.ber to su:.stantiate th.:!t sort of a statement 

because it seems ·to me from past knowledge of the barrel industry in this 

Province that one saw~ill ~th two barrel saws,with the proper amount of 

timber made available to them,can supply all the barrels that are needed 

or used in this Province in any one period of time. 

:;B.. FLIGHT: Two million board feet of lumber per :rear t:·ult 

industry 1<euld ~1ave absorbed, two lilillion. 

:m. :·!AY•IARD: 

t!R, FLIGHT: 

t·!R. l1AYNArul: 

well, Nr. Chairman, we are ;;oing -

That is 200,000 board feet for one mill. 

You are going to use a tremendous amount of 

barrels with two million board feet of timber per year. 

~JR. FLIGHT: That is right. That is what the Newfoundland 

Development Corporation said. 

:·JR. :lAx1~Afu:l: I would suggest that you are ~oing to have to nave some 

new products to put into them but in any case I suppose the hon. member 

knows whereof he speaks. - I doubt it.• But anyway, on cases like that we 

can normally come up with the timber the sawmills can use or that type 

of manufacturing can use,but we do not get into the financing aspect 

except to comment on the availability of timber for the particular manufacturing 

enterprise and where the timber might be made available. As far as any 

company interference in getting such industries going,we have never,to my 

knowledge, :1r.C:1airman, run ir..to any great problems ~th the companies 

in gettinb timber available from their limit~ for any viable industry. 

:-/e have run into some problems where people 1 .:md it was referred to 

earlier today, where people have cut on t;le company lirr.its and not lived 

up to the terms and conditions of their permits and the hon. member knows 

the situation in that particular regard. I cannot and I will not tell the 

companies that thev should give a permit to anyone who comes alonsz, to anyone 

1~ho wants to cut timber under any conditions on their limits. I think 

that Price and Eowaters are very i.illportant industries if'. this Province-

l!R.. FLIGHT: So do I. So does everyone. 
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I -:;,:oulci like to work wich them insteac. oi n.ga.i..nsc 

I think, ~rr, Chairman, that I am safe in saying that every speech 

ti1at I :1ave heard or every co=ent that I have heard in the House of 

Assembly in the past few years by the hon. member has indicated to me 

that he would very much like to see Price close down completely. 

MR.W.ROIT<::: Oh, come on! 

}ffi. MA~Ar~: He would like to see them close down, Mr. Chairman. He does 

not: want to see th~ opero?te there. What I am wondering: about, Hr. Chairman, 

is whether the hon. member's constituents "'""t P~"!cQ to close down. 

_ill4.-..ilJGl;T: 

SO:t-.!E !iON. :•lhl·IBERS : 

ciR. :1A YNARD : 

(Inaudible) 

Oh, oh! 

I have the floor,if you do not mind. You will have 

your chance to get up again, ~k. Chairman, I would suggest that he would 

rather not see Price (Nfld) operating in Central ~ewfoundland because 

he feels that they are a detriment to the th:;.ngs that he is trying to do. 

:·lell, t·k. Chairman, my attitude is that we vill work with Price-

SO~-JE HOH .:·!EllBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. HAY1~ARD: - and we will work with Bowaters~anci I will 

not work for anyone but I will work with them at any time that they 

are operating a viable industry in this Province If hon. members 

do not want me to Jo that then I suggest that they change the policy 

after they have had the oppootunity ~ometime down the road to get in 

a position to change the policy. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, I know there are ctner 

people who w~t to talk on this so I will answer more questions after. 

:JR. CHAIE·1AN: 

}JR, STRACHAN: 

ciR. FLIGI:ii : 

Hen. member for Eagle River. 

Thank you ,:'lr. Chairman. 

You should be as~ed of yourself. For the last 

five minutes you should be ashamed of yourself. I never thought I would 

see tne time I would nave to say that, 

l-iR. PECKFORlJ: 

:IR. CliAIRHA..\f: 

;ill., PECKEO,m: 

A ?oint of order. 

A point of order. 

On behalf of the melilber for Eagle RiverGir.Strachan) 1 

would the hon. Chair restrain the meruoer for \iindsor-Buchans ()~r. !'ligi1t) 
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:iO ::. iet :-:is .:v leaJue ,c ne d.!.cz:Wer for L.:1gle ? ~ ver 

:.:: . c::ac:-..:an), can s et 01: ;,;::_ : · : is Sp<:ecb? I am very interested io 

• earin6 ;.raat t 1e hou • .:teoaber for Eagle River (.lr . Scrachan) .1as c::> s:1y 

on tnis epar tment and ne is having trouble eve."'\ getting started because 

his OIIU colleague beid.IJ,ci nim is not giving :,im the opportunity co do so . 

& . CliAI &'W' : Order , please ! I feel that: is !lot: a point: of 

order . < recogllize the · on. member for agle River . 

:·::r . c:min:an , l '"i • be very concise in t he part: 

oi c is eparc~enc r wane to ·iscuss . 

suo eacis, I cio noc went co uiscus.a t tle subheads '1erc , but notice in 

t ile subneadings that t!:tere is a decrease in tile amount of capi.tal available 

for forest fire protec tion anci 
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~ o;·;oulC lil:.e to ~rin~ U'7J a point 

t~at I b rought up last ·rear and the year before concerni.!!g forest 

fire protection and obviously specifically in Labrador because 

m~ are cor,cerned about it. I noticed,and I have no comolaint 

tJith the minister about the budworm control progra=e reouiring 

$2,221J,IJOO.but I noticed that t!:!e capital allo,.;ance from last 

year for water bomber fleet.for instance, has gone do~ from 

$1,~74,010 to $2lz,nnn and a similar decrease in t!:!e forest f~re 

equip~nt capital,$410,285. 

Last year and the year before I brought 

up particular situations in Labrador in •.ffiich fires broke out through 

no fault of people, It is not through carelessness. Obviously in 

many areas it is due to lightning strikes during the Summer months. 

I have also heen concerned that these fires in many cases,and in most 

cases and in majority of cases are left to burn ~~d they can ~urn for 

a number of weeks and months. In fact one fire, a noticeable fire, 

a very large one behind Charlottetown in the southern part of my district, 

burned for a matter of almost two months - seven weeks of fire. At 

that time t~e were deeply concerned because the fires were allowed to 

burn without-or with very, very little attempt at PUtting them out 

I understand the vastness of the area and the region makes it a 

considerably expensive job. Obviously it requires a great deal of 

forest fire equipment and I know the standard answer is that you 

cannot have that kind of equipment or that amount of equipment which 

would cost a tremendous amount of money in capital cost sitting around 

waiting for such a case. 

But '~hat I have noticed is that the 

fire protection force or the fire fighting force in Labrador when 

they do go to fight some of these fires generally are particularly 

useless inasmuch as that they have no equipment to work with. 

One single engine Otter· and one helicopter certainly will not contain 

a fire over manv thousands of square miles -

Z2o3 
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~'R . S . '~EARY : C::aig !;Ot seven nell ones the other 

day. You t.rill not have that problem anymore. 

}ffi.. STR!\Cllfu!: -especially when we understand that 

the helicopters are often used elsewhere or the aircraft are being 

used elsewhere and espeeially t~hen we see,for instance,at the same 

time last year in t.rhich a fire did occur out near Gander - a number 

of miles uest of Gander, that a tremendous aMount of enuioment 

Nent in to contain that fire, I believe at ~odney Pond? - I believe 

at t!1e time it t~as Rodney Pond. "But at the sal!le time '"e noticed 

that- in Labrador almost all the fire fighting e~uipment Has burned 

out. ·rne people in fact were almost caught and only save~ by running 

into a lake,and their tents and personal ~elangings and equipment 

were all lost hy fire.~~d I am wondering whether the minister can 

answer as a point of view policy rather than economic fact, the ·policy, 

exactly t.rhat the administration's vie" is as to the containment of 

fires in Labrador and if through economic reason the department 

obviously cannot or states it cannot,because it has no caoital to 

be able to contain these fires,then state so and make sure that the 

oeople understand the facts ra\her than state that we are gain~ 

to fight these fires and prevent vast areas being devasted. 

I think that the hudworm ?rop:ra!"me 

!s excellent, I have no arguement t.rith that and feel that it has 

to take place. llut at the same time I know of vast areas of 

timber in Labrador of economical - or could be possibly future 

economical v<lue,esnecially aroun<1 tbe Port P.ope Sinnsor.- "harlotte

tmm, the southern area ,are left to burn out and in fact when OPe 

flies across it you fly for 'lllailY, many miles of burned out tvood stands 

which cannot be harvested at this point · anr.l.o'JV;'.ously tvill 

take years and years of regeneration, So that in essence similiarlv as the 

budt.rorm is ruining some of the forest stands within this Province, 

"e are seeing •Jithi.n tre Labrador section vast stands which could 

be economical down the road also being wiped out forever or for 

certainly a·long, long ti~e and certainly the foreseeable future. 

So I ;.;onC:er if t\,_e minister in vieH of the fact that we are tJre">arecl 

to spend funds, and I have no arguement tJi th that 'dnd of fnnc's h~in" 
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ST"~\CEX': s;>eY~t on C>uduonn. sprayinQ' to !:lrotect 

forests Hi thin t~e Island, exactly uhat ;·re are goinf' to co on the 

protection of forest in Labrador •·rhich burn out. I lcnow that some 

of the communities in fact t;<~o years ago some of .the communities 

'1'.' - J 

were very close to being burned out themselves - Charlottetown, for instznce, 

and Port Hope Simpson,as was Port Hope Simpson four or five years 

ago.Eut people there get quite furious and kind of upset when they 

realize or see on television for instance that a small fire,,.,•hich 

could become TI'Zj or obviously on an island~ hut a Sl""-11 fire \vas put 

out by the application of three or four ;.rater bombers and a number of 

helicopters and fire ground crews and so on when a very serious 

fire and very good stands in Labrador are left to burn. 

~low I also understand that in the 

Northern part where there is very little forest~and forest only 

occur at the head of the hays and at the foot of the mountains~ 

then I can see the point that many times it l<ould be very difficult 

to put a good fire fighting force in there and contain that fire 

over stands which are uneconomical from our point of view. ~ut I still 

feel there should be some cases attempts because the little stands 

that are there also harbour most of the wildlife and from that 

point of viev we often feel that there should be some attempt. But I 

understand full well that you cannot go around a large area like 

that and be able to - one has to dispose of forces accordinf to the 

best means,and if the choicP is between an economical stand in the 

Southern Labrador _or a fire at the head of a hay in ~Torthern 

Labrador that the choice will obviously be to go and fight that fire 

in an economical area. 

But our main arguement is that for 

many, many years we have seen these fires essentially burn themselves 

out and we are wondering whether if this is the policy i·rhether it 

;rill continue to burn on and on,or whether there can be some method 

of applying extra funds or if not funds some method of adoptin~ a 

policy-I know there is an agreement \<ith other Atlantic Provinces 

for t'J.e sharing of aircraft hut so far 1.re have not seen the benefit 



of t~at in Lahrarlor. I ;?:n rron~_erin~ 

~-7het~er there can ':'Je 2. Jefit~~ite policy r.o\·m t~e roc.C. so the ?ecole. 

1ho get quite mad and quj.te "urious and quite angry about it 
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~1r. Strachan: can get an answer at least know what is being 

spelled out for them rather than allow them to sit and feel that 

they are being neglected. Of course this goes on top of the whole 

political feelings there, and I am not going to try and get into that. 

I think the whole argument here is basically they want to see something 

done about the forest fire situation in Labrador. 

I certainly do not 1•1ant to take up much time 

of the Committee but it is a serious ooint that ~1e 1•1ant explained, 

I think that we want a policy statement on some philosophy that we can 

go back and say that is it, And if there is no money available, and if 

it cannot be done, and if the forces cannot be deployed, well tell the 

people the truth so we can understand full well that this Province is 

not rich enough at the moment to do it. If that is the case then spell 

it out, but do not tell people that we are going to fight the fires, 

as it has been said in this House previously, that we are oo i nn to 

see that they are contained, and yet for the last two years never 

contained them, and never make any real serious effort to contain them. 

And I think the minister has a responsibility to the people there 

to spell this out ouite clearly so we know exactly the position 1<1e stand 

in. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

t~R. NEARY: 

Mr. Chainnan. 

The han. the member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a few questions for the 

minister before the minister gets up to resoond to the question that 

~ras just put to him by my colleague, the member for Eagle River (Mr. 

Strachan). First of all, Sir, I want to raise that perennial question 

of the freeze on agriculture land in the greater St. John's area. Mr. 

Chairman, as hon. members will remember,several years back, four or 

five years ago,the government placed a freeze on all -

AN HON . MEMBER : Farmland . 

MR. NEARY: - farmland, agricultural land in and around St. John's, 

in the greater St. John's area,to orotect the land for farming in the 
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~lr. Neary: future. 

Now, Sir, there was supoose to be an inventory 

done on the amount of agricultural land that was proven to be available 

in this area. We have not had a report from the minister recently 

on whether or not the inventory ~/as ever complete, what the results of 

it were. \~e know the freeze is still on. He know that people who 

want to build houses and who want to develop their land are completely 

frustrated because they cannot get approval to develop or to build 

houses on family land and so on. And I believe, '1r. Chairman, the 

time has come for the minister now to move or to get off the pot. 

I believe, Sir, that where the government wants to maintain the freeze 

where they feel that the land is good for agricultural purposes,then 

the government has to buy that land. They just cannot put a freeze on, 

Sir. In my opinion, Mr. Chairman, it is unconstitutional to keep that 

freeze on unless the government is prepared to purchase the land. The 

other land they can free it up, the land that is not suitable for 

agricultural purposes. But it is not constitutional, in my opinion, 

Sir, for the government to continue that agricultural land freeze 

any longer without purchasing the land from the people who own it, at 

the going price, whatever that may be. 

I would like to know if the government have made 

any attempt along these lines, if they purchased any farmland in 

recent years in the greater St. John's area. It is a very troublesome 

problem, Sir, something that is annoying a lot of people in the 

greater St. John's area, and something that needs to be straightened 

out. Either the government lifts the freeze after several years, 

think it is four or five years now, they either lift the freeze or 

they buy the land, one thing or the other. But it is time that they 

started acting in good faith. 

The other thing I want to ask the minister, 

Mr. Chairman, while I am on my feet is in connection with the government's 

policy change in connection in aiving grants to people who take over 

Crown land for farming, for agricultural purposes. I understand that 
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Mr. Neary: some time last year or within the past year or so, the 

past year and a half, I believe it was in the past twelve months , the 

government have adopted a policy of leasing the land instead of 

issuing grants to the farmers, to those who ~tant to get into 

agriculture. And as a result of that, Sir, the initiative of 



people nave been taken a\~~ay .. People: 

are not 50in;5 to go cutt :·JI. Cilain:1an, ancl work ~1arci., night anU. day,as 

farming is, it is pretty ;,ard ,.;or~;, nigi1t an<.: day and chen only get a 

lease,and short-term leases at ~hat. There is no such thing now as a 

gr~nt any ~ore~so I am told; the farmers are not given grants,they are 

given leases. 

Is that a fact? &~ l:iOL<.H£1-iBER: 

:JR. i~EARY: Well,the non. minister will answer when the hon. 

,;entleJ;lan gets Lip. Ti1e i1on. dinister of Justice may 0e surprised :o 

hear tnat~ but the hon. gentleman ;,ears a lot of things from this side 

of the House for the first time. The hon. members on that side,if they 

want to get a bit of news all they have to do is listen to what is being 

said on this side of the House. And here is another example, Sir, of where 

some of the ministers are completely ignorant of the policy that is being 

laid down by the present Hinister of Forestry and Agriculture. The 

farmers are being given leases now instead of grants and so cherefore 

they are discouraging, that policy is discouraging people from getting 

into farming. They will not <;et in and develop the land, cultivate it, 

develop it and then have it whipped out from under their feet at short 

notice,which could very easily happen because they only get a le~e and 

not a grant. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, while I am on my feet too, the minister migi1t 

make a note to tell us where forest access roads are going to be built 

in the present fiscal year. The amount of money, Sir, allocated for 

forest access roads is up considerably and perhaps the minister could 

tell us where these roads are going to be built this year? And while 

we are onthe subject of the water bombers and fire-fighting~cculd the 

minister tell the committee why it is necessary in the wintertime, in 

the Fall of the year and in the Wintertime to lay off the pilots and 

the first officers of the water bombers? \~hy cannot they be sent away 

in the Wintertime on courses? It is a very dangerous and hazardous occupation, 

Sir, that these people are employed in and I believe myself they should be 

sent away in the Wintertime on courses to do upgrading and so forth. 
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Irrstead of that they are laid ofZ. 7;1ey are orrly 

workin~ I believe for about six months out of a year. I would like 

for the minister to be able to tell us why these pilots and these 

first officers cannot be sent away every Fall or every Winter to do 

courses. 

Hr. Chairman, what happened to the ;;,wo water bombers 

that the minister told us last year they were going to get at bargain uasement 

prices in some other province of Canada? I believe it was two. The 

winister discov~~red to his amazement tna~ t:1ere 1; .. .-ere two Ca.~so water 

oomiJers available in one of the other provinces,,.md I tilink it was $250,:!00 

apiece ,the minister told us last year, the last session of the House that 

the govenunent could get these water bombers for. I would li!•;e to know 

if they were purchased and now make up a part of the water bomber fleet 

that we have in this Province • 

:1r. Chairman, my han, friend the member for 

Trinity- Bay de Verde (Hr.F.Rcr.ie) made a very emotional plea to the 

;1on. minister to try and streamline tile procedure for applying for 

Crown land to build houses and the han. gentleman got up and scoffed 

at :.hat. 

MR. MAYNARD: What do you mean,scoffed at it? 

HR. NEARY: Well the han. gentleman did. The hon, gentleman 

just brushed it off, dismissed it as if it was nothing. I interrupted 

the i1on. gentleman, I interjected and I reminded the han. gentleman that 

people in the rural areas of this Province~while they are waiting for 

their.application to be approved,have been hauled into court anQ fined 

~200 and treated like common criminals and the minister said I did not 

k11ow what I was talking about. Well now I i1ave the floor, Sir, and I 

will tell the minister what I am talking about. I can speak for my own 

district where people have had applications outstanding for anywhere 

from one year to two years for a piece of Crown 
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Mr. Neary: land to build a house, and they lost their patience 

with the government, they could not wait any longer, and they either 

put in the foundation or they started to build a house while they 

are waiting for the minister's department to give them approval to 

occupy the Crown land. An illegal act, The minister will get up 

and tell us, "Well, they had no business to do it." They could not 

wait any longer, Sir. And if the minister knows the Southwest corner 

of this Province where you have nothing but boulders and rock that 

a man who wants to build a house has to build it, he cannot pick and 

choose like you can in this area around here. 

MR. NOLAN: He has got to find a big rock. 

MR. NEARY: He has got to find - well~that is what the minister 

is trying to force him to do, build his house upon a rock like St. 

Peter did when he founded the first church. 

:1R.. MORGAN: You are not easy tonight. 

MR. HOUSE: That depends on who you are. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, these people who have lost their 

patience with the government, who have been waiting for a year or a year 

and a half, started their homes and recently within the last few weeks 

were taken to court, And in one instance,I told the minister the 

other day but it does not seem to penetrate through to the minister, 

that one of these applications ~1as from a man in Rose Blanche who was 

told that the Department of Forestry and Agriculture, the Crown Lands 

Division was waiting for word from the Department of Health because 

at the time the gentleman made the application it was thought that he 

had to use a septic tank. But the application has been there so 

long that they have now put in a water and sewerage system in Rose 

Blanche. 

MR. DOODY: What is he complaining about now? 

MR. NEARY: And the man was hauled into court and fined 

$200 the other day for occupying Crown land. And the hon. gentleman 

should know how that gentleman is feeling right now. 

MR. DOODY: He is feeling poorly. 
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MR. ~lEARY: He is feeling pretty miserable, and made look like 

a common criminal. And the han. minister stands over there and scoffs 

at it and says,"The han. gentleman does not know what he is talking 

about, ft is two different things.'1 It is the same thing. The han. 

gentleman should get a grip, get a handle on that branch of the han. 

gentleman's department. Every year it is the same old argument in tnis 

House; year in and year out we get up and criticize the government and 

the minister for the procedures used in the Crown Lands Division of the 

minister's department. And every year t~e minister gives us the same 

answer, and we are getting nowhere fast. And the people mf the rural 

parts of this Province are completely frustrated and fed up, and is it 

any wonder that they lose their patience and they go in and put in the 

foundation _,for a house'? And then they are 9rabbed by the scruff of the 

neck, hauled into court by an ultimatum ~iven the field staff by 

the han. minister. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Burn them down. 

1-!R. • l~ITE: Burn the cabins,that is right. 

MR. NEARY: That is right, burn the cabins ~1as the ultimatum 

that went out. 

MR. MORGAN: That is better than burn your boats. 

MR. NEARY: Burn the cabins was the ultimatum that 1<1ent out 

in connection with the Summer homes, but these are permanent residents 

that I am talking about. People who cannot pick and choose, they have 

to build a house wherever they can. The han. gentleman should go down 

on the South~<test corner and take a look, and the han. gentleman might 

be a little more sympathetic towards the applications that are made by 

these people. So therefore I hope the han. gentleman will never get 

up again and say the han. member does not know what he is talking about, 

two diffe.rent things. It is the same thing, 

And, Mr. Chairman, the han. former Minister of Rural 

Development, the gentleman who resigned from the Cabinet because he could 

not support the government and now sits on the government side supporting 

the government -
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MR. NEARY : 
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Waiting for the :e.adership to come up. 

Hell,! do not kno~1 if he is waiting for the 

PK - 3 

leadersilip. sa~t him slipping the han. the Premier a candy, a kiss 

this evening, a kiss; maybe the ~on. gentleman is trying to get back 

into the Cabinet a9ain . 

P!m!IER ~f00R£S : 

MR . NEARY: 

PREMIER 1-lOORES: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

He la:e>t I ;,as !umstrv . 

bey your pardon? 

He knew I was hungry. 

He knew his weakness. 

He knew the hon. the Premier ~~as hungry. 

Mr. Chairman, the han . gentleman was talking about the 

Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation in connection with the 

pr oposed barrel factory for Point Leamington. And the han. gentleman 

got up and cri ti ci zed DREE. ~le 11 , Sir, in my deal i n$JS, in my experience 

with OREE 
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it is a lot faster to s et an application 

apf,lroved ''ith "RE:": t':1an it is "ith the "ewfoundlanrl '1evelcoment Loan 

Cornoration that the hon. gc~tleman was talking about. And I asked the 

han. gentleman 1;hat the rate of interest •..1as d1arged by the :-lewfoundland 

De"elopment Loan Corporation and the han. gentlell'.an I think sair:l 6 

or 7 per cent or something , did he not? Hell, it is the going bank 

rate,that is •·rhat the interest is. It is 10.5 ;>er cent. "r. Chairman, 

business and industry may as well go to a chartered bank or a finance 

company as go to the :rewfotmdland ~evelopr..ent Loan Corporation. TC!ere is 

uO i ncentive t here to create incustrv. The !oon. gentleman said 

all are shellshocked down the~e 8ecause they get a ~it of criticism. 

h1ell, Sir, "e are against pork barreling and tt>at has been going on 

in the ~ewfoundland Development Loan Corporation and we pointed out 

exa~les of that last year in this hon. House and that is the sort of 

thing •,;e are against. \!e are not against ~enuine applications to the 

c:ewfotmdland Develooment Loan Corporation to establish and create 

business and industry in this Province but we are against political 

patronage and park barreling, the government using it for pork 

barreling purposes. 

I would like for the han. gentleman -

the 'han. gentleman was out on the' Lady Johnson , I Hould like for the 

han. gentleman to tell us uhat happened to the grant or the money 

that was given by the ~Tewfoundlancl. T)evelonment Loan r.ornoration to 

the Lady Johnson that the -han. gentleman 1;ent out to the seal fisherv 

in to put a canning factory on board to can the seal me&t. ~ffiat 

hapj>enecl to that loan? Was it written off or 1vas it a grant? 7hat is 

the kind of thing we want to find out about , Sir, and I hope when 

we get around to the department that is responsible for the ~Tewfoundland 

Development Loan Corporation that we can find out about that grant, 

about that handout and all the other handouts,creating drive-in 

theatres down in Bay of Islands 

:~ • ~'OP.C..AN: Creating jobs, boy. 

:'R . S. ~:L\RY : It is giving ~<hat? I clid not l'et the 

~on. gentleman. It is giving what? 
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"~loyment. 

~!r. r:::-tairman ,I \vould like to ~mow '1m-1 

the l!e1.;foundland Development Loan Corooration can fit in its terms of 

reference • drive-in theatre. 

A:~ liON. r!EMBEP.: It is for sale not.;. 

HR. S. NEARY: It:...is being sold now,is it? Hell I 

hope if it is sold the Ne1.;foundland Development Loan Corporation '"ill 

get its money ~ack. 

I am sure they ·,;ill. 

~-~.. S. :TE.!>JtY: \-Tell ,I hope t'<ey do. But ~•e • . .;ill never 

know, :!r. Chairman, we ~o~•ill never know beaause we cannot list of t!-!e loans 

that are given by the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation or the 

Rural Development Authority. !hey have too much to hide,they will not 

give us the list. _They apparently want to cover up the names of those 

<rho borrow money from the 'Tewfoundland Development Loan Corporation or 

from the Rural Development Authority. The former minister of Rural 

Development says they are like a chartered bank, They are net like 

a chartered bank! They are using taxpayers lllOney and we have a right to 

know how that money is being used, how it is being spent and who it is 

given to. And,;.;e would like to know the successes and the failures. 

We are not against the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation if 

they have some failures,rhey are bound to ,.,hen you are risking capital 

like that. The only reason that these people get these loans and grants 

from the Newfoundland !)evelopment Loan Corporation is because the ordinary 

chartered banks and the Federal Business Development Bank will not 

give them the money. That is why they get the money because they cannot 

get it from an ordinary chartered hank. 

l1R. ~!ORGAN: That is a regulation. 

MR. S. NE/>.RY : It is not a regulation, Sir. It is a 

political se.t up, it is a political organisation. It is created by this 

Rouse -

1·'}' •• DOODY: 

~!R. S • NEAP.Y : 

The Federal Government ere backers of it. 

''r. Chairman,the hon. gentleman knoPS 

t h at t he ' 1 e~·Jfoundland 'levelonment Loan t:nr->nr"!.tion 
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:'00~\': !t is c~e lase resort. 

::n. . S. ' :I::\RY: - ts the last resort~and if vou 

are in e~ough ·Ji ch ~~seers or t~e Prev~er you can gee your loan 

aoprovec -

.'.t the ~et~founciland J eveloorent Loan 

Corporacion 1but if you are ~ot 

:·o~-::;,"': : \:ou are caki~g stots at t!te ::e~1foundland ')evelopt:lC:'lt T.oa.., \oq>c-r~cion . 

"". 0 s 0 ··t.\ !?'? : '"r . C"laiman .c~e hon. r,encleran s'loul-! 

co his i:ov.evork, Sir, I !mDY :lOre about t he ~:e·.~foundland Pevelopr:-.ent 

Loan Corporation, my little finger knows more ailout it t!lan the hon . 

gentleman knows. 

: !:R • :~OJ:.GAill : 

':?. . S . ::E.\RY : 

!t i~ not the corporation ac fault. 

iJell I do not care ~~ha t it i s . 1 : is 

still a l oan cor?oracion . ! t :~as sec up !>y the ,;overnment for no 

ot~1er purpose chan co pork barrel . I c should he abolished, ic should 

I 
be wiped out. And this government should use. the facilities 

I 
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Mr. Neary: of the Federal 3usiness Development Bank and take 

eaui ty into the company, If t he government wants to put money up for 

business and industry let them go through the Federal Business Development 

Bank and put eauity into the company themselves if that is what they 

are going to do. 

!1R. ~RGAN : One of your buddies got ~urned down. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman would not understand that, and then 

~1e would be using federal money. 

:!R. HORGA.'l: Your brother-in-law was turned down, that it what it was. 

~1R. NEARY : Does the hon. gentleman want to get personal 

now? 

MR. MORGAN: One of his buddies. 

MR. NEARY : Does the han. gentleman want to get personal 

now? 

SOME RON. }!EI-mERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I have never used government 

money for a tavern, Sir, or a club in my life or a helicopter to go down 

when my club is being renovated. 

MR. MORGAN : Vindictive! Loof',there he 1:10es newt Look! 

MR. NEARY: 

fire there now. 

'1R. ~~ORGAN: 

turned down for a loan. 

MR. NEARY: 

Well,the hon. gentleman just better hold his 

Rural Development Corporation, his buddies got 

None of my buddies got turned down. The hon . 

gentleman may have got turned down. 

MR. ~ORGAN: That is why you are against it. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the han. gentleman ,as told him 

one day before in this han. House, the han. gentleman lives in a glass house 

he better not take a bath. 

:~R. MORGAN: -Innuendo, boy; that is hard to take. 

MR. NEARY : Mr. Chairman, thank God, Sir, thank God I do not 

have any -
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MR. MORGAN: l·lhen vou l:'ake charges-you have to prove them. The 

same old stuff. Innuendo and charges. 

MR. NEARY: Thank God, Sir, I do not own any business or night club 

or anything else in this Province. 

But, Mr. Chairman, want to come back to a few 

remarks that the Minister of Forestry made in connection with the Linerboard 

mill, and I believe my hon. friend the member for Buchans (Mr. Flight) 

raised the matter of using the wood -

:1R. FLIGHT: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mit. FLIGHT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. NEARY: 

~nere is the minister? 

I beg your pardon? 

Where is the minister? 

No,the minister is gone outside so -

That is why he does not know anything about forestry. 

That is right. - of using this wood that has been 

attacked by the spruce budworm for the Linerboard mill in Stephenville. 

Mr. Chairman, we have heard it said inside and outside of this House, 

and I heard it again in this session of the House, and I heard the 

minister I believe, a former Minister of Finance, the Minister of 

Transportation,mention it, I believe I heard the Minister of Justice, 

I am not quite sure about that, but I certainly heard the Premier 

make statements that the Linerboard mill is located in the wrong place, 

it is in the wrong location. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

f1R. MCNEIL: 

MR. NE.1\RY: 

What is that? 

The Linerboard mill. believe I heard the minister say it. 

Nonsense! Nonsense! 

Nonsense! It sure is, Sir. 

The Linerboard mill is ideally located. It does not make 

any difference where you put a mill in Newfoundland. You have so much 

wood -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: - that the mill has to be in the right place, if it is 

on the Island of Newfoundland at all it is in the right place. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 
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MR. NEARY : And if you follow through on the minister's agrument~ 

Bowaters and AND would be in the wrong place. The fact of the matter 

is, Sir, that the Linerboard mill is ideally si tuated, and there is 

no problem with the Linerboard mill. There is nothing built before 

or since that can equal that Linerboard mill. 

mills of its kind ever built in the ~1orld. 

It is one of the finest 

And there is nothing 

wrong with that mill. But there is something wrong-

:1R . :O!ORGA.'l: John C. Doyle! 

MR. NEARY: - there is something ~1rong with the cost of the wood. 

:!R. :·!ORGAN: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: beg your pardon? 

mt. MORGAN: I said the same thing. 

MR. NEARY: There is nothing wrong with the Linerboard mill, Push 

the Linerboard mill out of your mind. It is the wood that is the problem, 

and th i s government and the minister have not been able to come to grips 

with the -

AN HON. MEMBER; The wood costs . 

MR. NEARY: - the wood cost is the problem, Sir. And, Mr. Chairman, 

this hon. crowd had gone throughout the world saying we are satisfied to 

give away the mill for a dollar, and if necessary, we will subsidize it. 

And any company with a grain of sense at all will say let us see 

your records, let us have a look at your books. And as soon as they 

look at the cost of the wood they would say, sorry,we would not touch it 

with a barge pole . And so, Sir, what they have to do, they have to 

get ,the cost of the wood down. They have to come to grips with this 

problem of high cost wood, and once that is solved there will be no 

problem with the Linerboard mill; it will start up and become a going 

concern. 

Now I understand ~Y twenty minutes is up, Sir, but I 

hope to get back on this L inerboard thing again in a few minutes because it is 

most important, and there are a few other things I want to say about it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. the member for Naskaupi . 
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NR. J. GOUDIE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I might mention 

in beginning my remarks, Mr . Chairman, that I pretty near get 

parnoid when we talk about forestry in this Province now after 

the experience - we 11 , the hon. member for S tephenvi 11 e (Hr. :·tci'\eil) 

knows what I am talking a~ut 1 but in the Happy Valley-Goose Bay 

area with the close down of the Labrador Linerboard i hate discussing 

trees. r used to love to go into the woods in the Fall, in October and 

November for a partridge hunt and I am 11alf scared now when I go in 

the trees are goi ng to attack me, that is how parnoid r am about the 

whole forestry business . However, hopefully that is going to 

change in the Hapoy Valley-Goose Bay area shortly, and 
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:..l~.GuLLE.: I ~,.;ill wake some .5p ecii ic co::tt:lents on :hat ·~..r:1en 

:he .:sCi;:JaCes co::1e up £or the Depart~:ent of Inciuscrial Develop::1enc.~uc 

tile .>praying progr=.e I guess is quite iuportant to Labrador :>lthougn 

I a..c told that it i:s not as uportant to Labrador, tile spraying per se, 

as it is to the Island part of t~e Province,anci perhaps the minister, 

before the esti~tes close tonight,migct refer to that, the difference in 

the trees and so on. I understand because of the - not just the density 

of the fiber but the toughness of the spruce tree itself in Labrador that 

it ~ay ::at be necessary to spray in Labrador as early as it might on t ;1e 

Island ?ar1: of tile Province. 

I would like to ciraw han. member's attention to 

one particular little statement. In the ?all of 1976,the Canadian Forestrj 

Service made a forecast that in 1977 budworm defoliation would be moderate 

to severe over three to four million acres and light over some four point 

seven to five point seven million acres of productive forest. The 

co1:al area of infestation of eight point seven million acres represents 

about ninety per cent of the total productive fores1: area of the Province . 

and that is what is now currently infested by the spruce budworm. 

The han. member for Eagle River (Mr.Strachan) made reference to forest 

fires down in the Port Hope Simpson area which was, before the forest fires, 

a fairly -not productive area, because there was no forestry activities 

being carried out there,but the potential was there for a tremendous forest 

industry, I tllink,and hopefully natural regeneration will some day result 

in it being a forest product producing area • In flying over various 

parts of Labrador you can see,especially on the Southern part of the 

Churchill River in the Western Lake ;~lville area, that the trees are just 

turned completely brown. I do not know how long it takes for a tree to 

degenerate~but perhaps the minister might address himself to this as well 

when he speaks. But in thinking in terms of a woods industry for the 

Labrador portion of the Province,! think even though we do have a hardy 

tree, a spruce tree tilat is suppose to be tough in terms of combating the 

spruce budworm,I think it might be useful to the han. House and to the 
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resi~e!lts o ! ::ly ciiscr::ct co fir:.c. ... l!t c~;.ac;::y ~:O\v· .. :u.cn 

ti::.c ·.A·e ~lave co play ~;i ti1 in ti:.at pc.rt of t:i.e ?rovi.::1cc ~a.en ir: coues 

to spraying and taking action against the infest.:J.tion of tile spruce 

I ;;;;1ould l:ave asked. the ~.ero.C,er for Eagle River 

(Hr. Strachan) tvhen he was addressing the cDimDittee which forest fires he 

,.-as referring to llhen he talked about the forest fire fighting equipment 

aircraft. I '-now in the Lake ~\elville area over ti1e last ten or fifteen 

boGJ.bers in the area figl1ting the fires anc.1 I got: t:he implicatio<. from the 

~•on. ;;J.emoer from Eagle River (:-rr. Strachan) that that ,.-as not the case on 

the coast, they did not use the Cansos at all. :~hat were the reasons 

for that,I wonder? Perhaps tile minister might address himself t:o ti1at 

as well when he gets up to spea:-. 

Cror.m. l.::~us seem to be a problem in every district 

of thL :>rovir.ce. I know it is certainly a problem in my district an"-

it has been a problem with Crown lands and getting grants to property ever 

since the RCAF in the days of the construction of Goose Base came down and 

sai~·Alright you can build here, you can build there." There t;ere no 

surveys done; a couple of stakes were driven in the ground and that was 

the extent of it, And that is the way it seems to have gone on now for 

quite a number of years. Surveys were carried out when I worked with 

the municipal council up there,but because of the instability or improper 

placing or some problem or other in relation to markers from which surveyors 

can get their bearings,we still end up with a situation •..;here very few 

people have been able to acquire grants to their land. I have been waiting 

since tile Fall of 1974 myself, four years now, and have not had any luck 

yet but I do understand,from talking to the minister and some of his staff, 

that street-line surveys were done last Fall. I do not know tile exact 

status of that yet but I would like to know from the minister if,as a 

result of that street-line survey being done,residents of the 
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Mr. Goudie: town of Happy Va 11 ey-Goose Bay wi 11 be ab 1 e to 

acquire grants to their land in the not too distant future. 

The agricultural ~art of this department I believe is 

going to start playing a larger role in the Happy Valley-Goose Bay 

area of my district at least. Just as an example,the year before 

last there were fifty home gardens in the town of Happy Valley. Last 

Summer that jumped to 150, and the agricultural group there is 

expecting an even larger increase this year. Of course, a part of 

that is dictated by the price of fresh vegetables that we get in the 

area. And I might even question the term that I just used, 'freshness.' 
I 

It all depends on what time of the year you are talking about,I guess . 

But there is an association that holds an annual fair every Fall to 

exhibit their produce, some of them coming out with twelve, fourteen, 

sixteen pound cabbage, huge potatoes and that sort of thing. I do 

know there are at least two applications in now for Crown l and on what 

is referred to as the Freedom Road, the Churchill Falls Road , think 

fifteen acres in both cases initially for agriculture to begin . The 

first- r should not say the first, but the latest chicken farming,or 

whatever that industry is called,began a little over a month ago, flew 

in chickens from some part of the Maritimes, a couple of gentlemen in 

the area, and they are producing something like 350 dozen eggs per 

day. So it is beginning to pick up in our area, agriculture mean. 

MR. DOODY: The soil up there is good? It is not rocky? 

MR. GOUDIE: No .there are very fe~1 rocks in the sci 1 around 

Happy Valley-Goose Bay area. As a matter of fact, -

mt. DOODY: ~arming is easier up there than it is on the Island then? 

MR. GOUDIE: Well.just to illustrate. 

me FLIGHT: Give an example. 

MR. GOUDIE: Yes. Just to give an illustration to answer the 

minister's question, we have drilled for sources of water in 

Happy Valley as deep as 160 feet and we still did nc t reach the bottom of 

the sand, I do not know how much further you have got to keep on going. 

So we end up with a soil that is sandy with about four inches,perhaps, 

of top soil on t op of the sand, and that i s what you have to deal with. 
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Mr . Goudie: So as a result the people who are engaged in growing 

vegetables and so on end up making composts from fish and whatever 

other items they use to do that sort of thing. I do not have a 

green thumb so I do not really know what is involved in it. 

But the questions I had for the minister was in 

relation to Crown lands and the possibility or the probability of 

a number of applications for grants within the municipality of Happy 

IJ a lley-Goose Bay being processed - nnt processed, but at least 

dealt •lith this Summer, beginning to get the problem solved. It is 

a big problem in our area. I could not count the number of people 

who have come into my office in the last two and a half years complaining 

of the fact that they were unable to get a grant to their land. They 

had a sale for their home or a sale for their property or whatever and 

the prospective buyer could not get loans because there was no grant to 

the land. So that has been a big problem in the area so far. 

am a little concerned about the spraying programme. 

I mentioned earlier the fact that these black spruce in Labrador are 

supposedto be a tough tree in terms of not suffering damage so heavily 

as the trees down South by the spruce budworm. But we have seen spraying 

in the area using DOT. have seen aircraft crash into the side of 

a hill while they are spraying, and that whole bit. And I do not like 

insecticides. I do not like the possibility of damage to the rivers, 

to the wildl i fe, to the fish and so on. But I would like the minister 

if he will to address himself to the type of insecticide they are 

using and how extensive any damage might be to the environment. 

I think these are the few concerns that I had, 

and hopefully if the minister gets a chance before the debate 

wraps up perhaps he could address himself to some of the points. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for ~Jindsor-Buchans. 

MR . FLIGHT: Mr . Chairman, under normal circumstances 

probably would not have been up a9ain to speak in this particular 

debate , but I want to draw to the attention of this House and to 

the nress -

~!R. DOODY: The pres3 ar~ all gone. 
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Mr. FliC'ht: l can dra~' my own attention to the oress which 

l ~,;n do. But l want to challenge the minister that in MY remarks 

up to this point toni9ht I have asked the minister to address himself -

now this minister spends $18 oillion of o~blic ~nP.~ 1n ~hi~ 

Province, Mr. Chairman, and that minister is charged with the 

resoonsibility of administering a department that will guarantee this 

Province that we will get the most benefit out of our forest resources. 

And, Mr. Chairman, in my first twenty minutes that the minister 

referred to I raised germane ouestions on what are 1ve going to do about, 

~bac is the minister or his deoartment's plans for the harvesting of 

the 5 million cords of dead or moribund wood in this Province, seven 

years production for the mill. No answer. No reference to that 

particular issue, Mr. Chairman. I asked questions on sawmilling. 

I alluded to the fact that most of the 
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sa\vTJ.ill material in t~is Provi1:..ce today is on. Price 

and Bowater's limits; that is the only raference I marie to Price and 

Bowaters. ~o answer, not even a reference to that issue, :x. Chairman. 

Labrador Linerboard mill: I asked a question that a lot of people in 

this Province are asking, No reference, nothing, Hr. C~1airman, no attempt 

to answer the question or address himself to it. Reforestation, Mr. 

Chairman, another fundamental approach to forestry in this Province, 

~5 million there covered up that takes care of reforestation, rr~neral 

evaluation. sur·Jeys- reforestation, i:l&.""lagement planning, reguluciof'_ of 

narvesti;:,g, No acknowlecigement, no answer, :rr. Chaiman. 

The budworm; I did not try to get into a debate 

and try to make political Brownie points on the budworm situation in 

this Province. I asked the minister very germane questions that everybody 

iu this Province, the pros, even the people who are supporting spraying, 

'..;ant:eci asked in this r:ouse, No answer, no recognition, }ir. Chairman. 

Instead the minister got up and for ten minutes ne weaseled nis way 

out of addressing himself to those issues. He either admitted to me 

that he does not have the answers or that he is deliberately trying co 

avoid the issues. And, rir. Chairman, if he indeed is deliberately 

trying to avoid the issues,he should not be administering $13 million 

of public money in this Province. I want to assure that particular minister

and this is the second time, Hr. Chairman, that that r:~inister i1as accused 

me of i1aving something against Price (Nfld) and Bowaters - liell I 

want to tell ;lim that I am as aware of Price's contribution to this 

Province, to the economy of this Province,as he is or any of his departc:ent. 

I am av.-are that the two paper companies in this Province today are ''olding 

body and soul together. With the !:lines on the way cio1m in this P:;:ovir.ce, 

with the fishery in a stage of revitalization,thank God for Price and 

Bowaters because that is all that is holding this thing together. And I want 

to tell that minis1;er, Hr. Chairman, for all his arrogance that I have 

as good a working relationship with the officials of Price and Bowaters 

as he ~~s. I have probably Lelu as many meetings with representatives of 

::ilat co~pany as he has 1anu I nave read, :·lr. c:-.ai=an, that as the result 
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of some of those conversations that some .:.f ti1e issues 

I raised Price and Bowaters would be receptive to i£ only the 

Province would show the initiative of going in and requesting tl1at some 

of the agreements and some of the 1~ays that Price manages and keeps 

other people off their limits, if the Province was prepared and the 

minister was prepared to go and sit down -they do not want to fling the 

doors open to everyone who wants to go in on their limits, of course theydo 

not! -but they are receptive to a sensible,responsible approach. 

i.ssu:ai.:-.g that ne is rig,1t, assuming that I ~av~ a thiq; against Pri~;:e 

a."""ti .3owaters,at least I must have some sympathy for tne saw1:1illers anc..i c;1at 

is somethill.g ti1at he has not snown in this house. 

;'iuw, ;-1r. Chairman, in as far as the minister, that 

was the worst display of political partisanship that I have ever seen, 

:·1r. Chairman, I at no time,and I ccn produce llansard to show that I 

said nothing derogatory about Price or Bowaters. I just suggested that 

if we are ::~oing to have a sawmilling industry in this Province, then Price 

anci Bowaters either, by choice, by negotiations IJUE>=e we recognize the 

conditions that they have laid down, either they are going to have to 

face up to the fact that they are going to have to share, they are 

going to have to allow some of their timber.~ts to be turned over one 

way or the other,either as a joint effort, one way or the other they are 

going to have to be turned over to allow the sawmilling material in this 

Province to go to the sawmills. And, :-rr. Chairman, as far as my constituency is 

concerned - and the minister is aware, and of course I have said it here 

before 1that by and large the most of my constituency is employed and owe 

their way of life and living to Price.-'lut in as far as being concerned, c·!r. 

Chairman, about the things that I have said today with regard to my 

constituency,I would suggest to this minister that I am prepared to 

publicize every word that I have said in my constituency. I am prepared 

to let every person who lives in my constituency judge me as to ~>hether or 

not the questions I have raised were significant, whether or not they are 

the kind of questions that are being raised everywhere in this Province. 

I am prepared to :··ublisn every word • The minister indicated in a backhanded 

~;ay that it was a ?Olitical situation. lie said in a weaselling way that because 
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i~. "?LIC:'''C: :'1e paper :::ills 2nd t:-te snin o"f 

effects,"hich is right, that therefore I !'lust have son:et:,.ing 

against the paper wills and that I should go back to my constituency 

and demand that they close. I should have 'ra:!.sed on a point of order, 

~:r. Chairman. 'r.le minister attacked motives and, Mr. Chairman, enough 

for me to say is that for a minister who oversees the exnenditure 

of Sl8 ;:,illion~::he remarks he made were below his dic;nity, bela~~ 

t:!e dign~ty of th~s '-!ouse,tl-!at he (·lOuld stand un,'lr. Chai=an. and 

for ten minutes launch into a personal attack on me ''hen here 

were the issues:the dead timber,S million cords 1that I have presume 

that he do not know what he is doing, that he has no approach to it. 

Is he going to harvest it? .':s he prepared to sit and watch it be 

lost to the economy of the Province? Sawmillinj!:> Hhat about the 

problems in sawmills on this Island? Reforestation, budworm·I could 

go on and ~ raised them all, ~lr. Chairman, and that hon. minister did 

not address himself to one, not one.And he is going to administer 

$18 million! }1r. Chairman 1 I suggest that the performance of this 

~nister, as I said, is below the dignity of any minister and maybe it is the 

reason why, maybe it is a goon example as to why the forestry in 

this Province today is in the mess it is in under the stewardship· of 

that minister. 

SO~'E RON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

~-. CHAil'~Wl: The hon, mewher for Bonavista \lorth. 

~!R. G. CROSS : ~!r. Chairman,I have listened with intense 
I 

interest to various speakers in the debating of these Estiw~tes in 

Forestr; and Agriculture. As I listened to the hen. member for Eagle 

River 0-!r. Strachan) not too long ago, about an hour ago when he spoke 

of the forest fires that had burned in Labrador and had been left to 

burn themselves out,I think this was the way I got the message, 

anyway, I could do no more than let 

my mind wander back in history to 1961 when '~e had ~in the district that 

I have the honour of representing nm~ ~ o e1e of the most c1evastating 

forest fires tr.at ever. t:aged on the Island of :·'E''vfoundland~stl'!rtirtll: at 

":raverse Erook in Hare "';~_v, burning its -.,ay throu11;h rost of Eonavista 
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~ '"R . G. !:ROSS : ~1o rt". into ];"oqo dis trict , ri ght 

down the shore ~Q Ca~anville where thousa~ds and tens of thousands 

of acres,certainly,of good forest land 1.rere burned. And certainly 

at that time it did take away a·livelihood"from a great many of 

the peo1Jle 1.rho lived in Bonavista ~ior~!\ and else~;here, tne centre 

of the. district. One time people could come in to a woo~s operation 

f:Om outside of t~e district a':"lc certainly Hith t~~.t ':ire carr.e 

::he end. : t h in!: parts of t:!Y c!istrict at t!:at time could 01ave ')een 

c!eclared a disaster area as far as employment was concerned. Certainly 

·;ery little 1.ras done about it and the fire was left,to a point,to 

burn out of control. Since this administration,and possibly shortly 

before,but certainly s.ince this administration we have been gradually 

building up a forest fire fighting fleet of planes and I believe that 

if , '.re had the water bombers then that ••e Pave no~., t'::at fire ••ould 

rlave been put out long before. 

But certainly the forest fire took 

something and possibly . . 
l.t left someth1.ng and this is what I 1.rould like 

to address a few remarks to at this point in time. 

t!R. STRACHAJ.'I: Could the han. member tell us what year was that fire? 

"J!. . G. CROSS: 1961. 

~ !R. STRACHA!-1 : Yes, I knew the year. The point I 1-1as trying 

to make was that was 1961, this is 1978. 

'~ .. r.. CP.OSS: But certainlv the fire took our forest,but a 

couple or three years after He fo,md ~hat t!"!e fire, too~ had left something 

and that was blueberries. Blueberries became very ple':"ltiful and peonle 

l:Jegan to make money on that blueberry industry. Anc! certainly I know 

at this point in ti~r-e that possibly the minister ••ill address himself 

a little bit to the blueberry programme that is to be taken up. 

MR. NEARY: Burn the woods down to get thehlueberries to grow up. 

~~. G. CROSS: No, not necessarily so. But this is what 

happened~that another crop did come along . 
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MR. CROSS: So here a~ain ~te knO\~ that 1~e are beginning to 

manage the blueberry industries, that management zones are bein9 

brought about. ~le know that land is being ·cleared and burned, and 

certainly we know that access roads are being built as access roads 

to the blueberries . But certainly with the old Bowater roads that 

PK - 1 

are there, the old loop road, the Shambles Cove Road,and the new looo 

road all through blueberry country, a fe~1 short access roads are 

practically all that would be needed by way of access to the blueberries, 

but there is a need certainly to clear and burn more blueberry lands 

in the district, not only in the district of Bonavista North but 

possibly on the Avalon too, that is the largest blueberry area,and 

Bonavista South as well as Bonavista North. Certainly the aim is to 

increase the yield of blueberries over the next five years possibly to 

5 million pounds. And if we could clear and burn and manage :iO per cent 

cent ,or I go lower to say 30 per cent of the blueberry acreage in 

Bonavista North,! think we could bring in the next six or seven years 

5 million pounds of blueberries out of Bonavista North alone. 

And certainly last year - and it did have some 

bearing on my district as well as in other places in Newfoundland -

last year we did begin to clean berries in Newfoundland. And 

actually for the first time in the district where the berries are 

picked they were cleaned, not all of them, maybe one-third of the 

blueberries picked in Bonavista North last year were cleaned in 

Bonavista North. think we do have to look to the time ~1hen they 

are not only cleaned and frozen, but that we do process blueberries 

too, the final product in time. 

But certainly am pleased to know that the monies 

given to wild fruit development in Newfoundland has climbed since 

1972 from $81,000 to this present Budget of $229,000. Certainly 

the increase is there. And these dollars that will be spent on 

blueberries will certainly, we know, create new dollars down the 

road. No dollar spent in our resources can be a wasted dollar. 
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Mr. Cross: There is certainly, 1·1hen we look at the forest 

aspect, when ...,e 1 ook at the spruce budwonn prob 1 em \olhere the han . 

member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie ) spoke of 90 per cent of our forests 

being infested, and we think that is the case, \ole see 2.1 million 

cords of ~~ood that are dead; 3. 5 cords of woed in a state where 

it may not survive, dead or dying, and then 2 million cords more 

PK - 2 

than severely damaged, certainly there is a need for a spray proQramme. 

3ut also r think there is a concern being expressed by some groups 

as to ilO\ol the soray wi 11 affect our '"'ildl ife and the environment . So 

there are two things there, the budwonn programme and the concern over 

~e environment as spraying . 

Certainly from what the minister has said 

I think we can see the need for a spraying programme, but I ~auld like 

for him as he speaks also to address himself to the problem of the 

spraying and how it wi l l affect the wildlife and the environment of 

the Province. 

With these few words I will take my seat. 



April l 0, 1978 

MR . CHAIR~AN : 

MR. E. MAYNARD: 

Tape 818 (Niqht) PK - 1 

The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

Mr. Chairman, I think I should try and answer 

some of the questions that have been asked before other han. members 

get up. It is going to be impossible to answer all the questions 

in a twenty minute time period, but I will do my best. 

First of all, I will address myself to questions 

that were asked by the han. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) and 

as well the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) I think mentioned the 

firefighting capabilities in Labrador . believe that I outlined 

here in the han. House last year a policy that we were using as far 

as firefighting in Labrador area is concerned. I think the hon. 

member is well aware that Labrador,being such an extremely large 

territory,it would be almost impossible to cover the whole area of 

Labrador with adequate fire~ighting capabilities. So what we have 

had to do is take a sort of a circle around communities and forested 

areas,if you will, and within that imaginary area we first ef all, of 

course, try to protect property, which ~~ould obviously be 

communities)and in the same priority basis try to protect commerical 

forest stands. 

This year we will be pretty well doublin9 our 

firefighting capability in Labrador because in the past we have had 

one Canso water bomber there at all times with others on standby at 

Gander or wherever ready to go in. This year we will have two Canso 

water bombers stationed in Goose Bay at all times and we feel that 

we will be able to respond to many of the fires, possibly,we have not 

been able to respond to in the past . When there is a fairly large 

fire. of course, and I think members are aware of this as well, we have 

from time to time called in assistance from the Province of Quebec, Un

fortunately there are no other provinces in Eastern Canada that can 

give us assistance because Quebec and Newfoundland are the only ones 

with aerial firefighting capabilities. But we have within the 

limitations of our budget,and I do no believe that it will ever be 

possible to have a budget large enough to cover the whole of Labrador 
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t1r. Maynard: adeouately to try and fight every fire and we 

have to draw some priorities to it 1 but within the capabilities that 

we have and the budgetary restrictions we have~I believe that we have 

a fairly good policy as to fighting fires . . 

I am not aware of deliberately allowing any fire 

in commerical timber to burn. That may very well have happened but 

I am not aware of that situation occurring, and it ~~auld seem a little 

strange to me that it would occur, although there may be something 

that the han. member is aware of that I am not. However~ as I say 

we are doubling our capability in Labrador this year, and hopefully 

that will overcome some of the problems,at least,that we have 

experienced in the past years. And, of course, if ~te can get more 

money from time to time I am sure that we will be only too happy 

to increase the capabiliti·es once again because we do feel that while 

we hope that no money is necessary to fight forest fires because there 

is not going to be any~we are always realistic in knowing that there 

are going to be some. 

In that same context I think the question was 

asked as to why there was so little money in capital this year as compared 

to last year in the water bomber fleet. That came about because of the 

fact that we did buy the two Cansos, and only a small payment is to 

be made in this f i scal year, the final payment on the Cansos. 

MR. STRACHAN: How many Cansos do we have now? 

MR. MAYNARD : That gives us seven Cansos now, two in addition 

to the five that we had. These Cansos I think cost, both of them, 

with the purchase price and then the complete refurbishing, the standardization 

to make them the same as the other water bombers that we have,and 

both of them had to be converted to water bombers,cost us somewhere in 

the vicinity of $1.2 million by the time that they were ready for 

operational use. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Chairman, if I may? What the minister 

is saying then, we have seven Canso water bombers -

MR. MAYNARD : Right. 
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MR . STRACHAN: - b-10 of ~1hich ~1il1 be stationed in labrador this 

year. I am not interested in the oast, the indications or the exolDoations 

in the past . \4hat I am interested in is t he protection this year . 

So two will be stationed in labrador. Can .the minister give us assu rance 

that in the initial stages of a fi re, do not mean the mi ddle stages, 

the later stages, but the initial 
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._e -...:.seu on t~u~. Islanu, t:1e ether five, that t:1ey -:vi.:l be imi:J.eciiatcly sent 

to Labrauor to assist in puttiilg ti•e fire out in its initial stages ·,;hen 

it can possibly be caught rather t:1an to allow it to continue or to get 

t:o a size where it cannot be i1andled at all? 

I think tuat is a reasonable assurance. If a 

fire situation in Labrador is serious enough, ~lr. c:.airman, with t;,"O 

::.ore >later uombers in t:he fleet obviously we will have a lot mo::;:e flexibility 

in allocatii':.g · .. ;ater Doru.bers. It is very '..lnlikely t:1at we '"Nill }:l.a_ve to use 

all five of the \iater bom~ers that ·;~ill be left on the Islana portion, 

in any one place at any one time,so while the increase is not large 

percentage wise it does give a lot more operational flexibility. And 

I feel that we will be able to respond to potentially serious fires 

in Labrador probably much more readily than we have been able to respond 

in tne past. At least i1opefully that will te the case. 

~~ow to 4!ove on to a coupl~e of the otner areas: 

::.1e issue of ti1e bud,,rorm situation tlas been broug.11: up un t';o or tn:;:ee 

occasions. It would be virtually impossible for - while I can answer all 

of the questions that have been asked, and as a matter of fact if my estimates 

nad not come up today I had a statement to be issued updating the House 

of Assembly on where we are as far as the 197~ budworm control programme 

is now. Ynat outline is about ten pages long and I do not think han. 

me~bers would want to hear it at this time. In a sense Ke have 

HR. NEARY: Table it. 

cffi.. iJAy;JARD: I will be making it available to the House, 

tlr. Chairman, no problem there. I will probably make copies available 

tomorrow since I only have one here now. We do have the areas outlined, 

We have tried in every possible way to take into account all the environmental 

factors that we can find and take into account the objections t:1at have been 

raised by a number of people regarding the type of chemicals being used, 

the type of mixture we use for the chemicals, number two fuel oil versus 

other types of petroleum product3 t?at are used to disperse the ~hemicals. 

\:hen I table this in the House,possibly tomorro\1 - well 1 liill t;;.ble lt 

tomorrow - it 
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· . .;ill outline where ',.;e are at ti;.is point in time regarc iq; the buci~.-o= 

5pray progra=e. Rather than get into all the details ti1at i~appen to 

be in chat paper,which are all self axplanator;,anci I would welcome any 

questions on it after or during Question P.eriod or whatever, the issue 

of budwor:u damaged wood was brought up. We are,and have been for a 

number of years,into a salvage programme regarding insect ciamaged •mod. 

\·:e i1ave over tile years built a number of miles of access road - I do not 

~1ave tile number of miles i1ere <Ji th me ~ut I ~oink one 1:oula see that in 

last years budget we had estimated around $5 uillion. It is not quite 

as :;;uch this year. A lot of that access road was built with the idea in 

mind of salvaging bug killed timber or t~ber that was over mature. cl~~ 

some roads have been built on company lands,and a lot of the roads have been 

built on Crown lands of course. We have agreements •vith the companies 

whereby they will salvage a certain portion of their vooci requirements 

froc the budworm ir~ested areas. It will be impossible to extract all 

of tne <Jood that is dead or in a dying stage and there is a very basic 

reason for this. 

MR. NEARY: Ho¥1 much will we loose? 

l-ffi.. HAYNARD: As a rough estimate we will probably loose about 

half of what is now dead or dying. 

MR. NEARY: How much is that in cords? 

::-a. HAYliARD: Two point five to three t;~illion cords. 

MR. NEARY: That we will loose across the Province? 

: !R •• iAYNAKD: That is right. 

MR.FLIGHT: A sawmiller is not allowed to cut budworm killed wood inside 

Bowaters limits. 

:a. AA'fliARD: Well now that is not quite true the saWIIlillers 

are not allowed to cut wood on Price or Bowaters Limited, I will come to 

that in a few ~inutes as well. 

The reason why - and I cannct argue with the 

tecimical or mechanical aspects of it, whatever might be appropriate-

the reason <Ih~- t.:e will loose a fair amount of wood is because 
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11r . Maynard: the paper making process cannot use any more than 

approximately 50 per cent of wood that has been infested with the 

budworm or some other insect such as the hemlock looper, and essentially · 

is in a dying stage. They cannot use any more than 50 per cent in 

their process. Otherwise,for some reason,I guess it is the fibre or 

whatever, the sap in the trees, the paper is not of a quality that 

they can use. Now that is a technical argument, and I cannot argue 

against it. doubt if there is anyone in the House that is -

MR. NEARY: The Chief Forester for Bowaters said you could use it 

up to five years, after five years. 

MR. MAYNARD: That is right. You can use it up to five years after 

it has been considered moribund or in the dying stage. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. MAYNARD: But you can only use a certain percentage at any one 

time. Now it takes approximately five years after the wood is considered 

moribund or in the dying stage before it goes completely dead and 

we have 2.1 million cords that is completely dead, that is really no 

good for anything right at this time because it is no good for lumber, 

it is no good for paper or anything. But during that five year period 

as I understand it from a technical aspect there is only approximately 

50 per cent that can be used of the dying wood. The other 50 

per cent has to be prime timber, so therefore you can only salvage 

so much per year. 

Now I think both companies are salvaging at this 

point in time as much as they can inject into their system. There may be 

more that they can salvage if we extend the road network or whatever 

but it appears to me that they are interested and ~ 

MR. NEARY: Well, what about the Linerboard mill a few miles up the road? 

MR. MAYNARD : - that they are co-operating i n salvaging with us. 

Now the same situation as far as the budworm killed wood 

that can be used in the paper making process applies to linerboard as 

well. 

MR. MCNEIL It is not true, Linerboard can bse-
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MR. MAYNARD: l·Je 11 if it is not true 1 then I wou 1 d suggest that 

the hon. gentleman get some scientific papers on it because that is 

~1hat I am told from a technical and scientific viewpoint. You know, 

there is a great misconception about linerbqard in the process as 

people feel you can throw anything into the mill and make linerboard 

out of it . That is not quite true. Linerboard has to have quality 

standards as well as anything else. And, you know, the misconception 

that any old thing that you take off the ground and regardless of what 

it looked like as long as it was called ' a tree was going to make linerboard -

MR . NEARY : ~! hat about all of that trash they brought in for recycling? 

~1R. MAYNARD: -. is totally untrue and it is a total misconception. 

The point was brought up that ~1e could harvest the budworm killed wood-

I think this was inferred, I am not sure-~nd keep Linerboard going. 

Well let me put aside another misconception, Mr . Chairman, that the 

problems with linerboard.while a wood supply and wood cost was a part 

of that problem by no mean~ was it t~e tota l problem as far as Linerboard was 

concerned. Under no conditions was it the total problem. It was 

part of the problem. But Linerboard never during its history had 

any problems ~lith the amount of ~1ood that they could get. 

MR. FLIGHT: It was the cost of getting at it. 

MR . MAYNARD: There was a problem with the cost. And , as I say,we 

hope and we are pretty sure that we can get the wood supply into a 

mill in Stephenville at a reasonable cost. And the wood is available 

in the Province. He have already established that. The subcorranittee 

that was set up last year establi~hed that. The fact of the matter is 

that we have to devise a different transportation system. And assuming 

that the wood can be brought into Stephenville at a reasonable cost, 

that is not the total solution. There is marketing. There are many 

other factors involved in Linerboard which cannot be solved just by 

saying, "Okay. l-Ie got a lot of bug killed timeber. Let us cut it and put it 

into linerboard:' While that would be part of the solution it is not 

the total one. The Linerboard or a mill - in Stephenville I am confident 

will start uo and will produce a product. I 1-1ould doubt, as many people said 
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Mr. Maynard: in the past,w~ether it will ever produce linerboard 

again, but I am convinced that it will produce a product. We do not 

feel that there is any problem whatsoever in allocating timber supplies 

to Linerboard, to the mill in Stephenville. We cannot,and there is 

no point in saying that we are going 
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MR. M.ll YNARD: say to BO\•taters, "Okay . Give up half your Humber 

Valley holdings and give it over to Linerboard:' because that is not 

solving anything. That would so uneconomical that Bowaters would 

not be able to operate and then you would have two mills not 
II 

operating. He cannot say to Price, G i ve us half of your timber 

around the mill and move out another l50 miles, 200 miles and get 

your timber either off the Northern Peninsula or Labrador or Baie d'Espoir," 

or wherever . That makes it uneconomical for them, So there is no 

point in us doing an allocation of wood to any mill in Stephenville 

that is going to jeopardize the life of one or the other mills. The 

problem is not as simplistic as it was pointed out in many cases. 

But we do feel that with the transportation solved that we can get 

wood fibre into the mill in Stephenville at a reasonable cost and 

we do not think that that is go i ng to be a problem as far as the future 

operation of a wood usin~ industry there is concerned. 

MR. FLIGHT: ~lould the minister indicate where is this wood 

supply he is talking about? 

MR. ~-1AYNARD: There is a number of areas where the wood can come 

from, Mr. Chairman. There is almost the whole of the Northern Peninsula, 

~1hich has some substantial holdings; there is the Bay d'Espoir area; 

there is the Bonavista North area; there is a number of areas around 

Stephenville no\'/ that are available to L inerboard that is not allocated 

or has never been allocated to Price or Bowaters. There are a number 

of areas in this Province where wood can be made available. 

MR. LUSH: On the Island? 

MR. MAYNARD : On the Island, yes. 

MR. LUSH: There is enough wood on the Island to supply three mill,. 
MR. MAYNARD: There is theoretically enough wood on the Island 

for three mills,assuming we do not run into any more budworm p.oblem. 

But even with that if ~te are able to keep the budworm surpressed, 

we think there is enou~h wood on the Island to supply the three mills 

and we a htays have the fa 11-back of Labrador ~10od. I do not kno~t how 
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Mr. Maynard : we solve the problem of the cost of wood from Labrador 1 

that is something I am not going to get into a debate about, but 

certainly the supply of wood is there in Labrador, and it is good 

timber. It has a very good conversion fac~o~ better than anything 

we have on the Island. It is just too bad that we have run into so 

many problems in getting it down. I am sure that nobody is going 

to indicate that we have quit trying on that, but it is a problem that 

is more significant than anything we have as far as the Island 

transportation system is concerned. 

While I am talking about Labrador,the han. 

member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) mentioned the difference and I think 

asked a question about the budworm situation in Labrador versus the 

Island portion of the Province. To be very brief about it,the 

situation is that while the budworm does attack spruce forests,and 

attacks them just as vicious ly as it does ir forests, spruce forests, 

seem to be able to v!ithstand the attacks. vie do not consider it 

necessary,and you will see when the outline is given we have not 

considered it necessary to have an aerial application of insecticides 

in spruce forests either in Labrador or on the Island because the 

spruce forest is able to stand up to the attacks a little bit better. 

There is one exception and that is we are tryin~ through the nursery in 

Grand Falls, which is a part of the overall forest management policy 

and replanting that the member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight} refers 

to, we are trying in Grand Falls to build up a fairly substant ial 

nursery of spruce seedlings. Now in order to get these spruce 

seedlings,we have to get them from fairly young and vibrant spruce 

in the Province. And over the past couple of years we have noticed that 

the bud~torm has attacked the young spruce where ~1e normally gather our 

seed cones and this i s causing some problems in getting future seeds. 

We will be obviously protecting those stands as a sort of a special 

effort because the nursery is very important to the overall forest 

management policy in the forest future of the Province . 
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Mr. ~1avnard: And I see I have got one minute left so I will 

sit down and see if I can get another chance in a few minutes. 

SOME HON. MEI1BERS: Hear, hear! 
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The han. member for Terra ~ova. 

~r. Chairman,I was delighted 

to hear the minister say that they have quickened up, that 

they have speeded up the process of Kpplications with respect 

to Crown Lands, last year having ·•received approximately 

4,000 applications and processing approximately 1,000 applications. 

So it looks like they have moved from, they have progressed 

from glacial speed to turtle speed but :hat is not the burden 

of my aodress really. 

HR. PECKFORD: 

MR. T. LUSH: 

turtle speed. 

Turtle speed? 

Yes, from glacial speed to 

I wanted to ask the minister a few questions. 

First of all,I wanted to direct the minister's attention to 

the regional offices, Now I do not kno'.r what they are referred 

to as,whether it is a Crown Lands or the forestry offices, 

but anyways the regional offices sponsored by the Department 

of Forestry and Agriculture. I am wondering what the purpose 

of setting up these regional offices was for because the way 

it looks like to me right now is that these regional offices 

have absolutely no power, about the only thing you can do is 

get applications there. What you do is sa'e a fourteen cent 

stamp,because I understand to get a permit for cutting you 

just go and get an application, fill it out there and that is 

mailed to here in St. John's. The same thing with a permit 

for a sawmill operation;just fill in the application there 

and it is sent back here to St. John's. I had the experience 

of accompanying a man from St. John's who wanted to set up 

a sawmill somewhere in Bonavista Bay and we we'e told to go 

to a regional office in that area. We went there and found 

out-we thought we could pick up both applications or permits, 

the permit to cut and the permit to operate a sawmill,right 

there,to find out it would take several ~eeks because it had 

to be sent back here in St. John's. 
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~! R . T . L US R ; Now certainly that is a waste 

of public monies if that is all these public offices are 

going to be for, to be able to pick up applications. And I am 

not at all saying that the regional affices should not be 

there but if they are there give them some power,let them 

be able to approve various permits and applications,but under 

the ?resent situation it is just a waste of public funds. 

Secondly,I "ant to cornnent 

on the Crown Land re3ulations repecting cabins. I want 

the minister to ~e very specific about this when he responds 

as to precisely what is the purpose of these regulations? 

~That is a temporary cabin? Hhat people will have to destroy 

their cabins? - I do not think the minister is listening and 

this is a very important and vital matter - ~hat cabins 

would be permitted or what types of cabins are permitted 

to remain as is? What cabins have to be destroyed? Just 

tonight I have had three calls from my district from people 

with cabins on ~orrisey's Island and out around Burnside who 

received notices that they have to get their cabins removed. 

MR. MORGAN: Because they built without a permit! 

MR. T. LUSU : Yes. 

HR. F. lVHITE: Like hundreds, like thousands in Newfoundland . 

hl'here are we? In Itussia? 

~1R. T. LUSH: ------ Again I make the point - I am 

just wondering who is making these laws.I cannot believe that 

it is the mi nister,a bona fide Newfoundlander,! cannot believe 

that he is attempting to uproot the lifestyle of Newfoundlanders, 

people who were accustomed to building cabins. Hhat '"e are 

doing, Mr. Chairman, is that we are denying these people a 

bit of pleasure. I mentioned a couple of days ago in 

speaking to a petition that what has happened is that in addition to 

these people who have these temporary cabins set up for hunting 

and fishing 1 we also have people building cabins a little ways 
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:·t:! . T. i.t;S H: ~:om t~eir hones. dow~ ~y 

tbe seas hore. up in the woods a little bit so that they 

can take their facilies awav for a weekend and give t~em 

a little bi t of pleasure.! mentioned they cannot afford 

co go South, they cannot afford the luxury. 

't~. F. \·TRITE: And now they have to go to court. 

:!R . T. LUSH: And these people are being 

!l'l - J 

denied this opportunity of building a cabin to give their 

:ar.ily a little Dit of recreation,co allow them to go que 

in the oay and soak their feet and s~im and catch a few 

tomcods. It is cruel, Mr . Chairman , cruel in a Province 

where we have so ~uch land available, 
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Mr. lush: such a large landmass, and making it so difficult 

for our people to obtain land. 

MR. l~H ITE: Like Russin! 

MR. LUSH: Cabins eight and ten miles up into the woods,asking 

people to get that surveyed, and the survey will cost twice as much as 

the cabins they got up there. A ridiculous situation -

MR. ~!HITE: Scandalous. 

MR. LUSH: - changing the lifestyle of our people, and 

it is an outrageous policy. I see no reason for it at all. THere 

must be some more humane way we can go about this to try and come up 

with mapping of the land of this Province without denying the people 

PK - 1 

the privilege of going out and,as I said before~taking their family away for 

the weekend for a .little bit of recreation and livi ng according to thei r style. 

Ue have had the same nroh 1 em every year, 1 on!J before 

this Administration came in. 

MR. LUSH: l~e 11, obvious 1 y it ~1as not enforced. And now I cannot 

say that I can agree with the way that the government is enforcing this. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: There was very little publicity to the whole matter. 

As a matter of fact I know of people from the Department of Forestry 

that went in areas where men were building cabins last Summer and 

did not tell them that they were doing it against the law, and the 

same people now have issued notices to those people to destroy their 

cabins . 

DR . KITCHEN: 

MR . I·IHITE: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. v'HITE: 

MR. LUSH: 

just a couple of minute> 

Burn the cabins . 

They will live to regret it. 

Yes. 

They will live to regret it. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to refer to farming for 
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MR. LUSH: The area of Lethbridge and Musgravetown 

is one of the largest farming areas in the Province, the largest 

farming area. I would like for the minister to tell the House just 

how it compares with other farming areas in the Province. But with 

farming~! would just like for the minister to direct himself to this 

questi on :just how far can we go with respect to self-reliance in 

farming? What vegetables,for example,can WP hope to be able to supply 

this Province without importing vegetables? And I am of the firm 

belief that there are some vegetables in which we can be self-reliant _ 

potatoes, turnip, cabbage, these vegetables. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the difficulty in the 

Lethbridge- Musgravetown area is with marketing. And I believe with a 

little bit of effort from the government, a little bit of concern,that 

this problem can be solved. But I am not sure that the Department of 

Agriculture know that Lethbridge and Muspravetown exist. 

MR. WHITE: Of course they do not. 

MR. LUSH: I see very little evidence of government presence in 

that area trying to assist the people. Mr. Chairman, it is a prosperous 

area, a booming area and all we need is a little bit of help with 

respect to marketing. I know that minister has attempted to 

set up some sort of a marketing board, but I am not sure that farmers 

have been given the right information, if they have been given any 

information at all,as to the pros and cons and the kind of market system. 

Oh, yes,they have been sent out questionnaries. 

MR. NEARY: Right. 

MR. LUSH: But, you know, farmers do not have time to read 

questionnaires. We have 117 people in the Department 

related to agriculture - 117 people. Certainly with these numbers of 

people there should be enough people there to go down into Lethbridge 

and Musgravetovm and tell the people there ~that it is the minister has 

in mind. 

MR. ~!HITE: If he does not know ho~1 can they tell them? 
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MR. LUSH: And I just wander -

MR. MORGAM: (Inaudible) out in Clarenville. 

MR. LUSH: Yes, know he is there. know he is there . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUSH: But, Mr. Chairman, there is a need to pay attention 

to those areas where farming is viable -

Te11 him off! 

R. LUSH : - and to make i t more productive . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: And to send in the experts from the Department of 

Agriculture to help the farmers with marketing their vegetables, and 

i just want to make this point and then I will take my 

place . There are two things I think the government ean do with 

respect to helping farmers market their produce; Number one -

MR. WHITE: Recognize that there are farmers. 

MR. LUSH: - the inister of Industrial Development~I th ink it 

~~as.some time early the Fa11 made a statement of policy with respect to 

construction. I think the impact of the statement 

that with respect to government j obs that it was going to become 

mandatory to use local materials and local manpower. A good policy. 

ow I am wondering why we cannot transfer that oolicy into our 

I 
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Mr. Lush: agriculture , into farming, vegetables. 

MR. 1-IHITE: Quebec did. 

MR. LUSH: And there are two things we can do~ One is that 

the government can encourage and make it mandatory for government 

institutions to use our local produce. Tl)is ~till help immensely. 

It certainly would not solve the problem but any step in this 

direction is a helP-JSO make it mandatory that government o~med 

institutions use our local produce. And secondly , let us carry on 

a promotional campaign encouraging our own people to buy our local 

produce . I think these two steos, Mr . Chairman~would not solve the 

problem,certainly, but would certainly help immensely. 

Ahd there are many other things I want to say, 

Mr. Chairman, in this respect, but there are other people anxious 

to speak so I will take my place. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. the member for Steohenville . 

MR. W. MCNEIL: The Minister of Forestry has stated that the 

Linerboard operation can only use a good fibre of wood. Well I do 

PK - 1 

not know where he got his information, but the Chief Executive of the 

mill last year,Mr. Jack Sweeney,stated that they could produce linerboard 

from the wood almost to the point where it was almost to where the 

material was crumbling, where by comparison to newsprint, newsprint 

could only use a good fibre . Linerboard is made out of a junk product. 

And basically he said you could use roots and all1whereby in newsprints 

it cannot be. 

Now another point is why are some mills 

operating solely on a secondary fibre? They do not use any ~10od whatsoever, 

they just use the secondary fibre, some of the cl i poings that ~te used 

to see coming into the Linerboard operation. The problem was in 

Stephenville the mill was not equipped with a proper machine to 

purify the incoming secondary fibre. 

The philosophy of this government actually 

seems to be that if you are sick they would recommend that you take 

a trip to the morgue. And that is actually what happened w·ith the 

Linerboard mill in Stephenville . in effect. But the former Minister of 
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Mr. McNeil: Rural Development stated that the banks, the financial 

instutions were not doing their part. Maybe so. But I do not think 

the problem lies there. I think the oroblem lies in that this government 

is not setting the proper atmosphere, the climate to induce or encourage 

risk capital to come into this Province. And I will give you an example 

of this dealing with the sawmill industry. In January I had an 

opportunity to meet in Central Canada one of the major brokers in 

the lumber industry; as a matter of fact this one company sells in 

the run of a year over 200 million board feet. This Province only 

consumes in the vicinity of 70 million to 90 million board feet . Now 

this company is spread out in Central Canada and selling down in the 

U.S. and it was thinking of marketin~ its product in Europe and they 

were thinking of setting un an operation or a depot in Newfoundland, 

in Western Newfoundland where they would be close to the European 

Common Market. 

So he ~ent to his financial people, he put his 

scheme forward, and he asked for some capital, some risk capital. He 

had already proven himself and he has a very successful operation. 

And the words that came back to him was that we do not want to play 

Russian Roulette with five bullets in the chamber with our money down 

in Newfoundland, and in particular in Stephenville. And then they 

pointed to the fact that we had one of the finest mills in North 

America, if not the world, and we could not make a success of it, and 

that the government had a beautiful opportunity to make in-roads in 

labour, in industrial relations, for example, and that seems to be the 

new trend in Canada whereby we are asking some of our workers to sit 

on the Board of Directors and have input in decis i on and policy making 

in the future of the company. 
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~c.ir.;; respunsib:e in this ?rovince iu providing ri.=;k capital ,r think the 

problem does not lie with the banks but lies with this ,50vernment in uot 

providing the climate to encourage it. 

Another good point I would ask the minister to 

point out is that on the - i1e mentioned the waste from tne damaged wood 

anci. be mentioned that there lvas fifty per cent of this aamaged wood tuat 

".·:Oul.:J. ae just left in t he forest to rot lvith no econoiJ.ic return. 

ba.c:::. 2. litr;le~ v.-ould it not ~1ave been bet te:r if the 30vernnen: ~HJ.d 

~ried to save some of tnis 1mod and the fact that Liner beard could take 

ti1is wood from us in any degree I thinl;; it is two to three years after 

the paper mills can use it that Linerboard could use it- would it not have 

been better in order to keep people employed in this Province to bring it 

to the mill_ ,you could have put it in rolled pulp and then you could have 

solri it back to the other mills, you could i1ave preserved it a little 

bit? As a matter of fact I think Linerboarci has a rated capacity o:: has ;>reduced 

rolled pulp up to fourteen hundred-some-odd tons. They did not 

have to produce just linerboard • They could have produced rolled pulp and 

stored ~t~or even sold it to the other companies for that matter,and we 

would have saved on this wood and would have got a little economic return 

' I oac ... c. 

Haybe the minister could emphasize if his 

government or if the Advisory Board did in fact recot:~mend fer the Linerboara 

mill to consume a lot of ti1is raw resource, this infested wood, and 

did not Price and Bowaters agree to work with Linerboard in order to clea= 

up some of the infested areas? l<ow I am not sure if this is correct or 

not.1but I understand that Price and Bowaters were 11illing to work in 

conjunction with our ?rovincial government in trying to clean up some 

of these infested areas. They would go in whatever direction that the 

government indicated. Could the minister explain that for me? 

}iR. ~·!ARSHALL: Hr. Chairman. 

The non. member for St.Johll's East. 

HJ.l.. :tARS HALL: I have a couple of observations.one by way of 

a ~uestion really to the Qinister.but first of all I cannot let pass the 
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: U:. :·l.A .. r.:.SUALL: observations of the :ue:nber for Terra ~/ova (:ir. 

Lusn) that I heard and where he indicated why si10uld not people be 

allowed to just: build cabins wheraver they wanted, an)"<ilere around. Hell 

if that is so, if that is the policy we can scrap completely the Crown 

Lands Division and not make it'necessary for any land grants, not make 

it necessary for any titles, just l~t anyone build anywhere~and let them 

build in the middle of Rawlin's Cross if they want. It is as ludicrous 

as ti1at. 

:.:.:.w I •,;ant to ask a question of ti1e ,;,inister 

;md I l<ill be very brief because I know t:le time is going. I <io not like 

to ask; it is rather a sort of queer feeling to ask the minist:er a question 

when I am talking to him and he is back on, Itis a sort. of queer situation. 

I can assure the minister that I am not going to stab him in the back but 

I ~dll ;nake the question as brief and concise as I can. The topic of the 

question comes up as a result of meetings I had tonight anu it results 

froLl somebody voicing concern with respect to residents ii. the St. Tnomas's 

area. This relates to the granting of a reserved roadway, anci tnese are 

reserved roadways that are granted and reserved in the Crown lauds in the 

Dogberry Hill roa~ area down around St. Thomases,to private citizens. I 

understand-and I have not been able to check the veracity of these facts 

but I know the minister will want to" check it;and I do not expect him_ to 

be able to give the answer immediately but I would like ilim to take it 

under advisement-that there is a roadway down there that has been granteu 

to two or more private citizens and tnat this will block the access of 

citizens in the St. Thomas's area to their land in .:.he area itself. I 

would like the minister if he could to check into this and in the meantime 

if he does have time to respon~ - I know time is going on now and perhaps 

he may want to deal with it at a later date- to inform us what exactly 

is the policy with respect to the granting of these reserved roadways 

because 
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11r. Marsha 11: it would appear to me to be something that ouoht 

to be looked into and looked into very carefully, if in fact my facts 

are correct, and they would appear to be because it has been expressed 

by a number of citizens in the St . Thomas's area,that a reserved 

road way is being granted to private citizen-s. And the net result 

of this will be that it will block access to land in the back owned 

by citizens of the area that the matter ought to be,first of all, 

looked into and at the same time perhaps he can, if he cares, if he 

does not have time perhaps later on acquaint the Committee with the 

policy in instances such as this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The han. member for St. John's \~est. 

DR. KITCHEN: Mr. Chairman, I shall be very brief. 

In all this dicussion of Crown lands,I think it should be keot in mind 

that the purpose of the Crown Lands Jivisri.on is to make l and 

available to the people for use. That is the only purpose for 

which it exists, is to control making available of land for use, 

not the prevention, not keeping the land from the people and the 

industries and so on. It is to co~ordinate and make available land, 

not to prevent it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

DR. KITCHEN: And the attitude seems to be on the other 

side here that ,the purpose of the Crown lands is to keeo the sons of 

guns from building on it. 

That is right. 

MR. LUSH: Preserve it -

DR. KITCHEN: This is the attitude that was just displayed in 

the recent soeaker. 

MR. LUSH: - in its virg i n state. 

MR. NEARY: You would not know but he owned it himself. 

MR. LUSH: Preserve it in its virgin state. 

DR . KITCHEN: Now a few little points on Crown lands. I was 

in Gander the other dav and some residents of Glenwood brought to my 

attention that there is a very lively industry is in that area,hunting , 
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Dr. Kitchen : and hunting rabbits , and people ma ke a fair amount 

of money in that, What they are afraid of is that this policy of 

closing up the cabins on Crown land, burning them down,~till actually 

prevent them from making a living. Now what I want assurance on 

from the minister is this, can he assure the people that where people 

have cabins that they use in the v·linter for hunting rabbits, and they 

have been using them for twenty and thirty years,that they w1ll not 

be ~ooted out of these cabins -

"R. t~HITE: .lind burned down. 

DR. KITCHEN: - and burned down, and that they continue to use 

these cabins to make their living hunting rabbits in the Wintertime and 

doing other hunting operations. 

Pk - 2 

I might also call to the attention of the 

Committee, Mr. Chairman, the fact that in the Department of Crown Lands, 

was looking at the salary details, and I was looking at the overtime 

amount:$683.00 for sixty-three people. It is not an awful lot of 

overtime, in case somebody got stuck for a bit of land they really 

wanted to process that night. Perhaps -

MR. HHITE: 

DR. KITCHEN: 

MR. LUSH: 

DR. KITCHEN: 

They work at night, 'Herb'. 

Nobody works overtime at all, is that right? 

Christmas Eve. 

Christmas Eve. vi hat was that ,$683? That is 

a terrible lot of money compared to some of the other departments. 

But on a more serious note though,the sawmilling 

timber supply: It has been raised twice now by the,member for Windsor

Buchans (~r. Flight) and not answered by the minister, and I would 

like very much for the minister to address himself to this problem 

of the timber supply for sawmills . I remember some years ago when 

the person who is the ~resent Premier ran for a federal riding and 

the main plank in his platform was the making of wood available for 

sawmills in the Trinity Bay area. All over Trinity Bay we •J sr. · -~o ·ear this 

person who was running for Bonavista-Trinity-Conception at the time sayinQ 

how he would love to make the timber available. And that is one thing 
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Dr. Kitchen: he has not done, and t hat is ~1hy he i s not going 

to get any votes in that area any more. 

MR. WHITE: 

OR. KITCHEN: 
- tC 

~- WHITE: 

DR • . KITCHEN : 

He forgot about it. 

He forgot all about it. 

He forgets about it after~every election. 
-Price is no sacred cow. There is nothing 

sacred about Price(Nfld.). They are~ fine group. ~~e grew up in 

one of the Pri·ce towns. And if you moved out of that town, the 1 i ttl e 

town of Mi 11 ertown, if you moved out and you hapoened to have built an 

outdoor toilet on your property and you moved out~you had to get the 

company's permission to sell it to your next door neighbour. Now that 

is the type of mentality that Price had. They were lords and masters 

of everybody and everything, and they should not be that. This is 

our country. It; does not belong to a bunch of Abitibians, whoever they 

might be. We arP already subsidizing the power that they are using in 

Grand Falls, and we were assured the other ·day that there 

were no attempts made to renegotiate that, afraid we might frighten them 

off. This company, this mill has been one of ther·most highly 

productive and profitable operations that there has ever been in 

North America, even during the Depression, 
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~~at group was cleaning up millions 

and ;ail lions of dollars. He do not owe Price anyt~ing, ~~e owe them 

nothing. They have taken blood from the people of this Province and 

they have taken money from the Province and they are continuing to do 

it. l'hat they have to do in this Province· is act as responsible, 

corporate citizens and one of the things they have to do is to allow 

people to cut cmod on their timber limits for sawmills. And the same 

thing is true Hith respect to any other comnanies t~at are ')perating. 

It is our land, it is our timber. They may have certain rights hut t~ey 

have to play the game <vith the people of Newfoundland and rlo it properly . 

If this present government is not prepared to do it then perhpas some 

other governmenZ is going to have to do it some time. 

The other question I am going to ask rather 

quickly has to do <vith agriculture. :!any of the farmer friends that I 

have are not particularly happy w±th the treatment they are getting from 

t he Department of Forestry and Agriculture. They feel that the Department 

of Forestry and Agriculture, like so many other aspects of government, 

are not run for their benefit but per~ap~ for the benefit of the people 

who are working in the Department of Forestry and Agriculture - 117 

employees, $2.5 million. I would like to ask the minister this question: 

Of "hat value to the farmers of Newfoundland is the Department of Forestry 

and Agriculture? Let him tell it: Hhat is the value of t~e "epartment 

of Forestry and Agriculture to the farm~rs of Newfoundlancl? Pow many 

new farms have they encouraged to be established? P.ow many farmers 

who are trying to get government assistance to get a farm going have 

they helped this year and last year and are they are going to help 

this year under the present Budget? 

These are real ruestions. No government 

department exists just to perpetuate itself. It must serve the people 

of this Province. The Agricultural Department must serve the farmers 

of the Province, the Crown Lands must serve the people who need land, 

and the Forestry Department must serve the people Pho neecl <•ood . 

SO~!F HON. ~'!:~!llE!'. S: Jlear,hear! 
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l'ln --:orion that :he ':ol"":"'.! ctee d.se :ei'Ot't 

..,rorress an<! ask .!.eave to sit agai:1, "r. Spw·er returne<l to t:-te rhai r. 

'"' SPE.\KY?.: !h~ ~on. Chairman of Comcittees . 

~r. Speaker, c~e Committee of Suoply 

have considered the matters to them referred a~d1have directerl me to 

report having passed Est~4tes of Exoen<!itures uncer Ueading V, La~our 

.llld l".anpoiJer , without amendment and have made further prO!!ress and ask 

leave to sit agai:1. 

'~. SP!':A.K!::R: ~e Chairman of t~e co~ittee reports 

~"at t~ey :1ave considered the mattet'S to then referred, !!av!~g passed 

all i:eadings of expe:1ditures IJithout al"enrlnent, under l'eading \' , LaJ<>ur 

and :~power, made further progress ~,d asi leave to sic again. 

On motion report received and a1opted. 

Committee ordered to sit-a~ain on comorro1~ . 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, with the 

consent of hon. members I have a short statement. 

MR. NEARY: 

8 per cent sales tax. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

We aiready know about the 

Do I have consent? 

Mr. Speaker, effective 

midnight tonight the retail sales tax rate in the Province 

of Newfoundland will be lowered from 11 per cent to 8 

per cent. This reduction will apply on all purchases 

except wines and spirits sold for home consumption, 

tobacco products and amusements. 

The 8 per cent rate will 

remain in effect over the six month period ending October 

7, 1978. Similar tax cuts are being initiated in six 

other provinces as part of a co-ordinated effort by the 

federal government and the provinces that is aimed at 

stimulating the economy. In order to bring the tax 

reduction programme into effect ~ an agreement is being 

signed with the federal government that will allow the 

transfer of additional federal income tax revenues to 

the Province. Details of the transfer are contained in 

the federal budget that is being presented in the House 

of Commons this evening, and still in the process of 

being presented. 

The transfer of additional 

income tax revenues to the Province does not result in an 

additional tax burden being imposed on Newfoundlanders. 

By transferring these revenues to the Province a 

reduction in sales tax is made possible. 

This tax reduction will 

hopefully increase consumer spending in Newfoundland and 

Labrador over this period, and it should stimulate the 
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MR. HICKMAN: Newfoundland economy and 

should contribute to real growth. 

If we can provide stimulus 

at this time, then we can expect to attract tourist dollars 

to our Province, and to spur growth, particularly in the 

service sector. I am hoping this action will contribute 

to improving business confidence and lead to additional 

employment opportunities. 

The six month reduction 

in the sales tax should bring prices below current levels on 

many consumer items,thus helping to bring a reversal to 

inflationary trends as we most into the post-control 

period. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: When this proposal was put 

to me last week by the Minister of Finance of Canada, I 

informed him that we would accept his proposal but I was 

obliged to advise him that this programme would end just 

as Newfoundland entered a period of seasonal unemployment 

and I would very much prefer that it cover a period of at 

least one year. 

However, the Minister of 

Finance did not agree with that suggestion. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Opposition. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

The hon. the Leader of the 

Thank God, Mr. Speaker, 

that we have a government in Ottawa which will do for this 

Province what the provincial government refuses to do -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: - what the provincial should 

have done when it brought down its budget two or three weeks 

ago. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. W.N.ROWE: The only question you can 

ask, Sir, is what would the Federal Government of Canada, 

the Liberal Government of Canada 1 do to help this Province 

if they had a provincial government that they would deal 

with and co-operat~ with? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Hear, hear! 

Order, please! 

I must point out to the 

hon. gentleman,as he is well aware, that the rules do not 

permit him to debate the statement, but to comment on it 

or ask questions thereon. 

the Opposition. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

The hon. the Leader of 

Well, Sir, we are doing it 

by leave of the House in any event. We gave the minister 

leave so I assume I have leave, Sir,to make a few pertinent 

comments. Because, Sir, if Your Honour would remember it 

correctly, while the Minister of Finance was making his 

statement, even in the face of this generosity and largess 

by the Liberal Federal Government in Ottawa, he could not 

resist the little sting at the end of the tail, Sir -

MR. NEARY: Little dart. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: - the little dart, trying 

to pretend that somehow the federal government is letting 

us down because they will not accede to his request to 

keep this into effect for a year rather than six months. 

MR. NEARY: They had to force him to 

take this. 

MR. DOODY: 

effect for our -

MR. W.N.ROWE: 

We tried to have it in 

I would love to have it in 

effect for ten years, Mr. Speaker. All I am saying is 

what could we get in this Province if only, Sir, we had a 

government, a provincial government 1 which could co-operate 

with Ottawa, deal with Ottawa
1
rather than consistently and 
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MR. W.N.ROWE: constantly lash out and 

kick at and bite the hand that continuously feeds it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: That, Sir, that problem 

will be remedied. The Liberal Federal Government will 

undoubtedly now as a result of this make a clean sweep 

of most of the Provinces of Canada, if not all, and, Sir, 

the problem that I have just mentioned, namely the lack 

of co-operation in dealing with the federal government in 

Ottawa, will be remedied, Sir, sometime between now and 

the next two and-a-half years. When we can get to the polls 

here in this Province, then we will have a government, Sir, 

that can deal with and co-operate with the generous 

Federal Liberal Government in our Capital, Ottawa. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Finance. 

MR. HICKMAN: I am not sure, Mr. Speaker, 

if the han. Leader of the Opposition asked me a question 

that he wanted me to respond to. 

MR.W.N.ROWE: No, Sir, you said it all. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: All right, Mr. Speaker. 

In moving the adjournemnt 1 may I say that I am shocked to 

learn that the government in Canada would discriminate 

against the people of Newfoundland because they have a 

government in power of a different political stripe. I 

am sure that the hon.Mr. Chretien would not like that. 

Mr. Speaker, I move that 

the remaining orders of ·the day do stand deferred and that 

this House at its rising do adjourn until tomorrow, Tuesday 

at 2:00p.m., and that this House do now adjourn. 

On motion, the House at 

its rising adjourned until tomorrow Tuesday, April 11, 1978 

at 2:00 p.m. 
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